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Painter's works convey 'raw reality'
Mountainside artist Julian Rockmore displays mastery in major exhibit

By SHAWN EVANS
ff only one word was used to

describe the phenomenal paintings
of Mountainside Artist Julian
Rockmore, 'dynamic1 would un-
doubtedly be the first to come to
mind.

But even that dramatic adjective
does not justify the painter's unique
style, dubbed "social realism"
because of its documentary ap-
proach,

Roekmore'swork — which centers
around the two remotely distinct
worlds of New York City and the
countrysides of the Northeast -
dominates a full room at the Morris
Museum of Arts and Sciences,
Morristown, where an exhibition of
50 of the artist's paintings is on
display through Feb. 10.

"Rockmore's main concern is to
capture, but not idealize the
American scene," says Helen
Brunei, Morris Museum publicity
coordinator. "He conveys the crass
glamour of a New York City subway

and the quaint charm of a country
auction," Brunet adds

Every ounce of Rockmore's
energy is transformed on to the
canvas via his fingertips and
through his seemingly magical
paintbrushes that bring to life
hundreds of vibrant colors.

After studying with watercolorist
Sigurd Skau, where he learned to
make use of powerful color,
Rockmore decided to try oil pain-
ting, which he says has become the
"fullfillmentofhislife/1 -

Rockmore releases all of the five
senses in his work, causing the
viewer to have a visual experience
that suggests impressions of taste,
smell, touch and hearing "-<•, all
beginning with the vivid movement
of the eyes. '

Such is the case in his 1974 oil
painting, "Morning Rush Hour," or
his 1083 painting-of subway riders
being jerked after a "Fast Stop."

"When you paint a subway scene,
you have to feel the motion under

- ,, . — Jflftan rtockmore's i « 4 ©If painting
reflects the typical sltfMts flashed In: front efthe eyes of New
York City habitants and commuters as a roaring subway
descends upon a stop; covered wfth spray-painted figures.

appear at AAUW tonight
The Mountainside branch of the

American Association of University
Women will meet tonight at 8 p.m. at
the Mountainside Library, Ann
Cbntl, Union County surrogate, is

expected to speak on project
H.Q.P.E. (Helping Other People
Evolve). The group is dedicated to
helping people who have recently
lost a friend or loved one.

your feet," Rockmore explains.
His 1983 oji painting called "Chili

Dogs" has the impact of forcing the
. viewer to smell the onions, taste the
sauce and hear the snap of the first
bite of the steamed meat, buried
beneath the extras.

In spite of his suave and debonair
style, the stately artist is very much
down to earth, and vastly intrigued
by the ordinary man.

" I am interested mainly in or-
dinary situations, and my attempt is
to paint them in an extraordinary
way," Rockmore told his captivated
listeners, during a recent lecture at
the museum.

His ability to produce an ordinary
subject in an extraordinary way is
accomplished by his unique skill
with caricature, offering a
humorous distortion of human
characteristics.

"The simple, everyday mundane
stuff has a lot of quality to it, and all
I do is seek it out," Rockmore ex-
plains. "People sort of like that; if
they can recognize the experience,
they nod their heads at it, because if
they were artists or writers, they
would put it down themselves,"
Rockmore says

Roekmore began his training at
the San Francisco Conservatory of
Fine Art and furthered his studies at
the Chicago Art Institute, He also
attended the Art Students League of
New York and Grand Central School
of Art

According to Harry F. Orchard,
curator of fine arts at the Morris
Miftntm, Rockmore is unique
because he is both "urban and
contemporary,"

"Always foremost in MM approach
is a *carch for a pictorial space that
•Bggeste TlIirUriL'an m«ariingd,"
Orchard says. "In an age when,
people are often patronized,
browbeaten and insulted, his
paintings provoke questions and
give surprising answers concerning
ni l vision >tt the American scene,''

Orchard adds, "Whether past or
present, Rockmore's art portrays
the American Scene, nor*"the
American Dream, and there is no
idealizing — never ideological
manifesto-ing, only pure raw
reality," •

Most of Rockmore's "pure raw
reality" is evident in his visions of
New York City:

Although his style, crosses over

into the passive country scenes, his
personal vision is found in the city
sight*, according to Sara Lynn
Henry, chair and associate
professor of Art History, Drew
University.

"Here, his subjects transcend the
nostalgic and pull us directly into the
crowds, the streets and the sub-
ways... we look down at shoes and
straight on at handbags and
newspapers thrust into our faces on
a crowded subway. Our eye moves
with the train and tilting passengers
Graffiti flashes by We are jolted on
the sidewalk. We follow diagonal
thrusts of attention and rhythmic
crisscrosses set up-by the artist,"
Henry says

"Rockmore's subjects are those in
the '70s and 80s. We find shoppers,
workers and street types," Henry
says. "Long hair, short skirts and
Bloomingdale's bags — black, white
andSpanish-American."

Rockmore says he commuted to
New York for 20 years, spending
some 5,000 hours on the "E-Train,"

" I got off the bus stop and walked
to the train to Lexington Avenue
everyday. Once, I decided to time it
and discovered I put in 5,000 hour?
on that train," he sa*ys. ''•

"Of course, I could have gone back
and forth all those hours without
having ever seen anything — but all
the color, people and movement
registered with me and I had to put it
down," he says.

He explains how he trained
himself to remember his subjects,on
the subway, simply because it Was
' 'dangerous to look fyt>tft*fVf I''

"Staring on sub#Syii'could be
dangerous to your fttalth, What you

" lfW%. ig tnat your peripheral vision
regUltfs very strongly, You don't
have to look at anything directly to

training. SharpeningWy^tt- senses
is the best way to see/' he explains

The cosmopolitan artist has also
built his world around count
images, which offer a more tranquil

/scene, f
" I get tired of following the same

format; it's like running and sitting,
you've got to dp them both. Some of
my paintings have fine detail, others
are overly exaggerated — I simply
like to shift gears," he says.

Rockmore's love for the country
stems from his early days when he
spent time in Massachusetts, " I kind

Removal 'disappoints' Romak
By PHILIP GIMSON

Borough Councilman Ronald
Romak expressed "disap-
pointment" Monday In reaction to
Mayor Bruce G#iger's decision to
remove hint from the borough Police
Committee and said that he con-
sidered the change in the committee
an untimely move.

" I was very disappointed in the
mayor's actions," Romak said
during a brief telephone interview
"I'm sure he gave it a lot of thought,
and while I respect his opinion, I
don't agree with it,"

The Echo made repeated attempts
to reach Geiger late Monday and
early Tuesday, but these phone calls
were not returned,

Romak chal lenged the
justification for the move offered by
Geiger that changing the "com-
plexion" of the committee would
provide a "different angle1' on
dealing .with the problems of the
Policemen's Benevolent Association
f PBA), The Mountainside Police
Department has undergone a period
of internal dissension during the last
few years centered around per-
sonnel conflicts between members
of the PBA and Police Chief William
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Alder, three of which resulted in
lengthy litigation between the
borough and the PB A,

" I should point out that the
committee was just changed this
past January," Romak said, ex-
plaining that Councilman Bart
Barre was appointed as a new
member of the committee during the
1984 reorganization.

" I t appeared that we were on the
right track," Romak said. "My
feeling is that when you have suc-
cess, you don't fool with it; We had
made significant progress during
the last year, and I would have liked
to continue down that path."

Romak explained that " i t was
important for the committee to be
able to continue the progress of the
last year, based on the years of

, difficulties we had in resolving these
matters and the tremendous legal'
fees that were involved "According
to Romak, the borough has spent,
over $285,000 in legal fees during a
two and a half year period ending4n
June 19W "That total is not just
legal fees spent on police cases, but
for all purposes," Komak said. "But
a large percentage^ that was spent
for police"

In noting that the mayor appointed
the members of the Police Committed
without council approval on the
grounds that under a special or-
dinance, appointments to this
committee can be made solely at his
discretion. Romak said that this
committee Is not exempted from the
confirmation power of the council.
"Whafd so special about the police
committee as opposed to other
committees' Romak asked "Rule
13 states that all members of
committees shall be appointed by

.with the advice and

Romak said, "On the Friday before
the reorganization, I discussed the
appointments with the mayor at
length and I offered to chair any_
borough committee,"

But Romak stated that he was
admittedly reluctant to take on the
chairmanship of the Administration
& Executive Committee, which he
turned down, '̂ because how could I
chair a committee I've never served
on before. It's an extremely pivotal
committee and very time-
consuming,"

In assessing the reaction of PBA
members to the Police Committee
chang«f Komak said, "Prom the few
men I've spoken to, they were very
disappointed." Romak said his
disappointment was intensified
because the committee had suc-
ceeded in arranging a meeting with

the entire membership of the PBA to
"discuss their concerns openly and
man to man. This was the first time
ever that the committee had
arranged a meeting like this. I feel
bad that I can't participate."

Romak said his comments were
not meant to challenge or demean
the role of his replacement. Coun-
cilman Werner Schon, on the
committee, "I'm sure Werner Schon
will do an excellent job, and nothing
I say should at all be taken as
directed at him. Werner is a very
fairguy,"

Of his fellow council members.
Komak stated, " I would like to
believe I had the suppport and
backing of a majority of the council
members for the work I helped
accomplish while 1 was a member of
the committee."
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bad offered aomak other
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COMMEMORATING THE CAUSE - Seventh graders in
Maria B i ^ i S ^ n t e n Cftss at IheDeerfield School, Mown
fainside, stand- beside commem6ratlve bulletin board
celebrating MdfHin Luther King pay and the cause he
represented thawed to the creation rff the federal Affirmative
Action program In group at left from bottom are: Jonny
Garlppa, Ann Marie Kovacs. and Lauren MerWInger. in
bacJuJtleft are Qanlela Vietro and Nancy Ok sen I uk; At right.
In front are Grayson Murray Jan SHarkey and Bird. Behind
them are Doug Sadtler and Paul HIlie; - -
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of grew up in the country and city,
he says.

"That type of life is a typical
procedure for a New Yorker; to
always have a place in the country,
even if he never goes there He's
always got the thought that he has a
place in the country," Roekmore
says,"

Rockmore explains that he likes to
go hack in time when he paints Ins
country scenes, noting that he and
his wife. Cynthia, would both have
liked to have grown up in the "horse
and buggy period "

Many of his countryside works,
such as his 1981 oil painting,
"Trexletown Road," and his I9H2 oil
work, "Circus Train," offer a three-
dimensional view, as if Kockmore
painted them "from a vantage point
50 feet off the ground, as if he were in
a treetop, to better explore the
visual terrain," Orchard says

Such a technique is humorously
exp la ined in Rockmore 's

recollection of his first "major work
of art

"Ounng the Depression, I was in
school doing odrLjobs A friend of
mine knew the construction crew
working on the Palisades
Amusement Park," .Kockmore
recalls jokingly " I wanted to get a
job with them, so I told the guys I
was a painter They said. 'Good,
here's some paint, climb up there
and pa ml the roller coaster ties '

"The ^perspective of, painting
things from off of the ground is not
really unique you have to think of
yourself as a pigeon •looking down
from a tree,'' he says

Although he claims his main in-
terest has always been in people,
Rockmore is not a portrait artist,
and he says he has no* particular
the.rne

"If I'm making a comment about
things, I don't really mean to - I
just want to paint things the way 1
see it,".he says

JULIAN ROCKMORE — is said to be a two-style artist with
unusual talents, centering around the two worlds which he
has come to experience as genuinely American. One style
depicts the quaint country scenes and the other, the burly
excitement of New York City". Rockmore, who resides in
Mountainside with his wife Cynthia, was born in Manhattan,
and says he's never gotten over it. A body of his works, en
titled "The American Scene . . . Then and Now," is on display
at the Morris Museurrj of Arts and Sciences, Six Normandy
Heights Rd., Morrjstdwn. The one man exhibition, which
includes 50 paintings, will beon display until Feb. 10.

Board reorganizes;
tables project talks

Area residents intending to voice
their continued comments and
concern about the proposed Air Con
office development project v on
property bordering Route 22, left
last Thursday's meeting of thê
Borough Planning Board without the
opportunity to accomplish that goal.

The controversial issue was not
discussed last Thursday because
representatives of the company. Air
Con, Inc.. did not complete an ap-
plication prior to the meeting, due to
project changes and other
specifications required for sub-
mission to the board

So, according to borough planners,
no new or additional information can .
be presented until the company's
representatives are^repjiredjvithjj_

ijusan
"Mitten.-and" Pat Za'vodny was ap-
pointed as secretary of the board.

After IT years of public service to
Mountainside. Abraham Suckno,
who said the Planning Board was his
•first lo%e," will no longer serve on

the board due to business .com-
mitments

Thomas Macek was welcomed on,
board, along with Dominic Aiello,
who will seme in a permanent
capacity instead of alternate. The
membership also includes Russell
Cardoni, Donald Jeka, and William'
McNamara Borough Engineer
Robert Koser and Councilman Bart
Barre also sit on the board.

In officially recognizing an aflion
approved by the HW4 bc..rd. the
planners authorized the_gLiintinLQf ^

for
the next regular meeting on Feb. 14.

An 8 p.m. workshop session is
scheduled for tonight, and although
no action can be taken on the issue,
residents are expected to be on hand
to express concerns reled to safety .
and environmental aspects of the^the 230-yeaT,oiS-Dulen uvenTJouse

a variance to Walter and Robert
Kuczynski for a variance for front
yard parking on their property^ thf
site of the historic Dutch Oven
House, located at 1280 Route n
West

The Kuczynskis', who purchased

proposed development, including
fears of compounded traffic
problems

Meanwhile, the planning board
members were officially sworn in as
part-of the 1985 reorganization.

Melvin Lemmerhirt will continue
Ms duties as board chairman, with
Theodore Nugent serving as vice
chairman. .

unanimously voted to

in June, plan to raze the house and
build a new structure to manufac-
ture their products

Officials said that providing that it
doesn't "unduly delay" the owners"
construction, they are willing to
cooperate with representatives of
the Mountainside Histor ic
Preservation Committee, woo are
trying desperately to relocate the
house in an effort to preserve I t

• * '
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Board told of evaluation opportunity
m VICKI VREKl.AM).

The Springfield Board of
Education approved a Citizens
Advisory Committee, a new school
calendar, the tentative 1985-Wi
school budget, and heard a
presentation from the executive
director of r the Middle States
Association at its Jon y meeting
"Dr John Stoops, of the
association, attended the meeting to
answer questions from the board
and public on the district's possible,
participation in the program

The Middle States Association is
one of six regional associations in
the country of colleges and schools
that provides and reviews

; educational systems.
Members of the program agree to

do a thorough self-study pj their
school district, which is subject to
evaluation by educational experts in
the association

Stoops said the sell-study is
conducted by a steering committee
which is set up almost identically to
the Citizens Advisory Committee the
board establish at • the same
|eeting
Its task is to rev'<?w the

educational philosophy of the
distinct, the demographics of the
towsntajj). and the roles of its ad-
ministraBte "The self-study tells
what the district has and what it
thinks ahou/it," Stoops said.

The costfof participation in the
program n^s been projected at
about $;i,ixx)\over the course of
several years, according to
Superintendent Dr Fred Baruchin
If the committee's self-study is
approved by the association's
evaluators, the district receives a 10-
year accreditation

The Middles States Association
claims accreditation helpH to

.»
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well as increased participation from
the community. ,

The citizens committee set up by
the board calls for a steering
committee to head six sub-
committees According to the
committee's structure, the ob-
jectives of the members will be to
monitor and advise in jweas of ad-
ministration, finance, staffing,
facilities, curriculum,, and general
education matters,

. According to board member Lee
Kisen, residents who are interested,
in volunteering - to serve on the
committee may submit their names
to, the district's administrators
Eisen said the beard is interested in
recruiting about 45 toW) volunteers.,

The board approved the- 1985-Wi
school calendar with a major change
in the midwinter recess Instead of
a full week off in mid-February next
year, the district will close Feb. 17
and 18 Board President Stuart
Applebaum, chairman of the School
Government Committee, said the
calendar was planned to coincide
with that of the regional high school
district

The last day of school is scheduled
for June 20

There was some discussion of the
amount of curtailed sessions in the
calendar Applebaum said the
number was cut from an original 18,'
to 12,

Baruchin said the curtailed
sessions are primarily scheduled for
parent conferences. Two teacher
service days are also included:
Board member Pietro Petino ad-
vised t̂he board that the state
commissioner of Edcuation has
asked boards to discontinue
scheduling curtailed sessions

i happen to feel they don't benefit
the children," Petinosaid

State readies noise barriers
SPRINGFIELD-Some people,

partjeulary those who , have In-
terstate 78 in their backyards, may
be wondering what happened to the
sound barriers promised by the
Department of Transportation,

A member of the DOT said last
week that the construction plans for
the concrete sound barriers are
progressing Frank Cimonetti,
project engineer, said the state will
receive bids for the, project early
next month.

Once a bid is awarded, the DOT
will schedule a pre-cohstruction
meeting Cimonetti believes the

foundation for the barriers will be
laid in April so the actual barriers
can be installed around August,

The completion date for the
project, which includes paving on
the inner roadways, is slated for
June 1986

At a public meetinglast June, the
DOT, who is funding the $4 million
project, said the sound .barkers will
significantly reduce the noise level
of passing traffic,

DOT officials said the barriers
range from seven to 24 feet in height,
depending on the terrain of the land,;
and are four to six inches thick.

Chapter seeks famine funds
MOUNTAINSIDE-The .West-

field/Mountainside Chapter of the
American Red Cross is continuing to
seek aid for African famine victims.

Legion Press Club
honors Holm berg

SPRINGFIELD-Edith Holm-
berg, president of American Legififi.
Unit 228, Springfield, was recently
given an award by the American
Legion Press Club for having one of
the organization's outstanding
publications during the year. ' "* .̂

The campaign theme, "Help Pick-
Up The Tab," is part of a nationwide
appeal to Americans to provide help
for.the thousands of people dying
from starvation.

The Westfitld-Mountainside Red
Cross has already raised in more
than $2,000. Chapter officials ex-
pressed thanks to those who have
"contributed and urged those who
wish to help to send their donation to
the American Red Cross, 321 Elm
Street, Westfield 07090, earmarked"
"African Famine Relief,"

CANT PAY YOUR BILLS?
There's a legal way out!

I E consultation-
20 yrs. in field

M.CM.esq.

WATCH FOR THE
OPENING OF

THE NEW LOOKING
GLASS LOUNGE

The tentative budget, which was
due in the county superintendent's
office yesterday, was approved by
the board It provides for current
expenses of $4,fiB,B35 arid a $143,900
capital outlay budget.

According to board member Ned
Sambur, the tentative budget only
reflects projected expenditures
Sambur said, that at this point, it
does hot take into consideration any
revenues

In the current expense budget,
which is about $225'. 000 higher than
l.'isl year's, about SlfW.000 is'
provided for increased salaries,
according to Finance Chairman Ken
Fjiigenbaum

Faigenbaum said the board has
also,appropriated about $«UJ00 to
purchase a new school bus lo replace
a lu-year-oldone.

The board approved a pilot
computer literacy course designed
to help parents assist their children
with computer assignments. The
course will' run for four two-hour
sessions and the participants will he
selected by lottery

The board afso passed a resolution
to urge the N.J. Department of
Education to implement a system
with the N.J. Department of Motor
Vehicles to inform districts when
school bus drivers commit driving
infractions.

Although the threat of a teachers'
strike has been put to rest, a
secretary's strike may be brewing.
The board did not ratify an

agreement with the Springfield
Educational Secretaries Association
foe UW.B5 and 1985-86.'

According to* Yale Greengpoon,
board attorney, the board has asked
members of the association to ex*
tend their fummer hours. In prior
years, during the months of July and

. August, Marilyn Feldman, president
of the association, s»id the
secretaries have worked from 8a;m.
to noon, as per contracual
agreement.

Secretaries who were asked to
work longer were compensated with
time-and-a-half pay, according to
Feldman. She added the association
would meet with the board's* •
negotiating committee Tuesday to
discuss the positions of the two
groups

Oreertspoon said the secretaries
agreed to the request, but have
asked to he paid time-and-a-half for
the time,
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SOLp—This lovely Briar KiUs Circle horns in Sprinffieid
was recently sold. The sale was arranged by Lena
Rotmensz, Realtor associate with Anne Sylvester's
Realty Corner, 649 Morris Ave,, Springfield,

Gemologist receives Tully Medal
Dorothy Gibson, associate

director of the S. Marsh 4 Sons
Gemological Appraisal Department,
Millburn, has been awarded the
prestigious Tully Medal by the
Gemological Association of Great
Britain, according to Irving J,
Marsh, store president. The
presentation was made at a recent
ceremony held in London's Gold-
smiths' Hall, seal of the Worshipful
Company of Goldsmiths, chartered
by King Edward IV in 1462.

PRESTIGIOUS AWARD—Dorothy Gibson, associate
director of the S. Marsh 8. Sons Gemological Appraisal
Department, receives the Tully Medal from David
Callaghan, chairman of the Gemological Association of
Great Britain, during ceremonies held recently-in. London's
Goldsmiths' Hall.
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Accordifig to David Callaghan,
association chairman, Gibson is the
first honoree since 1976 and the third
American to be so honored since
1930,

The award is given to a gemologist
who has achieved^ exemplary
standards in Uie examination work
which forms the basis for admission
to the Fellowship of the association,
the international leader in the

gem ology profession.
Gibson, a Chatham resident, Is a

graduate of the Gemological In-
stitute of America and has served at
S. Marsh & Sons for the past five
years. She is an associate of the
International Society of Appraisers,
and a popular lecturer on gemology.
She also has taught classes on the
subject at the Chatham Madison
Adult School.

Car hits tree, ending chase
SPRINGFIELD-A 21-year-old

man was arrested by Springfield
police Friday after a chase that
ended in Hillside, where he crashed
into a tree, police said

Ronald Titus of Elizabeth was
charged with resisting arrest,
reckless driving and eluding, ac-
cording to police reports. He was
arrested by Patrolmen Dave Har-
long and Ronald Sasileo about 3 a.m.
Friday.

Police said Titus gave JIO reason
for apparently attempting to flee.
According to reports, when he
spotted a patrol car behind him, he
fled down Morris Avenue, made a Li-
turn, picked up the Garden State
Parkway, got off of at the Hillisde
eKit, and shortly after struck a tree.

In another incident, a blue four-
door Chevrolet was reported stolen
from Saks Fifth Avenue, MiJlburn

Avenue, about 2 p.m Friday, The
week befere,' a blue BMW was
reported stolen during daylight
hours from Bennigan's parking lot
on Route 22,

Caesarean class
Overlook Hospital, Summit, will

offer a caesarean class, which looks
at the reasons for a caesarean
delivery, the pre- and post-operative
procedures involved, the recovtry
period and more, on Tuesday, There
is a $15 fee for the class. Further
information on registration is
available from the Department of
Health Education at 522-2963,
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Progress slow on trash plan
SERVING SPR^GFI ILD, ArtQUNTAlNSIDE - Thursday, January M, 1985 — 3

Officials from seven counties,
including Union County, and the
state Department of Environmental
Protection (DEP) continued to lock
horns \mi week over responsibility
for developing a new waite disposal
plan to resolve the ongoing garbage
disposal crisis.

State and county officials met Jan.
9 in New Brunswick to discuss
possible alternatives to further legal
action, but Union County officials
Indicated that the matter would
probably return to court later this
month,

The meeting was held in ac-
cordance with instructions issued by
Superior Court judge Stephen
Skillman Dec, 19. calling on the DEP
and county representatives to
negotiate an eut-ef.court settlement.

The DEP filed the suit in
November charging Uhron,
Somerset, Middlesex, Hundertodon,
Hudson, Morris and Monmouth
counties with failing to take steps to
develop waste disposal plans within
their borders, as required by state
solid waste statutes.

But Union County officials have
continually taken the position that a
survey conducted within their
borders indicated that there was no
feasible site capable for use as a
landfill due to the scarcity of open
space,

-"We have certified we have no

landfill apace within the county,"
County Counsel Robert C, Doherty
said following last week's meeting

, "They (DEP officials) don't seem to
want to acknowledge that,"

While County Manager Louis
Coletti characterized last week's
meeting as "very open and honest,"
he concluded, "we're definitely
going back to court." All of the
parties are scheduled to return for a
hearing before Skillman Monday to
determine waste disposal alter-
natives that can be put in place when
the court-ordered closing of the
Industrial Land Reclaiming landfill
in Edison occurs next month. Under
an appellate division order issued
Oct. 5, the Edgeboro landfill in East
Brunswick will then begin accepting
trash from affected communities,
including those in Union County, on
a contingency basis pending the
development of a long-term disposal
plan.

The primary alternative Union
County has explored as a solution to
Its long-term waste disposal needs is
the potential development of a
resource recovery plant, off Route l
in Rahway, at an estimated cost of
some $200 million..

The county took preliminary
action toward developing this plan
by applying for $100,000 in state
funds last week to determine
whether toxic waste is present in the

Mothers March begins
SFRINGFIELD-Volunteers in

Springfield will begin visiting their
neighbors today to ask for support of
the 1985 Mothers Mangfe.

Diane Romano of Springfield,
town chairwoman of the campaign,
noted that the march is the annual
annual fund-raiser for the North
Jersey Chapter of the March of
Dimes.

"I am very grateful to the mothers,
who are helping with this year's
Mothers March," said Romano,
"With their help, we can fight birth

defects, a child health problem that
strikes more than 250,000 babies
each year.

"People throughout the nation
show their concern by participating
in this appeal," added Romano. "We«:
need the support of Springfield
residents as well,"

Gnv, Thomas H. Kean and his
wife, Debby, are the honorary
chairpersons for the Mothers
March. Barbara Curran, president
of the Board of Public Utilities, is
Mothers March chairwoman for the
North Jersey Chapter.

vicinity of the Rahway site. Toxic
waste contamination has been
known to delay the development of
other tracts of land within the county
in the past.

According to a spokesman for
Coletti, Laura Kolnoski, the county
is waiting to hear a response from
the DEP on its funding proposal, but
has "no way of knowing" when its
application will be acted upon.

If the state funding is approved,
Coletti said the county would ap-
propriate matching funds to conduct
ajtudy of the proposed 23-acre site
in Rahway for other possible "en-
vironmentally unsafe aspects";that
could stand in the way of the project.
According to Kolnoski, other aspects
will focus on air quality and traffic
routes accessible to the site.

Kolnoski also said that the county
study would focus on the question of
available tracts of land near the
resource recovery plant, since
operation of the plant generates ash
that would have to be dumped in a
nearby landfill

Choir rehearsals
start Wednesday
, The Chansonettes of Westfield, a
women's chorus directed by June
Cotter of Summit and accompanied
by Jean Schork «of Westfield, will
begin rehearsals for its spring
program Wednesday evening in the
Westfield Presbyterian Church.

The program will include songs by
Irving Berlin and George M. Cohan,
the "Battle Hymn," American'folk
songs, and Rodgers and Ham-
merstein's "if I Loved You."

Those interested are invited to join
the Chansonettes, and may sit in at
any rehearsal. More information
can be obtained by calling Mary
Stanke at 233-4315. Rehearsals are
on the first and third Wednesday
evenings at the church.

MEETING OF THE NEVV OFFICERS-Representatives of the Mountainside
Newcomers Club gather at their annual reorganization meeting. From (eft are
John and Ruth Keuler. the president of the. Rescue Squad, Mini.-Fenton. the
president of the Newcomers Club; Shirley Biegler, comunity resources coor
dinator; and Barbara Davis, holiday luncheon chairperson. ,

(Photo by John Boutslkaris)
Workshop set on nurseries

"Choosing a Nursery School" will,
be the topic of an evening workshop
to be presented by the Mothers'
Center of Central New Jersey
Monday.

Representatives of four ar«a
nursery schools will discuss their
programs. The schools are
Christopher Academy Mbntessori
School, Westfield; Sundance School,
North Plainfield; Temple Beth-Ahm
Nursery School, Springfield; and
Wesley Hall Nursery School
Westfield.

" The workshop will be held at the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA,
Grand Street and Union Avenue,
Scotch Plains at 8 p.m.

The workshop, which is open to the
public for a $1 donation, will cover
such topics as how to tell if a child is
ready for school and how to choose
the most suitable nursery or pre-
school program. Parents will have
an opportunity to talks with the
school representatives.

The Mothers' Center of Central
New Jersey is. a nonprofit
organization which seeks to offer,
support and information on child
development and parenting.

More information is available
from Paula Boyar at 964-710U -or
Valerie DelloiaconO at 352-2003

Crimestopper tip
If you see something suspicious or

have information about criminal
activity, call the police But if you
have a crime tip and do not want to
give your name, the Union County
Crimestoppers Program has cash
reward money waiting for you Dial
654-TIPS, any time, day or night,
and you can qualify for reward
money. Amounts from $25 up to $500
are being, paid for information
leading to arrest and indictment in
serious criminal cases. No one will
ask for your name Dial 654-TFPS
today and help your police help you

All news rHeases must he
typewritten, double-spaced If you
cunt type yours, print it legibly or
have.it typed for you The reason for
this us the need for accuracy If
names are handwritten, and the
handwriting i.s difficult to make out.
names may end up misspelled in the
paper

Two found guilty
for parking truck

SFKIN(JFIELD-~Two Spri-
ngfield residents were recently
found guilty of violating a
township ordinance prohibiting
commercial vehicles from
being parked in residential
areas

Andy Babernitch. of Salter
Street, was found guilty of
violating the ordinance Nov 26
in Springfield Municipal Court
Babernitch kept a landscaping
truck at the residence

Judge Rudolph Hawkins of
Plainfield, who presided at the
hearing, told Babernitch he had
10 days to move the truck or he
would fined $10 a day Ac-"
cording to the court clerk's
office, an appeal by Babernitch
is in progress

Zigfried Brunnacker of
Meisel Avenue was fined a total
of $60 by Muncipal judge
Kobert Weltchek Jan 7
Brunnacker was found guilty of
having violated the ordinance
by parking a catering truck at
his residence

WINTER IS
STAMP CATALOG,

TIME! :

US, *4,75 • CANADA l5
AUSTRIAN-FRANCE 4 1 c

GERMANY'S •HONGKONG'6
JAPAN ! 6 • FDC'3

BlACLIfTAMPS

7PM-10PM

DESSEL 1985 EXTRAVAGANZA

ALITY
ECORATORS

632 Boulevard, Kenilworth

• SUP COVERS
• REUPHOLSTERY
• VERTICLES
• NEW FURNITURE
• CARPETS & DRAPERIES
* 1 " BUNDS

In Business
30 Years

FREE SHOP AT HOME SERVICE

I 241-2975

, Jan. 23, HIS
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VIDEO STATION

Quasar
VHS Video Recorder

cabrenesdy
3 Recording speeds to 8 hrs.
fleetronlCfJuner
Search -FO|Vard & Reverse
14 Day programmable
Freeze Frame
wired Remote control

374 SPRINCFIELD AVE. SUMMIT • 273-0^24
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987 Stuvvcsant Av«., Union 686-2600

OUTH MOUNTAIN
Walk to everything from this 4 bedroom Colonial, Den,
screened porch, 2 car garage, $153,000. Call 467-3183

BOYLE
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MILLBURN7
SHORT HILLS

SS Main StrMt

467.3883
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Hard to figure
In light of the recent progress the borough has

made in reducing internal dissension within the
Police Department, settling two of three PBA
grievance cases, the removal of Councilman
Ronald Romak from the council Police Committee
is hard to justify or understand. It appears that
Romak, the man primarily credited by PBA
leaders with opening up the lines of com-
munication between disgrunted patrolmen and the
borough governing body, is being deliberately
excluded from playing a role that has been in-
strumental in resolving the personnel problems
that have plagued the department.

The question we feel compelled to ask is, why?
So far, there has not been anything close to a
genuine answer, Mayor Bruce Geiger explained
last week that changing the complexion of the
committee provides "a different angle'' toward the
goal of achieving an improvement in relations with
the PBA. Why then was Romak, the lone member
of the council considered genuinely sympathetic
and open by the membership of the PBA, the only
member of the committee removed? Another
explanation offered by Geiger, that the selection of
committee assignments "had nothing to do with
the attitude or performance" or individual
preferences of the various council members,
assumes an almost unfathomable naivete among
observers of borough government, Councilman
Bart Barre made the argument that the com-
position of the committee is irrelevant because the
entire council will be involved in communications
with the PBA, but this statement loses sight of the
inevitable time restrictions placed on council
members caused by conflicting committee
assignments. As a member of both the council
Board of Ethics and the Administration and
Executive Committee, it's doubtful Romak will
have much time left to become intensively in-
volved in discussions with the PBA.

What makes the committee change even less
credible and unfortunate on the surface is its bad
timing. Less than two months ago, for the first
timejrxyears, borough officials, members of the
PBA and Police Chief William Alder were able to
sit down at the negotiating tables and .com-
municate, Theydlseussions culminated in a mutual
understanding that brought an end to grievances
filed by Patrolman Todd Turner and PBA Local
126, led by Alan Kennedy.

Now/with only one case left unsettled, the one
with the most longstanding and bitter history —
Police Sergeant Raymond Delia Serra's Feb. 19
appeal of his November 1982 conviction on 24 of 30
department infractions — Romak is being forced
into the background, It-is a move that has already
triggered the public protest and resentment of the
PBA and can only encourage a fanning of the fires
rather than promoting the peace that is so ardently
desired. We hope the new council Police Com-
mittee will be.able to withstand the controversy
this move has engendered and continue to build on
the foundation of unity that the 1984 committee,
spurred on by Romak, worked so hard to achieve.

j Your news is good news
I — r̂hrsl fill in ihi- iiinTrhnitinii anil we1!! publish it hir
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5
I Wha t
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I When
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I

Your name and address mid daytime phone--

t
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Photo forum

_ y , H , H e r k a l ° o f Linden placed
J- „ T Back Zoos.recent photography contest
h l h M t e 9 o r y for this photo. If you have a favorite
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photo which you would like to submit for this page, send it to returned

Trenton talk

'Photo Forum' at this newspaper, P.O. Box 3109, Union 07083,
with complete identification of the subject. Stamped, self-
addressed envelope must-be-enclosed if {the picture is to be
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Senator calls leader post 'challenging'
By STATE SEN.

DONALD T. D1FRANCESCO

nm
On Jan, 8. I stepped down as

Senate minority leader after serving
an unprecedented three years in that
post.

Representing the interests of
Republican legislators and Gov
Kean in the Democratic-controlled
Senate has been a challenging and
rewarding experience,

In the past three years, we have
been able to forge a good working
relationship with the Democrats,
which has enabled us to tackle some
of the state's chronic problems. We
have launched a $3,3 biiHoq tran-
sportation program tjjMrepBif^our
crumbling roads, we have launched
an all-out campaign to get drunk
drivers off the road and we have
focused on improving the quality of
public education

I have decided, however, that it is
time to move on and devote more
timejojhe^ upcoming gubernatorial
and As5embly_teloGtiQns, and to
special legislative concerns of mine,
, I will continue to serve as a
member of the Senate Judiciary
Committee^ which considers all
appointments by the governor
requiring Senate approval and

Your mental health

reviews all legislation involving the
courts. In addition, I recently joined
the Senate Labor, Industry and
Professions Committee. This
committee deals with such im-
portant issues as auto insurance and
the regulation of other industries in
this state.

Another interest of mine during
my years in the Senate has been
ensuring equal rights for all our
citizens, 1 have served on the
Commission on Sex Discrimination
in the Statutes, which over the past
six years, has reviewed New Jer-
sey's voluminous laws to weed out
sexually-biased language. Recently,
I was named to the Task Force on
Equitabte Compensation, which wiil
be iWmfW*^ ittajof Jss_"«*F-
fronting slate governments across
the country — comparable worth.

The concept of comparable worth
is simple enough; workers who
perform jobs requiring comparable
skills, responsibility and working
conditions should be paid the same.
However, making this concept a
reality would require a major
restructuring of job classifications
and.pay scales in state government.

That is why a special commission
was established to conduct a fair and
realistic study of this issue.

Numerous sex discrimination
court cases filed throughout this
country have brought to light the
fact that the average female worker
makes only 56.cents for every dollar
earned by a male worker, Com-
parable worth is the latest method
being advanced to eliminate this
wage gap.

The issue of comparable worth
and its implications to society
cannot be ignored,

A large number of families today
are single-parent households sup-
ported by women. These women,
most of whom are unskilled labor,
hold traditionally female oc-
cupationj, such as secretaries or
eiei:k4)£pj«|8i Their salaries are far
below those paid to unskilled
workers in traditionally male jobs,
such as truck drivers.

Unlike many other states, New
Jersey has taken some steps to
remove the inequities in state em-
ployment. A job evaluation system
was implemented 17 years ago,
However, this system has only had
limited success in reducing the gap
between traditional male and

The newly formed 2l-member task
force on equitable compensation —
which includes legislators, state

officials, public employee union
leaders and business executives —
will take this effort one step further.
The task force will be looking at
about 400 of the'6,000 job titles filled
by the state's 60,000 employees.

Those 400 reviewable titles, which
were identified. by a similar task
force established by executive order
last year, have at least 15 workers
and are at least 70 percent filled by
members of the same sex.

The process of reviewing all these
titles will be a long and arduous one
Balancing the need to correct pay
inequities against the need to keep
public employees' salaries under
control, will not be easy. However,
we in the Legislature, have a
responsibility^ to realistically ad.
dress this issue before Ihe courts
step in and mandate action without
any regard to our fiscal constraints.

t h e women's l i b e r a t i o n
movement of the '60s brought to
national attention the fact that
women were not getting the same
opportunities in the work place as
men. -

Now, 20 years later, with more and
more women in the work force, we__
face this new challenge that
promises to be one of the most
significant public management
issue of the '80s, . - , - * •

Disorders can complicate alcoholism
By STEFAN LKKNKK. M.I).

This column is from The Carrier
Foundation, a psychiatric facility.
Inquiries should be addressed to The
Carrier Foundation, Belle Mead,
08502.

Families of patients being treated
for alcoholism need to know that in
certain cases that treatment may
not be enough, there is a group of
patients, about 10 percent of the
total, who are suffering not only
from the drinking problem bul also
from one of several major
psychiatric disorders, which, if left
untreated, will certainly, impede
recovery from alcoholism and may
also cause relapse into alcoholism
even after prolonged, sobriety has
been aebteved

The psychiatric illnesses' most
commonly 'associated- with
alcoholism - when they do. occur
together •- are depression, bipolar
diKorder " (otherwise known as
manic-depressive illness i, and panic
disorder. The first, depression, is
marked by depressed mood, loss of
energy and motivation, slowed-down
or agitated activity, loss of appetite
and weight, insomnia, and feelings
of worlhlessnesH and guilt, The
.second, bipolar disorder, is marked
by swings between moods of deep
depression and moods of intend
excitement, elation, hyperaelivily,
grandiose "notions, lalkutivily and
sleeplessness.--, The third, panic
disorder, IN marked by attacks of
turrifyingTmyit'ty, coming "out of
(he bluu," HO to speak, and lasting
si'ycraJ minutes up to an hour or
more. The terror is so intense, the
subject feels hv may go crazy, "go
out of control," or die,

All of these respond *welI to
:!Bvrhiii(rii'rin!B8nnrt this treatment

la; a d m i n l s i e r t d
simultaneously with the treatment
for the alcoholism. Essentially,
treatment for alcoholism is a re-
educalioaal program. After U$e
patient has been "taken off" alcohol,
n i l medical problems token care of
and. his physical health 'restored, the

psychiatrist, counselors and other
staff members help him face the fact
that he is addicted — something he
htfs'persistently denied to himself.

Freed of his "denial," he is.then
brought face to face with the fact
that he has been using alcohol as an
escape from problems he felt im-
competent to deal with in the family,
school, romance, work or business.
Following that, group therapy and
Alcoholics Anonymous meetings
provide him with strategies and
guides he can use to deal directly
and successfully with life's
problems, thus eliminating the need
to escape into the stupefaction and
dream world of alcohol. After his
hospital treatment for alcoholism in-
complete and he returns to his home
and community, he continues lo
attend AA meetings for the
sustaining mutual support. If he has
been treated, simultaneously, for
one of the psychiatric conditions I
have discussed, provisions are made
for him to continue to gel ap-
propriate follow-up treatment as it
may be required.

one can clearly set that if (he
patient is suffering from depression,
bipolar disorder or panic attacks,
and i« no! treated for these con-
ditions, he will be unable to become
involved, cTfcclively, in tho treat-
ment program for his alcoholism,
since I his requires energy,,
motivalion.ii clour mind, ubilil^ to
concentrate and lo direct one's
though is and behavior. II j» clear,
also, thai even if treatment for these
eondiHoiu. is given while the patient
is in the hospital and provisions are
not made for adequate follow-up
treatment after he returns to the
community, these conditions are
likely to recur, put the patient under
great stress, throw him right back
Into drinking and make him much
more vulnerable to both disorders

Some families are reluctant to
have the patient treated for these
conditions because it involves the
use of drugs, and they have the

mistaken notion that the use of any
drugs a( all is likely to be addictive.
It needs to be emphasized that
drup, if used properly to treat these

disorders, are not tranquilizers,
narcotics, stimulants, euphoriants
or any others that might lead to
addiction.

Le gislative addresses
The Senate

Bill Bradley, Democrat of Denville.
315 Russell Senate Office Building.
Washington, D;C. 20510 (telephone:
2022243224), or I6O9 Vauxhall Road,
Union 07063 i telephone: 6M-096Q).
Hen. Prank l.uulenberg, j lart Senate
Office Building, Room 717,
Washington, DC. 20510; District
office:Gateway I. Gateway Center,
Newark 07012, i telephone:-645-3030').

The House
James ('ourter. Republican of
Hackettstown. 325 Cannon House
Office Building. Washington. D C .

20515 -(telephone: 202-225-5801!, or
District Offices: P.O. BIdg. i Morris
St.. Morristown07960or4I N. Bridge
St.. Somerville 08876. District 12
includes Union, Springfield,
Kenllworth and Mountainside.

In Trenton
District 22

State Senate-Donald T. DIFran-
cMto, 1906 WestfitJd Ave, Scotch
Plains 07076.
Assembly—Robert Franks, 3
Beechwood Road, Summit mm,
Maureen Qgden 286 Essex St.,
Millburn 07041.

Keep in touch
The following are the people to contact if you have specific question^ or

suggestions regarding this newspaper. Each of the individuate listed below
may be reached by calling 686-7700.

General news inquiries.* , . ' . . . Timothy Owens/Philip Gimson, tdiMrt.
Social and religious news .. . . . . , . , . , . . . . , . B#a Smith, social editor.
Sports news Wayne fl l lman, shorts editor
County events/enterHainment ntwg,. Rje Hutfon, Focu» managing editor.
Advertising. , . . , , , . . . . . . . . Joseph Farina, advertiiing dir feto,
Classified...'. . . . , . , , . ? : . , Raymond Worrall. general manager
Circulation . , . , , . . . . . , . . , . . . . . , , Mark Comwell, circulation manager.
Hilling. • . , . . ; . • ' . . . . DotRuhrort, boofcketptr.

Trivia teasers
1. In what movif did Bob Hope first sing "Thanks for the Memories"?
2. Wbal nation covers an entire continent?
3. What is the inscription on the tablet held by the Statue of Liberty''
4. What is the shortest verse in U M Bible? ~
r. What i* the address of Sanford and Son?

ANSWERS

«ifwr r 9_i! *!• 8, W8f jo )i*3p«o_a t ig X
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Puppets give more than just entertainment
By ADA BKl'NNKK

The "Kids on the Block" are three
foothigh puppets, but the per
formanee they're giving is not just a
puppet show

Neither is it entertainment
What they're doing, according to

Linda Pacotti, community affairs
administrator at .SeheringFiough
Corp., is teaching normal children to
understand the handicapped to
realize that "you shouldn't make fun
of someone just because he's in a
wheelchair '

The "kids" have been performing
at schools throughout the area in a
program sponsored, by Schering
Plough in cooperation with Kenn
College rn trnon, with the assistance
of volunteer puppeteers

There are nine puppet ••ftids,"
some handicapped and some not.

Among them are Mandy Puccini,
who is 12 years bid and has been deaf
since birth; Murk Kiley, who is 11
and has cerebral palsy, and his
identical twin, Michael, who
represents';) normal sibling of a
disabled youngster

Others in the troupe include «i 9-
year-old who is called "four-eves"

because she wears glasses; a girl
who thinks she is too fat; a boy who
has been blind since birth; an J8
year-old who is retarded; a
youngster with a learning disability
and a boy with an emoUonal
problem

Operated by volunteers trained by
Kuth Mjz« of Springfield, a Kean
College smdent and coordinator for
the Sehenng L'lough community
service project, the puppets usually
appear in a program, consisting ol

• two skits
These skits deal with many of the

situations facing the handicapped
and the normal children who "come
into contact with them One, for
example, shows how a youngster
deals with name calling, ami
leasing, another shows n normal
child's jealousy over the attention
his parents pay to a disabled
brother, still another shows how
teachers and friends can help
control an emotionally disturbed
youngster's behavior

But the puppet performance isn't
all that happens during" the
program, Pacotti said The class
preparation that precedes it and the

question and answer period that
follows are very important parts of
the presentation, she said.

To help drive home the point, the
"Kids on the Block" program in
eludes coloring books and puzzles

It also includes a variety of ac
tivities for the young audience
usually fourth and fifth-graders So
thai they can learn of the problems
faced by a cerebral palsy child,

• "they put on clunky mittens and
then are told to button a sweater,"
Pacotii said; to understand what a
blind child can do, they are blind
folded and play with a ball that has a
beeper inside

Now in its third semester of
, sponsorship by Schering-Plough, the
program has been presented at
Harding School in Kenilworth,
schools in Hloomfield, llazlett and
Klizabi'lh and at the Hand-in-Hand
Festival at , Middlesex County
College Among children who will
see it in the near future are students
at Livingston School in Union, where
Parent-Teacher Association
members will begin puppeteer
training soon after the first of the
year, Mize said.

PUPPET PEOPLE —Ruth Mize of Springfield, Kean College student and coor-
dinator for the 'Kids on the Block,' gets together for a 'chat' with two of the, puppet
kids. They are Rinaldo Roguez, left, who teaches youthful audiences,what it's Tike
to be blind, and Michael Riley, who describes what it's like to be the brother of a
person with cerebral pa.'sy, The puppet program is sponsored by Schering-Plough
Corp., Kenilworth, in cooperation with the Kean College Institute of Human Ser
v i c e s . '• • •

(Photo by John Boutsikaris)

T h e "Kids on the Block" were
created in, 1977 by an Arlington, Va,,
special education teacher, Barbara
Aiello, who used as a model one of
her own students, u boy with
cerebral palsy

Aiello's first "kid" was Mark
Riley, the 11-year-old with CP, who
made his debut in a splo per
formanee at her school

Next came Melody James, the girl
called "four eyes," and Mandy
Puccini, the deaf girl

Mark and Melody gave their first
formal appearance in Clackamus
County, Oregon, and a new Iroupe
was born.

They Were, brought into being,
Aiello has been quoted as saying, in
order to show that "we don't all have
to do things the same way "

They also have another purpose in
life: Public l̂ aw 94 142, also known
as the "mainslreaming law." This
law requires that handicapped
children be educated with the non-
handicapped to the greatest extent
possible

Though the "kids" were born in
1977, they didn't become a business
venture until the following year,
after a story in the Washington Post
and an appearance on ABC-TV's
"Good Morning America,"

Once Aiello decided to go into
business with her "kids," people
began calling her to ask why one or
another disability was not
represented. Asa result, yie number
of puppeLs in the group began to
grow. Today there are 21, nine of
whom were acquired three years
ago by the Kean College Institute of
Human Services,

Schering-Plough became involved
when Pacotti saw the "Kids on the
Block" in a public television per-
forrnanee and decided they would be
an ideal community service project
for her company.

But when she called the
producers, she discovered that
having them put on programs in this
area would be "quite expensive,"
shesaid,

Soon afterward, however, she
learned that there are non-profit
organizations which own sets of
"Kids on the Block" puppets —
including the Kean College Institute
of Human Services.

The institute at Kean obtained the
puppets with money from the
Developmental Disabilities Act as
well as some additional funding
from a Rotary Club and Kean
College alumni, according to Ina
White of the institute staff.

"We felt it would be excellent for
training the college students who
would be puppeteers and increasing
awareness in the community at
large, "she said.

The puppets began making ap-
pearances in the area in programs
presented by the institute with the
help of volunteers from several
affiliates - the Millburn-Short Hills
Junior League, the Junior League of
Elizabeth.Plainfield and the
Washington Rock Girl Scout
Council,

¥WCA ivtioid trip
to see Noises Off'

The Summit YWCA is planning a
bus trip to see the Broadway comedy
"Noises'Off" on Jan, 30. Tickets are
$3! for members, $29 for senior
members, $34 for non-members and
$32 for senior non-members.

The bus will leave the YWCA
parking lot at 11:30 a.m. Those who
attend may have lunch on their own
in-New York.

Checks and reservations are due
by Jan, 25,Additional information is
available by calling 273-4242.
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Then Schering-Plough went into
"partnership" with Kean, Pacotti
said, with the company putting up
the necessary financing and the
college, providing one of its,students
as the coordinator The result, White
said, was an expansion of the
program

This year's coordinator, Mize, is
an early childhood education major
who is working for certification in
special education

The Springfield woman, who
returned to New Jersey two and a
half years ago after having lived in
the South for 13 years, formerly
owned an ar|« and crafts shop in
Home, liu , where she. provided
special instruction for the han-
dicapped ~ y *}

The "Kids on the Block*
became an extension of work
had already started

As coordinator, she trains
puppeteers sometimes
sometimes older children

With two puppeteers required for
each skit, and two skits presented in
each program, there normally are
four volunteers per show, though
sometimes two volunteers double up
and do both skits

The training usually takes three

she

the

sessions. But sometimes, Mize said,
"there is so much enthusiasm that
we have more."

The show is given in "Japanese
puppet form," Pacotti explained
with the puppeteers wearing dark
clothes, clearly visible to the
audience "But once the puppets
open their mouths and start talking,
you don't realize there's someone
behind them," she added,

At the close of each program, it's
the puppets themselves who answer
questions put, to,them by children in
the audience, Mize said.

The questions they ask, she
reported, range from "How .'do you
get dressed''*' and "How do you
swim if you're in a wheelchair?" to
such perceptive queries as "Are you
angry1'" •

As a rule, "the children are really
excited," Mize said.

Jiut above all, Pacotti added, they
become "sensitized" to the han-
dicapped The young audiences, she
said, learn that the handicapped
"are just like us."
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Library column

Author turns back the clock
By ROSE P. .SIMON

SPRINGFIELD-Following are
reviews of some books currently
available at the Springfield Public
Library
SMALL-TOWN RECOLLEC TIONH

"Ohio Town." by Helen Hoover
Santmyer.

The author of "...and Ladies of the
Club" has written a memoir of
Xenia, Ohio, county seat and her
hometown. With obvious nostalgia,
she recalls the outstanding features
of that small community: the street,
houses, opera house, -churches,
school, library, cemetery, railroad
and some of the prominent people
she knew as a girl.

The old, crumbly courthouse, the
new one, the disabled Republican
county clerk, Detroit and Main
streets, the business section with its
hotels, department stores and small
stores (salespeople were known by
their first names), specialty shops,
food stores — these and more are
remembered with pleasure. Also
associated with warmth and
pleasure are the "Valentines in a
drugstore window, the smell of
roasting coffee, sawdust on the
butcher's floor,"

The author, still residing in Xenia"
at age 89, describes the Negro
population of the East End (with a
hint of condescension), crowded, but
clean There was friendly
segregation (until highschool), the
men working primarily at menial
jobs, the women iexcellent cooksi
collecting intimate details about1 the
white population .Santmyer speaks
of the re l ig ions (most ly
Presbyterian), her reactions to
teachers, librarians and doctors,
and the town's cultural activities.

"In Exile From the Land of
Shows," by John F. Avedon,

From the 17th century into the
20th, Tibet was governed by its own
Dalai llamas, although symbolically
it had been aligned with the
Mongols, centuries ago. But the
serene, peaceful nation, occupying a
plateau the size of Western Europe,
encircled by the earth's highest
mountains, would no longer live in
peace after China's Cultural
Revolution, Avedon, who has been
close to the Tibetan:; here and in
India for 11 years, reviews their
history, religion and culture, and
what occurred in their land after
Radio Peking announced that Tibet

was to be "liberated" from im-
perialism in order to secure China's
borders

With a new, 15-year-old Dalai
I^ama, with a wholly unprepared
and inexperienced army, the
Tibetans were unable to withstand
the invasion and were forced to sign
an illegal agreement renouncing
their independence. Soon the
beautiful nation was devastated
The clergy were attacked and
defamed, precious monastarics
were ransacked and defaced, people
were imprisoned or sent to /ar-,-<»l.f
places for forced labor.

By. I960, the Dalai Lama and
thousands of his people had sought
refuge in India,"invited by Nehru as
a humanitarian gesture. Then1, in
Dhararamsala, a government in
exile was organized, a constitution
was created, elections were held, a
Youth Congress was formed,
education and religion were
restored In the meantime, the
Chinese were continuing their
desecration of temples, the im-
position of Marxism on those
remaining, the execution of
dissenters, the imposition of cur
fews, oppressive measures
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Ziobro joins bank staff

SrS/WZIOKIM)

Gymnasts raise

funds from candy
The .Summit VWCA Sumnnes

gymnastics team recently com-
pleted its annual fund-raiser The
gymnasts raised more than $1,500 by
selling candy bars

Prizes were donated by local
businesses so that all profits could
go towards the goal

MOUNTAINSIDE Susan Marie
Ziobro of Mountainside recently
accepted an offer to work for Credit
Suisse First Boston Limited
• C'SFBi. a London-based investment
bank .She will be working as a
member of a product development
and research team serving the
London sales force and securities
traders CSFB has the largest
private trading floor in Europe

During the past year, Ziobro"
worked as a financial analyst in the
Mortgage Finance Department of

The First Boston Corporation, an
affiliate of CSFB located in New
York City Prior to her employment
at First Boston, she was a computer
systems analyst for Exxon Com-
pany, USA in Houston, Texas

Ziobro is a cum laude graduate of
tjie Wharlon School at the University
of Pennsylvania, where she received
a bachelor of science degree in
economics and finance She also
spent a semester studying at the
London School of Economics

.Shi,- will leaves for London on Jan
1 7 • •

Boxing rules to be TV topic
Assemblyman Chuck "Hardwkk

K'21st, will review boxing reform
measures in New Jersey on "The
Chuck Hardwi/jk Report" on
Suburban (,'ablevision's channel '•',
Sunday and Jan 27 at 8::}0p.m

"Boxing is a growing sport in tin-
state, and as we encourage it we also
need to regulate it for the safety ol
the boxers," said Mardwick.
Republican leader in the Assembly

"Along with my guests, I will
explore proposals in the Legislature
that take into account new findings
in the medical field regarding the

physical effects of boxing on
prizefighters..." Hardwiek said

• 'This is a exciting program because
New Jersey is at forefront of
reforms in boxing," he said.

Hardwick's guests include Joey
f.iarriello. former world mid-
dleweight champion, from Cherry
Hill. Ur Abbott Kneger, chief of
neurological surgery at the
[ fiiversty of Medicine and Dentistry
ol New Jer.ses in Newark, and
Assemblyman Pat Hchuber <H
Bergen •, sponsor of the boxing
reform measures
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Winter stirs chilly images from students
Springfield fourth-graders had

only the pleasant side of winter in
mind when they wrote the following
poems. Below are contributions;
from students in the James Caldwell
School.

Winter snow

Winter snow is full of joy.
It's better than a little toy
A lot of things can be done
Even if its not much fun
Making a snowman is a good (lung lo
do
Making snowballs is fun too
If you think snow is met1.
You should try to skate un ice .-

Hy J l I.IK AD! KH

Winter is nice

Winter is nut'
With all the lights
Shining down on the ice
With all the snow ,
We pull our sleds
And away we go •

' Winter is nice
With snowmen so cold
We put on a nose
And he looks so bold
Winter is nice
Hearned how to ski
I fell down the slope
Oh my. look at me!

Icicles

Icicles (ailing from out of the sky
Everyone keeps wondering why
Icicles, icicles, what a delight '.*.'
You can see through them
Sometimesshininjjjio. bright

\\s k.\i<l\ATIIOIt.\(Jl INT

Winter

•When the snow begins to fall.
We watch the tiny snow flukes fall.
When the snow ends its lull.
We go outside and play. , .
We m a k e snow-men and angels in the

. S H O W .• - : • . • • . - • •

And we gel covered with snow
When we have snowball lights
Alter all, its always nice
To have"hot cocoa alter those lights

H> SAVAKA VODA

\W evident in tin- lollowing poems
that studeiils in the Thelnui Sand-
meier School are just
!>> winter

Winter

Winter is cold
That 1 was told
Winter is nice
It brings cold ice
.The snow is cold
Sh i W

Winter fun

Winter fun Is here
It's my favorite time of year
Snowballs flying through the sky
Be careful not to get one in your eyej
While the snow fallsTiormultlnM a"""
sound

-IHrmkittitcen blanket cJrTtne ground
As the snowfalls from the sky
My mother bakes an apple pie
I look forward for my winter
vacation
We visit Florida for our celebration'

By MKI.ISSA BAIUtKlltOK

helnui Sand-
as enchanted

Like a diamond

Like a diamond fie
The stars in the sky
I like a diamond bright
Clean and sparkling light
Like a diamond high above
Spreading little bits of love
I dream of diamonds all day long
With a diamond, you can't go wrong

By LAVBIKWKINHKKC;

Snowmen out of sight

Snowmen are white, and out of sight
They are not bold, but very cold
They're very happy, but not very
snappy

""They"can*! tulkTofWen walk
They don't eat beef, or have any
teeth
They don't bite, nor are they ufraid
of night
They don't know math, or even take
a bath -
They have three buttons down their
back
Maybe you could lind their tracks
They are lovable, and snuggahle
One thing they can do

• Is stand there and play with you
Yes snowmen, you are out ol sight
They seem to make our world go
right

ByNKKTISINGII

Wintertime

Winter is the best time of year
Icicles and snowmen will be here
We'll see pretty lights on the trees
Ice skating will be a breeze
Winter goes by too fast
We'll be sad when it has past

By KATKSIMMTO

...amontttiy page toy
and for the community

youno people.

Reflections on winter
Kighth-grader.s at -Our Lady of

Lour~d.es School, Mountainside,
recently tried their hand at the craft ;
of haiku, poetry written in three-line
verses, to express, their reflections
on the winter season Selections of
thetf-work appears below:

Stars

Through the midnight clear
You can see the shiny stars
leading you towards home

By Mary Capece

Snowflakes

A water diamond
White, silent, and beautiful.
Fashioned uniquely.

Snow

White flakes of winter,
falling on my hair and nose
Don't you love the snow.

By Karen Geraghty

Midnight

Hv KAniKLKKSSLKB Hoy

Winter

W'hen w i n t e r c o m e s , s n o w f l a k e s will
fall
When the snow falls on the ground, it
glitters and glistens
When I ••look out it looks like
diamonds and jewels.
Then in a couple of days, the snow
melts away
And no more glitter or diamonds.

By ANDKKA MONACO

The stars floating in the sky
Bring many wishes

By Krista Oberding

Desert night

Purple peaks of sand
Endless palace of beauty
Tiny crystals shine

By Krista Oberding

Winter wonderland
Winter, winter is so bright.-
We go outside and have snowball
fights
It makes rue leej like I'm in a winter
wonderland
Snow is coining down to beat the y.»
land '
Halloween was such a light
But I like winter with its snow so
bright ,

sits under the hot gleaming sun
slowly melts away,

By Carl R, Frederick
B> SCOTT MASIKl.l.O

The Midnight
Quietness
The dark midnight sky
lightened only with the stars
was a silent sight

Bv Carl R, Frederick

By Daniel Wrslervolt, fourth grade, Harding School

By Michael Basia, fifth grade, Mardlng School. Kenilworth

By Anthony Lospirtoso, fourth gradi-, Harding Kc

This pa%e of
School TXews

TOOL 8 MANUFACTURING CO.
KENILWORTH



S^ingfieldHadassah
will meet in Beth Ahm

S|RVJNG"SP»RINGFIE1,P, MOUNTAINSIDE. KENILWQRTH Thursday, January !?, JfgS 9

The Springfield Chapter of
Hadassah will meet Jan, 24 at 8 p.m.
in Temple Beth Ahm, Springfield.

Reports will be made by Edith
Callen on a donor dinner, Dorothea
jSehwarti o n & - book-and authors
dinner to be held in the spring, and
Henrietta LUitig, fund raising vice
president, on the calendar journal.
Pearl Ueff will speak on education.

Frances Ostrofsky, program vice
president, will present a Youth
Aliyah f i lm, "Connections."
Refreshments will be served by

Flo Okin unit
meeting

Flo Okin Cancer Relief will meet
Wednesday at -i p.m. in Temple
Sha'arey Shalom, Springfield.

Ina Herman, a specialized ac-
cessory consultant, will be guest
speaker. She will present a program
on creating art groupings and
arranging patterns and colors,

Flo Okin Cancer Relief, Inc., is a
non-profit organization which helps
provjde funds for the care and
treafment of individual cancer
patients in the greater EssexUnion
counties area.

Event is scheduled
by temple women

The Womeni_Asaoeiatiofl^i-Qi_
Congregation B'nai Jeshurun, Short
Hills, wil l hold a breakfast, movie
and discussion Tuesday in the
temple's Ellis auditorium.

A continental breakfast will be
served at 9:15 a.m. will be preceded
by a screening of "Hester Street,"

Additional information can be
obtained by contacting Betty
Rothschild, Women's Association
president, at 467-4598,

Miriam Gershwin and her com-
mittee. Each person will receive a
small gift, it was announced,

"Hadassah.is one of the largest
contributors in the world to Youth
AliyahTThereTire Tfiore thlrr2o7ow^
children in youth villages and youth
centers. They come from the Soviet
Union, Latin and South America,
Vietnam, Iran, Syria, Africa and
other Middle Eastern nations and
some are part of an internal aliyah
from the most . disadvaniaged
segment of Israeli society," it was
reported,

"Younpters are given vocational
education in the four year high
school and make contributions to
agriculture, industry, teaching, the
arts, the defense forces, merchant
marine and diplomatic services,"
says Iris Segal, president.

"There also is a special two-year
course to prepare those with low
educational levels."

ORT will hold
talk on rape'

The Springfield Chapter of
Women's American ORT will
feature a representative from the
Union County Rape Crisis Center as
guest speaker at Its meeting Wed-
nesday at 8 p.m. at the home of
Harrit Naggar, 88 Twin Oaks Oval,

""Springfield. The focus of the talk will
be on "the awareness and protection
of children in order to prevent their
victimization."

The chapter will hold an art
auction Feb. 9 at 7 p.m. at the
Collectors' Guild Gallery at the
Short Hills Mall. '

Additional information on both
events can be obtained by calling
Harriet Naggar at 376-5982 or Linda
Kirsh at 467.5478.

AIR. ANDMRS. SCHAEPER

Dance slated
in Springfield

A membership dance will be held
Saturday at 8:15 p.m. in Temple
Beth Ahm, Baltusrol Way,
Springfield, by the Springfield
Lodge, B'nai B'rith, it was an-
nounced by Rabbi Albert L. Raab
and Sanford Bloom, co-presidents.

Music will be provided by Doris
Wyatt, "The Red-Head," and she
will present music from the 1940s
through the 1980s. The big band
sound also will be featured.

Joel Kaplan, chairman, will be
assisted by his committee members,
Joe Todres, Joe Tanenbaum, Dr.
Alex Goldman, Dr. Barney
Spielholz, Irving Maloratsky and
Myron Solomon.

Wedding held
of Miss Fields
in Kenilworth

Theresa Marie Fields, daughter of
Mr, and Mrs. Adrian Fields of
_Keni]worth, was marriedxecenUy to—
Edward Schaefer, son of Mr; and
Mrs. John Schaefer of Clark.

The Rev. Edward Oehling of-
ficiated at the ceremony in St
Theresa's Roman Catholic Church,
Kenilworth A reception followed at
the Holiday Inn, Springfield.

The bride was escorted by her
father. Linda Fields served as maid
of honor for her sister. Bridesmaids
were Karen Fields of North
Carolina, cousin of the bride, and
Maureen Black, Jill Hogan and
Nancy Jones,

Jack Schaefer served as best man
for his brother. Ushers were John
Fields, brother of the bride, and
William Zirkel, William Pawlick and
PaulSouthwick.

Mrs. Schaefer,, who was graduated
from David BrearJey Regional High
School, Kenilworth, is employed bv
ASDEC Industries, Garwood,

Her husband, who was graduated
from Arthur L, Johnson Regional
High School, Clark, is a self-
employed carpenter

The newlyweds, who took a
honeymoon trip to Hawaii, reside in
Kenilworth,

Sisterhood meeting
The Sisterhood of Congregation

Israel of Springfield will meet
Tuesday at 8:15 p.m. in the
synagogue at 339 Mountain Ave
Eunis Penn will preside.

Entertainment will include a
game of Jewish Trivia played by
Sisterhood members and guests.
Refreshments will be served.

It was announced that the
Sisterhood will hold a square dance
on Feb. 9. Tickets will be available
at the meeting.on Tuesday.

School lunches
REGIONAL HIGH SCHOOL

FRIDAY, pizza, hot baked Ham
. on soft roll, turkey salad sand-
wich, coleslaw, juice, fruit, large
salad platter with bread and

__bii t Le t , , h o memad t*-— s a up T
desserts, mi lk ; MONDAY,
frankfurter on roll, sloppy Joe on
bun, tuna salad sandwich,
potatoes, vegetable, fruiti large
salad platter, homemade soup,
desserts, milk; TUESDAY, tacos
with shredded lettuce, steamed
rice, fruit, turkey chow rnein with
vegetables, chow mem noodles,
salami sandwich, large salad

platter, homemade soup,
desserts, milk; WEDNESDAY,
oven-baked chicken, dinner roll,
buttered whole kernel corn,
vegetable, juice, pizza bagel, cold

-^sabnTarifte~sana"wi"cfi"with jet-
luce, large salad platter,
homemade soup, desserts, milk;
THURSDAY; baked lasagne,
bread and butter, carrot and
celery sticks, fruit, hot southern
baked pork roll on soft roll,
potatoes, carrot and celery
sticks, fruit, cold sliced turkey
sandwich, lar^e salad platter,
homemade soup, desserts, milk

Service on Ethiopian Jewry
Temple Sha'arey Shalom,

Springfield, will hold a ••.creative,
service for Ethiopian Jewry
tomorrow at 8::jij p.m The service,
written by Rabbi Joshua Goldstein,
"will reflect on the history and

current plight of Jews and of all
people in thai draught-ravaged
land "

Temple group
to celebrate

The Sisterhood of Temple Beth
Ahm, Springfield, will celebrate
Sisterhood Sabbath tomorrow at
8:30 p.m They will join sisterhoods
from all over the country affiliated
with Women's League for Con-
servative Judaism in "marking this
day in a special way."

Sisterhood members will conduct
the traditional Friday night ser-
vices. They also will sponsor Oneg
Shabbat following the services.

• A guest speaker. Elizabeth
Reisen, w i l l address the
congregation with an update on the
Ethiopian situation Mrs, Reisen has
been active in bringing Ethiopian
Jewry to Israel in behalf of the
United Jewish Appeal

Temple Sha'arey Shalom, at 7H
South Springfield Ave . hah an-
nounced that it will 'welcome all
people from the community at the
service Contributions will be ac-
cepted with a goal of reaching W.IKKJ,
the amount needed to bring one
Ethiopian Jew to Israel

'Sermon in Song'
Cantor Norman Summers and the

temple choir will present a "Ser-
mon in Song" on the topic of the
"Vision of Isaiah "tomorrow at H M
p.m at the worship service m
Temple B'nai Jeshurun. Short Hills
Members of the congregation and
the community are invited to attend

/'/(>mine/ton furs

Curtain Sin
•.-•„. <** Bath Shop

COUPON

When* Poriorijl

Ser v i ce CosM

Y o u N o t h i n g E x t r a

1036 Stuyvesant Ave. UNION

CONTINUES OUR

SPREADS...SHOWER CURTAINS....
BLANKETS-QUILTS. ..PANELS

ALSO 1
ENTIRE
BATH DEPT

Did You Know That There
Is A Top Notch

Beauty Salon In Newberrys

Hair & Nail Care Center
General Green Center

467-1340
With Or Without

a

Introductory Offer
FREE WASH & SET

For New Customers Only
Mem-Wed

With Coupon Expires 1/31/85
We're So Sure You'll Like Our Shop And _ ~

Love bur Work That This Won f Be Your Only Visit

Cranford Health
Extended Care Center

Announces.,.

MEDICAL DAY CARE
An innovation in health care for the tlderly

AVAILABLE 9 A.M. - 5 P.M. MON.-FRi.

includes"
• TRANSPORTATION is our fully equipped van.

— i PULL TIME NimSlNGHSOPERViSiONV ~ = = —

• ACTIVITIES to stimulate both mind &„ body.
Ceramics, Woodworking, Exercise, Baking,
Discussion Groups, Lectures.

• "QUIET ROOM" with comfortable lounge
chairs, television, books & magazines.

• A nutritionally balanced BUFFET LUNCH, as
well as morning and afternoon snacks. ^ ^

• An opportunity to SOCIALIZE and make new
friends,

Ail thta-for toss.than-thVcott of
h««lth cir« programs.

You can •fringe for midieal day care lo com-
plement your achediile'and individual needs.,.1 •
once a wtek or •varydsy.

FOR MORI INFORMATION ON THIS PROGRAM,
CAU ID OORCZYNSKI •«" - 7 ^ — —
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Obituaries Death Notices
GEGKtiK MKI.C'IIKR

MOUNTAINSIDE-Services for
George W, Meteher, ,10, of Moun-
tainside, a bank vice president in
Morristown, were held Monday Mr
Melcher drtfa Jan 10 in the Columbia
Presbyterian Medical Center. New
York City ^

Mr Melcher.was vice-president of
the corporate banking division of the'
CaHeret Savings—and—Loan
Association in'Morristown. for the
past six months.

He was graduated from ttucknell
University", Lewishurg, Pa in K»?fi,
with degrees in economics and
biology He was a member of the
Delta Upsiion Fraternity

Born in New; York City, he lived in
Mercerville. before moving to
Mountainside one-year ago,

Surviving are his wife. D.ebra Lee
his parents. Or. George and A
Valerie Melcher; ;i brother. John,
and hi.s grandmother, Valor1*
Grigas

ID.-VMAKTl'DOH
KtCNIl,WORTH Services for Ida

Mac Dugan Tudor. 59. of Seaside
Park, formerly of Kenilworth. were

held Monday Mrs. Tudor died
Friday in Memorial General
Hospital, Union *

. Born in Washington Township, she
lived in Kenilworth 40 years before
moving to Seaside Park in 1982

Surviving are two sons, Warren
and Wayne; two daughters, Barbara
Goldsmith arid Sue Ann Hughes, and
live grandchildren

BRUSH I N - l ien ja m in . of
Springfield: on Jan 1,'i.

F R I E D M A N Keva, of
Springfield, formerly of Irvington;
on Jan l;i

MELCHER- (ieorge W ;ird, of
Mountainside: on* Jan lo

RICHM-.A-N—Attrcrf-' Ar7""oi
Springfield, on Jan. I:i :

SENICK- Mary, of Petersburg,
Ind.. formerly of -Kemlworlh: on
Jan. I I

TAKEL- Hemz. of Springfield, on
Jan 12

Tl'DOR Ida Mac, of Seaside
Park, formerly of Kenilworth; on
Jan, l)
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ACQUINA On Jon, 9. f*85 Holon F.. of
Union, NJ, , beloved wife of Anthony
O., d»vof»d mother of Carol A Resale,
grandmother of Kon Ann Lara and judi
Eluoboth Ann Rosqfo, The funeral was

•conducted from The MC CRACK6N
FUNERAL HOME. 500 Morns Ave
Union, N.J. with o Funeral Mas* at Sf
Michael the Archangel Church

BAiR- On Jon 13 1985, Mis". Zell of
JJnipn^M^l- & i* l« fd Vero Ifeley tnfha"
Pftermasier, Nellie Bitfonbencfer Ins
Von Alilyne Beiiie Von Blarcom Glen
and Dona Baor. A memonol funeral
lorvito was ht?ld at THE MC CRACKEN
fUNERAt HOME. 1500 Morns Ave
Union N j In liou of flowffrs those 10
desiring may make conlfibuifions to the
American Cantor Society or the f i f , t
Congregational Church of UNron

GENTILi. Angolifia (D Amicu; ol
Xrtfnjofdi_tLJ.-OM Jofv— 107-+9Sfr-wtt
ihf late Vincon.i Gprit.ilo, jr. . mother, of
Mr; Maghenta fjcntdo Vocraro Mi",
Vf.Tumcei Genlile Wr^nski and thw idle
Vifuen! I Gentile'. 3rd; ako survived by
10 y r oridchildren and 4 groat
grandchildren funeral was condutiijd
iron, MC CRACKEN FUNERAL HOME
I S00 Morrn Ave. Union, fvlosi in Church
of the A>,".urnptiori Robrjllp Pork In
ler.rnpnl Sll John 4 Cemetory Middit'
Villofli* Long I'.aland In hou of llowefS
family fequcslH contributions to
Cfaritord Fn^l Aid Squad Of CfOriford
P B A

OIUIS- MOM O of Elijabofh N j on
Jan II 1985 bolovod brother of Korlo
M Koornor at THE "MC CRACKIN
FUNERAL HOME 1500 Morns Ave
Union Interment G r o h a m s v 111 o
Cometory Grohomsville N Y

ORANTZOW- Andrew D , formerly of
Irvington NJ...beloved brother of~t
Marion Romsey and George , W
Gront/ow uncle of Barboro J
Monoghan Funeral from THE MC
CRACKEN FUNERAL HOME. 1500 Moms
Ave Union Funeral Wass will bt of
ferpd m Holy Spin) Church Intermont
Ooto of Hoaven Cerrietory

HAWIK. On Monday Jon 7 1985 Bavl

belovsd husband of H«lon (n#»
jakubczyk), d»Or brother of Iwo
brothers and Iwo »ul»ri in Europe
Relatives and ' (ricndi are, invtfvd lo
offend tho funeral from Th» IDWARD P.
LASKOW5KI FUNERAL HOME, 1405
Clinton Avo, obovft Sanfofd Avenue,
Irvingion, then lo Sacred Heart of Jesus
Church,Ifvjngfon for o funeral Man
Interment Got* of Heaven Cemetery

JAGIEUO ChossfOr i . Sr^oj .•Berkeley...
-HBrghtiT'NrJTonTan 10, 1985, beloved
husband of Barbara (neo Safka) jagiello
and (other of Deborah Noiarmcolo.
Susan Peter. 'John Paul Michael and
Chosior j Jogiollo U , %on of Wanda
(rino Wowf/yn) JogieJIa and brotHer of
Wando Poiuliki RoiOOnn Philippokii
and Jo-aoph jagit'llo grandfather of
Guinevere and Casrnir Jogiolio funorol
from iho MC CRACKEN FUNERAL HOME ,
1500 Morrcj Avv. Union Funeral Mos<>
M i offt-rnd ifi Little? Flower Church
Berkeley HoighH Interni

?nFp~TT

Audrey Ko»trzow»ki. alto survived by
thf#» grondchildr#n R«kjllv»i and
fr,ond« olt»nd»d th* jsrvics at Th«
CHARljS f. HAUSMANN & SON
FUNERAL HOME, 1057 Sonford Av»,,
irvingiofi • Informant fairmeunf
Cemetery, Nework. In li#u of flowres.
the family suggests donation* to the
Deborah H«or( ond Lung Confer. Brownj
Mill*. N J

10, 1985, William H., of
Union. NJ , beloved husband of Eva
(Kawolciuk), deor son of Eioanor Nock,
brother of Eiloon Sfoffoy The Funeral
wa» conducted form Tho MC CRACKIN
FUNERAL HOME 1500 M.pr.fi* Ave,,
Union with a Funoral M O H in Holy Spirit
Church Interment Hollywood Memorial
Pork

. Anton W . Sf.. o( Union. N.J

KENIiWORTH PUNMAl HOMI S!)
\Va»hlnglon Av«,, Kenilworth,
N,J.lh»fW» fo St, Ibwma't R.C, Church
Ksnilworth where a funmral Mo«i woi
offered, Initrmmni: St. G«rfrgd#i
C«jmef»ry. Colonia In H«u of flow#rj
Mati Intentions would b« appreciated.

Marcelo (nee Himiok). beloved wife of
fh« late Ludwik, devoted mother ot
Thoddeui. Henry, Richard arid Irene,
dtor grandmother of, Stephen, Robert
and Patricia. Relatives and friends at-
tended the funeral from the EDWARD P.
LASKOWSKI FUNERAL HOMI, 1405
Clinton Ave,, above Sonford Avenue,

'Irvingion then to St. Stannlau* Church,
Interment Gate e< Heaven Cemetery.,

VVIISS. Hoiel (Cort) of UNion, on Jon, ) 1
1985, belayed mother of Hotel Brant,
Eleanor Terr, GeOfa,ejnB Kupfer and
Arnold Weiss, " '

— • 1

Y p g \ In he>u of

f l o w e r s , coMir. fbui i 'orn l o ' - f h o Ho ' jp ice
Fund tort' of Overlook Hospital
Summit. NJ,, 07901 or the Confer for
Hope 1397 Morns Ave. Union, N j
07083 woulei he appreciated

LINDSTROM August W (Sandy) on Jan
12 1985 ol Irvingion, beloved husband
of the lot*; Edna (nee Pohu) also sgi
vived by a ̂ on and a daughter in Finland
arid 3 grandchildren Relative;, and
friends attended the service at Thtj
CHARLES F HAUSMANN fi SON
FUNERAL HOME 105? Sanford Ave
Irvington Interment Hollywood

Memorial Park Union ,

MATIRA- Jan 1 1985 Bolnche
(Cnrfarino; of HilfSido N ) wife? of the
la't- Potijr Matera devoted mother of
Peter jr and John Matera Orid
Marguerite Bailoy 'iistor of Mary
Mesiono. Milton Carrocino .and Lona
Carrotiri<5_^(3kg_1

1uivxved by-hi»—grond^-
"Tom~7ohn and Pcjter Motera Funeral
conducted from The MC CRACKEN
FUNCRAL HOME 1500 Morn* Ave
Union N.J with a Funoral Mas* Ot Chriji
The King Church

MC KINNiY- Anno (noo List), on Jon 14
1985. of Bornegot forrrierly ol Iryinglan
beloved wife of the late Francu rriother
of Mrs Geraldino Broidy ,ond Mrs,

late RLjth, H (Donner) Plonner. falher ol
Carol Savono and Anton W Planner Jd.
brother of Augusta Schneider, grand
fafhor of Glon and Anjhony Sovono,
Krislen and Christopher Plonner
Funeral from Tho MC CRACKIN
FUN6RAL HOME/ 1500 Moms Avo.

'Union The Funeroi Mass. wo* offered in
St Theresa 4 Church Kenilworlh In
termenl Hollywood Memorial Pork.
Inliou of flowori contributioni lo the
Anioncan Concef Society would bo
opprtfcia'ed.

SILNICK- Intejred into otcrnal roil Mrs
Mary (Zboyoj C,; oge 84. of Petersburg,
Ind . on Friday Jon I I . 19S5 loving
mother «f Mr* Mory Zinfimerman, Mrs
Margaret Killian Michaol John R end
Bernard alio igrvivod by \A grand
children and 13 groat grandchildren
Relaiwe^ and friends attended the
funeral from Tho KENILWORTH FUNERAL
HOME, S l l Kenilworth A*e .
Konilworth Thenee to SI Therein s R C
Churth. Konil_wOrih, ..whore o Fonorol

"M"a?i will be offered Intorrnent Holy
Cross Cemotory North Arlington

SHANAHAN- entered into eiernol rest
Mrs Catherine1 (Howe) of Kenilwofth on
Jan 8. 1085, loving wilo of the lot*
W/lliam. beloved mother of Thomos.
Joseph and Mary and tho lot© Patrick
and wVilliorri Jr cilso iuryi^ed by nin©
grondchildren; Relative! dnd friendl
attended the funeral from the

^ - - - — . — ^ held dt
Th« MC CRACKEN FUNERAL HOME, 1500
Morris Ave,, Union intombnient
Hollywood Memorial Pork, Union.

On Jon. lO. T I I K Pauf,' of
J belovod husband of Audrey

d«vot»d fofh«r of Pag), L
and Elltn A, Wald«k, A

%arv<ce wai h»ld at th#
Prosbyterion Chure,, Sal«m

on, N.J,, Arrangements by MC
FUNERAL HOM£. 1500 Morris

WILDICK
Union, N
MocPeeh,
Wildeek
memorial
Townloy
Road, Uni
CRACKEN
Ave.. N.J

yERKOVICH- On Jon. l p
formerly of Corteref. bolov»d husband
of Gloria (Pendick) son of Nicholas and
(ho late Ethel Yerkovieh. Th» funeral
was condgetod from Th« MC CRACKEN
FUNERAL HOME 1500 Morris Av©..
Union, N j with o Funorol Moss of Holy
Spirit Church, Union Interment St
Gertrude * Cemetery

2IHNIR- On Jon_JJJBS-Paul of-U
N.J.'. devoted husband of Flora (MeodJ
Zohner devoted fafhor of Pou), Jr,.
Gary. Craig and Glenn 2#hn#r. brother
of Catherine Hipp#nsfe#l also survived
by 0 grandchildren The funeral tervice
worts conducted of Th* MC CRACKiN
FUNIRAL HOME. 1500 Morris Avo,,
Union, N.J In lieu of flowun those
deiiring \ may mak» eontribufionj to
the Tewhlay Preibyf#rian Church
Momorial Fund or the UniOft^Collrrun s
Emergency Unit. , \
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NOTICE
HOrout

Putjht: Neiicc
Hi'vcnui' Sri.ir itii) PropoiPd u••V- Mcanriq

On Jsou.ir/ 31, i«aj aMO 00 A V ifi mp Mayor
nd Counf <l 'i Cn,imBi'F(, Isc.iled in IhM MOgRfapri
iOt1 Municipal Burlrjint;",!! [3 l j Boulf ?2, WOufl
.im^ifir N J inr Dargunn 1 r.,^* -.fur A1 j j nnlfl ^

ki'vi-nijr sn,^r,nrj HropQ^pfj Lj st* Hf'tirtfiy AM
' iti/i-n'i li.'.B'-f ',111^ senior r i l i j en j i art invifpa to
ill i f no rinci pr(n,at_- Inc Barouqri tr<ni<aurvr with
ivrillpn and or A I corn menu On BOsSiBlf u«,Ss 'or
inif-r-i'ii E,irric>a Bfi inveitrnt'ntof Allqlmcnl 10 I
SJ IhrouOrl 1 30 34 ApBreinmal<>is> $1,600 00
Anl.eipaiea EniHifrrien! perioa allotment. IB I
§3 fhrouqn 9 30 ( j Appro«im,il#i^ Jj;,0(W.O0

' Kilihlet'n Toland
Boroggn Clern

M5J9«MOufiIrtifiiidp icho. January I? l»85
_„ - (Pee- j r j o j '

: J A N U A R y IMS '•
PUBUIC NOTICE

THi TAX ASSESSOR'S oPFice OP THE
BOROUGH OF M O U N T A I N S I D I IS O*»6N TO
THE GENERAL PUBLIC 8BTWEIN THE
HOUftSOP I 30 A M TO 4. 30 P M WEEKOArS
eXCUUDlNO HOLIDAYS AT WHICH TIME
THi TAX ASSESSOR OR A MEMBER OP MIS

T P SHALL BBIN ATTENDANCE
ROBEfiTKOSER

00S4OI . January
(Pee Mr

:. t <

n,) i i ( , ( r isvaf , im, ' iBBROVFD

Preparation for

College Board Exams
classes in basic verbal and mathematical

skills to prepare for March and May

S.A.T.
CLARION REVIEW COURSE

• AT NEWARK ACADEMY
Other locations in Essex and Union Counties

• Director; A, Pantazes • 992-6010

WORSHIP DIRECTORY

g
16 .'. ue' J* so " CONTINUED

on ifi>. IJJO Uoytr JJ 6lO',k is I L i)!

'Hn' CONT
. , i ^ nq-fOn Ar),.i
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Just
in?

I can help you
out.

• I • 10 JU

f*f i n t r l '• lull ol u'.f'o f l u >9

, 467-0132
BZZX

The Winston School
For Capable Children

| Having Difficulty Learning
I The Winston School, an independent day school for boys and
j girls between 6 and 14 with minimal learning disabilities.
j offers an ,krtiividualizeri skilJs program with' an enriched
! curriculum I A

OPEN HOUSE
January 28. 10:00 AM

Financial Aid Available
275 MORRIS AVENUE • SUMMIT, N. J. 07901

278-6350

PUELOiL
AS Low A<

200 Gal, Min, CO D
PRICES SUBJECT TO

CHANGE

UNION FUEL OIL
68S-OOO3

SUBSTITUT£|EACHERS
ALL HIGH SCHOOL SUBJECTS

The Union County Regional High School District
nefds the services of substitute teachers.

Payment is as follows:

Just Moved In?
Movini' i no fun, but you can

(<eaf the unpacking blun with a
f h i Welcome Wagon

arranie my vi.it. and 1 have a
batketful of Rood lhin(t» few
you, Clftt, helpful infnrmarHin
and t»rdi you can redeem tar
more gifn • ! butincMM in the
area* It'* all free to you. and
there1* no ebliti i iun. f*lcai«
call nw won. .

MOUNTAINIUDE
ELtANOH WARD

*35

*45 per day

S81,50 per

In! sufrHl.ilui* ir^{h»ps whi> hold J t'luntj teihticjlf

(SO r'lllfgr trfdiisi

, whn ^pi»f in ihf Mmr

ini mnfp ihjn in.fnn\Ftu'iyp di(»s p»i dtem r<te n( ;

'SI 50 btfjm • i ih the! Uh d j j MUM b j ̂  Jully certified

Substitute nurses (RN or Cerfified) Also-needed

The Union County Regional Distr ict has four com
prehensive Senior High Schools w i th qrades 9 12.
Substitute teachers are needed in alL

J ^ g i as temporary
ruplacomonts for regular staff members who are

S3=-

Per lucthor information «nd an application conf*e»r

Charles Bauman, assistant superintendent Union
County Regional High School district no.
Dt Ri

g
Dayton Regional Hiqh School, Mountain Ave, Spr

l i l d N.J0708J 376-4300

An Equal Opportunity/Affirmature Action Emplofet

ALLIANCE
THE ORCHARD PARK CHURCH

1244 Victor Avenue, Union, 6B7-
0364, Service Hours: Sunday Morn
»«*} HtOO-a.m., Sunday Evening

iWednesday ?:30 p.m. Youth
Meeting, fr iday 7:00 p.m, Rev,
Seotf R. Borderud, Pastor.

AME-METHOpiST
MT. MORIAH ^ M T E T ~ ~ ~

43 wpshingfon Avenue, !rv-
ingfon, 538 2018. Worship Service?
is hold on Sunday ,if 9.00 a m
Rov. Natt.

ASS^MBLESOFGOD
CHRIST GtSPELCHURCH

(Pfntecostni)
644 Lyons Avenue, Irvington, 372-
0)92. PTL Center located at Chur
ch. Bible Study Wed. and Pri.
Evonings at 7:30 p.m. Sunday
School at 9;30 p.m, Sunday Wor
ship at 11 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. Rev.
Dennis W. Cassidy, Sr.

CALVARY A S S E M B L T O F G O D "
fS3 West Chestnut Street, Union
964-H33 (Church), H7 6}9J (Par-
sonage). .Sunday, ?30 a.m. Sun
day School, 10,45 a.m. Worship
Service; 7.00 p.m. i yemng Ser-
vice. Tuesday. 730 p.m. Prayer
and Bible Study. Friday? 7)0
p.m. Youth Night. Rev, Paul A
T y o , P t l

CONGRSQATIpNAL
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL

CHRiSTiANU.eC

Civic Square and
f n m H 6 r c ,

Minister. SUNDAY; 9:00 a.m.
Confirmation and Choir Rehear-
sal, 10:00 a.m. Worship and
Church School, ll.OO * ,m. Coffee
Hour, MONDAY; 9:00 a.m. Pood
Pantry, 7:00 p.m. Girl Scouf
Troops SS7, £02, 613, TUESDAY: 12
Noon beginnings Group A.A., 1:30
p.m I.M.H.C, WBDNISDAY:
6;30 p.m. Cub Pack 216,7:00 p.m.
Boy Scouts 216, 8:00 p.m,
Diaconafe. THURSDAY ?;00 a.m.
Food Panfry, 8:00 p.m. Irvingfon
Historical Society, PRIDAY: 3:45
p.m. Brownie Troop St9,

IVttTHODIST
COMMUNITY UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

Chesinuf street and Grand Ave,
Roselle Park. Sunday,Service f ;30
and 11:00 A.M.; between services
coffee hour at 10:30; Sunday
School iO;4S, child care available.
The sermon for Sunday, January
20, tfBS, will be "New Lives for
Old". Dr. Al«n D. Yeo preaching.

NA2ARENE

BAPTIST
EVANGEL BAPTIST CHURCH

242 Shunpike Road, Springfield.
379-43S1, Wednesday: 7: IS p.m.
Prayer Meeting, Choir, P.G.'s
and Battalion. Sunday, 9:4S a.m.
Sunday School; l i a,m. Worship;
6 p.m. Evening Service. Friday;
7:15 p.m. Pioneer Girls,
Stockade, ?:30 p.m. Youth
Group. Rev. Ronald J. Pen, _„_:_._.

CATHOLIC
.... ST. JOSEPH'S POLISH

NATIONAL CATHOLIC CHURCH
258 Easfen Parkway (at lath
Ave.) 373-0460 (Rectory) and 373
040? (Parish Auditorium). Sun
day Holy Masses at ?:00 a.m.
(English) and 11:00) a.m.
(Polish). Rev. Fr. Bogdan K,
C k i , Ph.D.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST

SCIENTIST
941 C.lldwrll Avinur. Uiuuu, ,&4
34$4. Church Calender: Sunday
Service 1! a.m., Wednesday
Service i ; 15 a m , Sunday School 11
a.m. , . ,

EPISCOPAL
ST. LUKE EPISCOPAL CHURCH

East Fourth Ave. and Walnut St.,
Roselle 2450815. Holy Eucharist
7: JO a.m. Holy iucharist or Mor-
nine) Prayer 10:00 a.m. Sunday
School and NUrsery 9:45 a.m. The

» Kenneth Gorman.

S t LUKE & ALL SAINTS

3fi Chestnut Street, union, Mi-
7JS3 Sunday Worship S«rvie#s
are heW *t 8 a,m; and 10 a.m.

i t i lWtieei#^

SPRINGFIELD CHURCH
- O R H f NAIARtNE
36 Evergreen Avenue, spr-
ingtield, 37»-?222. Rev, Richard
A. Miller. Sunday; Sunday

* School-9:30; Morning Worship
and Children's Church-io^s.
IvenihB , $trvice>7:00. Wedngs-
day: Prayer Meeting and 8ibl»
Study. ?:00. '

NON-
DENOMINATIONAL
KENILWORTH GOSPEL CHAPEL

corner of Newark Ave, & So, J3rd
St., Konilworth, J76:B?n. Sunday
communion 9; IS a.m.; Bible Hour,
Sunday School 11:00 a.m., Even-
ing Service 7.00 p.m,, Wednesday
Night Bible Study 7:30 p.rn. For
Further information on Classes
and Clubs please call Richard Ar
thur-at 276-8911 or 2410684.

j Of CHRIST-- -
?asf Vauxhaii Road and Smith
Street, Union 7610871 Sunday
Morning io a.m. Bible Study, ri:00
a.m. Worship Service, 6 p.m.
EveniiiB Service, Wednesday 7:30
BiblP Study, evangelist Harry
Persagd.

REFORMED

...tREFORMEO CHURCH
OF LINDEN

CIVIC Square ind cimfon Avenue,
jrvinffOn, Rev, Jsfin R. Htrrieli,
Minister, SUNDAY: xo.oo *.m.
Family Warship, 11:00 a.m. Cot
lee Hour MONDAY: f:00 a.m.
Pood^M»artf r ^ J 0 W W « W A 1 h -

TTar^mTcy l i $««if P»«ek iU,
7 oo p.m. Boy SCOMU l i t ,
THURSDAY: 1:99 p. In.
M.S.R.P.A.. t:00 p.m. TP»«» Clf-

TRUE JESUS CHURCH ^ ^ ^
33? Elmora /kvaniie^ Eluabeth,
3S2?9?0. service Hours: Friday
8:30 fo 9;JO p.m.; Saturday 11:00
a.m. fo 12:30 p.m; and 2-00 p.m. fo

LUTHERAN
REDEEMER LUTHERAN CHURCH
134 Prospect Avenue, Irvingfon.
Church Ofic« 374-937?, Pastor's
Home 3714084. Sunday School
9;1J. Worship Service 10:30, Pri-
day morning at 10 a.m., Prayer
Service and Bible Study. Rev.
Peter Holmes,

PENTECOSTAL
DELIVERANCE V-* ^

EVANGELIST CENTER

621 Clinton Avenue, Newark, 124-
7300. Sunday Worship Service,
3:00, Sunday School, 12-00 noon.
Supernatural Blessing Service,
rev. Dr. Ralph O« Niche!* Pastor.

PRESBYTERIAN
TOWNLEY PRESBYTERIAN

CHURCH
Salem Road at Huguenot Avenue,
Union, 6S4 1021, Worship Service
Sundays at 10;30 a.m.. Church
School at 11:00 a.m..Youth and
Parents are urged fo come
together and children ire di&miss-
ed at 1.1:00 a.m. Th« Rev. SattrL
Campbell, Iflterim Pastor

•" FIRSFPRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

Morns Ave, and Church Mail, Spr-
ingfieHa, 379-4320. Church School
9:00 a.m. Worship Service 10: IS
.^LTL-Bey. Jefrrey A. Curfrs

OSCEOLA PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

168? Rar/fflrt Ro*d, Clark. 216
S100. Worship Service is every
Sunday at lo.oo a.m. Charles A
JQrti>s I I I • '

PRESBYTERIAN
OFTHEF.CA,

FELLOWSHIP CHAPEL CHURCH
188 Union Avenue, irvingfon 3J3-
0147, gd Irowri Pasfor, Worship
Services on Sunday lo a.m. A i t
a.m., Wednesday nighf bible study
?:30-B:30 p.m., Youfh^Wifl jsJr^t

-Womti^s PeiiowiWip^ True to fhe
bible the Reformed Paith Ortaf
Commission.

ROMAN CATHOLIC

103
ST. LEO'S CHURCH

uJ " i 0 " ' 1-00
W«»hdays-7;§o &
noon S a t d « i

.m..Spanish.
W«»hdays7;§o & l-oo afm., u
noon., Satiird«y.i?ao p.m., ftev.
Dennis R. MeKenna, Pastor

ST. PAUL THE AP0ST16
ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH

JOS Nestoit Ttrraee, Irvington, IFI-
•S4t^-Bev. V/nmtrT Sm»lley,
Pastor, schedule ol Masses:
Saturday Eve, 5:30 p.m., SuiMay
7:30, »:oo, 10.J0, U noen,
weekdays M J f t
*^^l^Hw0atrttovnm9i99 a.m.
Holydty Eve. 7i«j p.m., HoJydjy
1i&, 8:00, fiOO a.m., S?M A 1-M
p.m.. Rife of Reconciliation, Satyr-

^ w n W W 5 l » Every Mom
Eveninfl at 7:M p.m.,n Church.

* #* «^ r * i* * ?*"- i
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Cornell, Yale win in rec play
Close contests and top individual

performances dominated play last
week in the Springfield Recreation
Department's basketball leagues
, In Ivy League play this past week

at Gaudineer School. Cornell battled
its way to a ,17-23 victory Columbia,
led by Paul Taher with 16 points, led
after the first period of play"9-2,
shutting out Fat Corbett and the rest
of the Cornell squad offensively.

Cornell rallied before halftime
taking a 12! 1 lead, and kept the
momentum going into the second
half, Corbett exploded with 1U
second half points, raising his total,
.for, the-game to tiJ-pmTrtyshared
with Dave Lissy of Yale For
C^ujnbja^_DayJ HIum chipped in
with two buckets for four points.
Also, Ryan Feeley .scored two poinLs
and James Morrison one

For the victors, Jeff Grohs scored
five points, Barry Teillebaum had
four points and played excellent
defense, and Joey Karivis had two
points, Bobby Sabol scored five
unanswered fourth quarter points,
icing the Ramp for Cornell.

HIGH SCORING BOLLDOG-Dayton's Dave Cole, here
going up for two points in a recent game against Roselle, has
been one of the team's top,scorers this season. He has been a
major factor in each of the Bulldogs' four victories, including
an 83-73 decision over the defending state Group N champion
Rams, _ : ___^^-. — „ „ „ „ ._— -•-•——••——-

• (Photo by John Shaffer)

Nets hold banner night
The New jersey Nets will hold its

first Elementary School Banner
Night April 13 when the Nets host
rookie sensation Michael Jordan and
the Chicago Bulls a t ' the
Meadowlands Arena,

._ . Anyjfir.s.t through fifth grade class
may participate by design and
constructing a mural-type banner
which will be judged for awards. The

-classes—wttti—the—frost—trestiw"

banners will have the opportunity to
parade them on the court at half-
time

That evening is also the Nets'
annual Fan Appreciation Night and
banners should reflect.that theme

Discount tickets^are available for
participating classes. Further in-
formation may be obtained by
contacting Randy Weisberg at the

TTelg office, 93a-B888~ ~~

Sports calendar
BOYS BASKETBALL

Today—Dayton at Boonton,
7:30 p.m.-. Oratory at Brearley, 4
p.m.

Saturday—Roselle Catholic aĵ
T i ¥ I i r T

Brearley, 7; 30 p.m.
Jan. 22—Dayton at Johnson

Regional, 7:30 p.m.; Brearley at
Roselle Park, 7:30 p:m.
GIRLS BASKETBALL

Today—Boonton at Dayton, 4
p.m.

Tomorrow—Brearley at Bound
Brook, 7:30 p.m.; Dayton at
RoseUe Catholic, 4 p.m.

Jan, 22—Dayton at Johnson
Regional, 6 p.m.; Roselle Park at
Brearley, 7:30p,m
WRESTLING

Tomorrow—Johnson Regional
at Brearley, 7:30 p.m.
- Saturday—Dayton at Roselle
Park, 7:30p.m.

Jan, 23—Brearley at Dayton,
7:3Qp.m,
SWIMMING

Today —Dayton g i r ls at
Bridgewater East, 3:30p.m.

Jan. 22—Dayton at Ridge, time
to be announced.

Jan. 23—Dayton at Union, 3:30
p.m.
TRACK

Today^-Brearley at 'Plngry,
3:45 p.m.; Dayton at Hillside,
3:45p.m.

Jan. 22—Bsytonandj|rearley_

4-

ISTUYVESANT
AIRCUTTIN'
Quality Hair cuts

at A ffordabie Prices!

Cit izen
Special MON. thru FRi.

OPEN MON, thru SAT.I
I 1654 Sluyvesant Aye,, Union

Buy Direct
OVERHEAD

DOORS
EASY

TO
INSTALL

SUNBURST

• Painted • Aluminum • Fiberglass
• j i t ee ! _• Naturai/i*:W.bod_f_N.P Fioger
Joints "AA Fir 8 Redwood Panels ,
• Sunburst/Affih •Par is •Springs
• Elec Operators • Radio Controls

Gmll Toll Frm: 1 -800-8 72-4980
Niw Bd , Monmouth Jet, NJ
Qp«m 8 til! 4:30-Sat Mir 12

IS GETTING JNTOS&APE
YOUR NEW YEARS RESOLUTION
it takes more than Joining a Health

club-it means using I t !
Let us help you shape up

The Nautilus Way

you workout *
we will add one week

FREE!
to your membership-

'SPECIAL * *
REBATE OFFER

io OFF

Average at least 10
workouts per month and
we will re£und_iiQ^gjL_,
your money

• iaMd on every otner say usage

CALL TODAV - 467-3983

NAUTILUS at
The courthouse

Health & Fltnesstenter
20 Miliburn Ave . Sprlngfleld-MUIburn Line

Tw-SALES
« SERVICE

' • RENTALS-
Word Proetssing Equipment

f
oetssin
**ifuppupplies

Two Locations

273-8811

(Cor nif of Summit km)

I N C M M Avtmif
WntfitM

Enroll Now!
Spring Semester '

nion
COUNTJt-COLLEGE

Classes begin
January 21,1985

Biy ind Ev»nln< Credit Counti
ID th> fi i

Ub*raJ Arts •

• Criminal Jusflo*

Wiytlcal Scl»nc«s
In-BMen regWratten:

ftogfat*/ now on Crmntord mod ,

Scotch Malm eampMM or can our

Pennsylvania was defeated by
Yale, 44-34, as Dave Lissy and Ricky
Lissy paced the winners with 19 and
10 points, respectively, Pennr
sylvania, down 3511 at the half, was
obviously told that offense isn't
everything in the game of basket-
ball Coach Tom Meixner and his
team took the court in the second
half and went on to outscore Yale,
23-9 The Lissy brothers combined
with a first half score of 23 points
between them which boosted Yale's
lead to an eventual victory.

Also for Yale, Brian Teitlebaum
scored nine points, l.ouis Drucks had
four and Jamie Shutz had two points
Scott'Leonard paced Penn with a

-great outside Tshot, giving him IB
points for the day, while Mike
Montanari scored nine points, Scott
Osmulski five and Justin Petino two
while hauling down 11 rebounds

In another game in the Ivy
League, Harvard blasted Princeton
45-9, as Dan LaMorges paced the
winners with 17 points »*ete
Classman, Josh Wasserman «nd

Greg Graziano all scored eight
points, while David Schlosser had
four points Rob Fineberg scored
seven points for Princeton while
Bernard Leddy scored two

In State League play, Alabama
outscored Texas, 12io. in the closest
and most exciting game of the'day
For Alabama, Ted Loya scored six
points for the game, one of those
buckets being scored with 10 seconds
left to win the game. David Good-
man and David Wickham each
scored two points which were very'

, important to the outcome of the
game_/rexas_pJayed, an excel led
game despite a loss Scott Halpern
led Texas with four points Adam'
Koppekiri and Charles Maltzman
scored two points each, while Joe

Neal Lynch, while Greg Herman
scored five and also fouled out, but
played excellent defense. Brian
Greenspoon also played good
defense For Utah, Brett Winter and
Clayton Trivett each scored two
points while Michael Reddington
chipped in with a point.

In a Small Fry League game, the
Rockets beat the BillikinA,;20-4. The
Rockets were lead by Ryan Huber
with 10 points and jeffery Jones with
six points. Tommy. Severini and
Timour Haider also scored Robert

Rafael- Axenfeld,
Verbel, Jamie Freeley and Nicole
Picciuto all had a good defensive
fjame The Billikens were led by
Josh Beck with four points while
Eric Hausman, Debbie Netshert and
Danielle Oliver all played well

Wrestlers
keep busy

Dayton cagers fall;
Bears nip Manville

The Dayton and Brearley boys'
asketbail-tegTnFWvrtTmTteirilmoFr

last week, with mixed results.
After coming off their big victory

over Roselle last Tuesday, the
Bulldogs dropped a 77.69 game to
Immaculata in Somerville last
Friday.

Dayton stayed close throughout
the first half, trailing 2218 after the
first quarter and J8.34 at the half.
Coach Ray Yanchus' team pulled
within 12 after three periods, 58-46,
but despite a 23-point fourth quarter,
were unable to overcome the
Spartans.

Four of the six Dayton players
who saw action scored in double
figures; Dave Cole led with.. 22
points, followed by Mitch Nenner
with 18, Carlos Hernandez with 14
and Mike Graziano with 11,

The loss evened the Bulldogs'
record at 4-4 and they resumed play
this past Tuesday at Ridge. Dayton
will be at Boonton for a 7:30 game

Ffcora and Jason Mullman chipped
in with one each Charles Maltzman
also played a great defensive game
to accompany his two points.

In other State League action,
Oklahoma defeated Utah, H-fl
Oklahoma was paced with a great
offensive showing of six poinLs by

The Dayton and Brearley
wrestling teams face busy weeks as
they gear up for _next month's
tournaments,

Brearley lost to Middlesex 132-23 >
and Roselle Park '31 -221 last week in
close matches. Against the Blue
Jays, winning for the Bears were

tonight, then Ji_QsLRoseJJe .̂CaIholic— Rieh-Sheehan--Mike~TripodiT^Den"
this Saturday "in a 2 p.m. start. The
week concludes with a 7:30 game at
Clark's Johnson Regional this
Tuesday. —

As for Brearley, they won twice
last week over Middlesex f 58-47rand
ManviHe (49-45) to raise its record to
5-3.

Against Middlesex, the Bears
didn't attempt a foul shot, but still
won with the aid of Jerry Stickle's 18
points and John Barr with 16. Sean
Marshall pulled down 16 rebounds.

Then , against Manville, Stickle
nailed two foul shots and Sal Piccini
one to se|l the victory. Stickle-tallied

Tripodi, Fred Soos, Lou Pascarella
and Tony Siragusa, Against the
nearby rival Panthers, Sheehan,-
Paul Minitelli, Pascarella and
Siragusa won.

As for Dayton, the)?" saw limited
action last week but boast of one of
the county's top wrestlers in 100-
pound Jim Yee, who is currently
unbeaten. Also with 'outstanding
records for the Bulldogs is Matt
Locatelli at 128 pounds, Dave Salsido
at 157. Levent Bayrasli at 169 and
Tom Verducci at heavyweight, who
along with Yee, is unbeaten

In action this week, Brearlev
12 points'to pace the Bears, who lec[ tiastecL Summit yeslerday and will
12-lOafter one period and 26̂ 22 at
halftime

After playing at St. Mary's of
Elizabeth this past Tuesday,
Brearley will host Oratory today at 4
p.m. and Bound Brook this Saturday
at 7:30. The week concludes with a
game at Roselle Park this Tuesday
at 7:30,

host Johnson Regional tomorrow at
7:30. Dayton hosted Bound Brook
yesterday, but will face county
power Roselle Park on the road this
Saturday at 7:30 But what will get
area mat fans interested is that the
Bears and Bulldogs meet on the
mats at Dayton this Wednesday at
7:30. " ' •

Jaeger
Lumber
Building Mutcrisi Canters

ARISTOKRAFT HAS
HE KITCHEN FOR YOU

Let Us Help You Plan
Your New Kitchen

Whatever your budget or preferred decorating style,*our Wteh#n
' specialists will be happy to lend a hand. They'll help you make a floor
plan, decide what cabinets you ntedfoffer professional advice on all
fte details tfiat can make your dream kitchen oome,true. Just ask—
here's never a charge!

Aristakraft
CREATE A KITCHEN

FOR YOUR LIFESTYLE

n
L

Candlelight
Complement your lifestyle with Candlelight cabinetry
Solid oak face frames, doors and drawer fronts have
a light oak finish Polished brass hardware and popu-
lar options like a wood hood and pantry cabinet give
that finishing touch of excellence

Aristokraft

• • £ :

Anltairilfs tpiff wffnief

gi¥f5 txiii spilt on both

Ic^ oil tnji kiithrn i»!th

.1 wendFn 'ingr h t ^

%=*_

foil lop ippi jrvcf t ittv

Send For Frmm information Arid Planning Packet Now!

Attn: Cabinet Division
Send rne your£gEEjnfOjrrnatlon and layout

Send for your free krtchon cabinet informabon
and layout packet. R«turn your tatcfien
measure merits snowing sink and window
teeirtenTOfnrW^vs«#rf^yo^pap«f--lpi*
out tti» cabinet design you Iks—Jaeger
Lumber wjll return to you a tetwoiflve new
kitchen design and cost •stimate. There is no
obNgalien for this valuable tn»« servtoe — So
return t ie coupon below today for your free
packet, or for FREE consultation and home
measurement checkbox.
To: Jaeger Lumber

Cabinet Division
P.O. Box 1
Union, NJ 07083

22 Prospect SI Morns Awe Mam Street I
Neshanic Station |

3695511

1238 Watle* H
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Consortium gets state grant
The Morris-Union Consortium, a

cooperative educational agency that
includes Springfield and Moun-
tainside, has been awarded a $98,305
support grant by the state Depart
ment of Education to aid
emotionally disturbed students.

Member school districts in the
consortium are Berkeley Heights,
Bernards Township, Bernardsville,
Chatham* Borough, Chatham
Township, Florham Park. Harding
Township, Madison, Millburn,
Mountainside, New Providence,
Passaic Township, Springfield and
Summit,

They received the' grant for
Project A.CC.E.S.S. — an acronym
for Adolescent Classroom Centered
JSducalional Services System-———
. ' The project is intended to benefit
high school students classified under
state special education regulations
as emotionally disturbed, who are
returning to regular high schools
from special education day school
placements.

Project A C C E S S , will use
instructional and support staff at
participating high schools as
educational leadership teams over a
three-year period.

The first year, 1984-85, will be used

for training the staff. The program
will be implemented during the
second and third years, 1985-86 and
1986-87.

At the conclusion of the three-year
period, Project A C C E S S , may be
disseminated to other high schools
throughouUWew Jersey.

Robert Lachenauer, superin-
tendent of New Providence Public
Schools and one of the founders of
the Morris-Union Consortium, said,
"The development of effective and
appropriate educational programs
for adolescent age students
classified as emotionally disturbed"
has always been a major goal of the
consortium. We are grateful to the
state Department of Education for

-Hwrr

teachers,-, regular and special
education teachers, counselors,
child study team personnel, non-
handicapped students and parents of
the handicapped teen-agers will be
involved in Project A.'C.C.'E.S.S.

Coordination will be through a
decision-making procedure called
G.O.A.L. (Goal Oriented Approach
to Learning).

Overlook to give
siblings courses

>,- SPRINGFIELD-Overlook Hosp-
ital in Summit will offer a monthly
"Prepared Sibling" course for
children ages 3 to ijTwhose farnilyjs

rapport:'
Dr. Kim Coleman, executive of-

ficer of the consortium, listed seven
goals. They are: enhanced
achievement in mathematics,
reading and language arts;
enhanced academic study skills;
enhanced school-related social
skills, enhanced positive attitudes
toward school; enhanced self-
esteem; enhanced reasoning and
problem solving; and enhanced
behavioral self-control.

School principals, resource room

p f y
There is a $15 registration fee for

the program. Parents should sign up
two months in advance of their due
date, Interested persons may call
Overlook's Department of Health
Education at 522-2963 for further
information.

The hospital also offers fl course
for siblings under three years of age.

!>ON TMISSAWKEK
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CALL6K6-7700
KOIMIOMK DK-I.IVKKY

European luxury. Japanese price.
The Peugeot 505GL Sedan is here.

Turbo gasoline
engines arc here

Even the least expensive Peugeot is' radials A fully carpeted trunk
well-equipped Power steering and brakes Remote-controlled outside mirrors that de-ice
Vinyl or valour upholstery Reclining bucket ".themselves All standard equipment
seats .A tachometer Michelin steel-belted The Pyugeot 505GL

Maplewood Peugeot
2178 Millburn Avenue.'Maplewood. N~J. 07040

(201)762-2900
i,.i M m i [ u I , . . . , h •,( i l i . t r < | i ' • i.-.ili'i prep

Medical
CTORY

Robert A. Wortzel
D.M.D

Comfortable Dentistry

Prever ve & Restorative
' Jentiatry

213 Summit Road
Mountainside

654-5151

Reynald 1
Altema,_MJDL-

Internal
Medicine

964

Corner of Clinton Ave
Irvington .

399-1002

Feet Hurt???
Foot Care Center
ofirvington
22 Sail Street

375-0505
minimum office fee

•mm
Most Insurance Accepted

You walk on our Reputation
Se Habla Espanol

Drs. Birgtr '
Bloom &
Notari

FOOT SPECIALIST CALL

Dr. Robert I. Neufeld
Podia trie Medicine & Foot Surgery

2626 Morris Ave.» Union
(aeross r'r.om CVS Phar 'macv x* /

h v c n i t i rArch and Hcd Pain Diabetic Feet
J-JJ£tlA &; C'alU)UNLVs——.— hTJJTins ii 1 I)L'I

Bunions &i Hammertoes Warts
ami

Saturday
Hour* Available

CRAIG H. WILSON D.D.S. P.A.
964 Sanford Avenue

Irvington, N.j ,
374-7100

Cosmetic Bonding & Family
Dentistry

Complimentary consu i tatlon welcomed
if your smilt is not Oeeoming you

you should be coming to Us!

CE
CIVIL TRIAL

CHIROPRACTIC
THE NATURAL WAV TO HEALTH

VARGAS CHIROPRACTIC

HEALTH CENTER

Allan S. Vargas, D.C.
CMII

OFFICE: 374.1140
1064 CLINTON AVENUE, SUITE 185

IRVINGTON, NEW JERSEY 07111
CALL FOR APPOINTMENT

SI HABLAESPANOL

BERNARD FELDMAN, D.D.S., P.A.
PAUL R.FELDAAAN, D.M.D.

General & Cosmetic Dentistry

iu*e» V* 201.373-1073
1146 Stuyvesant Avenue offie. houra by appointment
Union-lrvlngton, N.J. 07111 Iveninp hours available

Michael j . Bianco D.D.S. F.A.E.S.
Daniel j . Diciacomo D.D.S M,A.C.D.

FAMILY DENTISTRY

2801 Morris Ave. (1st Leven Union _

•~6o7=080(r^ Hours By " " "
Appointment only

WOMEN'S HEALTH ASSOCIATES
OF IRVINGTON

5Q4Jnten Ave. Suite 104
irvington (201ST72-1441

OBSTETRICS & GYNOCOLOGY
By Appointment

Kenneth Tieadwcli Jr.. M 0 Mtrilfn D. Me Arthur. MO

KE!N f POLLATSCHEK & GREENSTEIN
COUNSELLORS AT LAW

MRVINC TMW UMIOW • « M K ««tBA 9*rtt OVIH SO VBJUK* -
MIIMNUIttB UflAL MPHHNWI0N

PERSONAL INiURV(WCIOENT WSIS) HO FEE WITHOUT RECOVERY
• CORPOMTIONS i PMTNERSHIPS » REAL ESTATI • WOMErS CpMPENMTlON
• WILLS * ESTATES • MATRIMONIAL • CRIMINAL I MUNICIPAL COURT
• ZONING LAND U S E _ _ , .^MPLOrWNT P«OilEMS

f
688-O4OO

1000 STUYVISANT AVBNUI, UNION, N.j 07083

Pamper Your Feet
4863338

Dr. Erie M. Deutchman
Podiatrlc Medicine A Foot Surgery

706 W. St. George Avenue Linden

(Across from St. George'Diner)

Arch & Heel Piin
Bunions & HammirtMS
Corns & Callouses

Diabetic feet
Ingrown Toenails
Wlfte

Evenings A
Saturdays
Available

ATTORNEYS
Personal Injury Practice Including
Claims Involving Deaths & Injuries

Caused by:
• Motor Vehicle*
• FaU« & Unsafe Property Ceadltion»
• Unsafe & Defective Product*
• Recreational Accident*
•Medicml or Dental Malpractice

Javerbaum & Wurgaft
379-4200

WE WOULD LIKE TO
WELCOME YOU TO OUR-

NtW LOCATION AT:

THE PARK5IDE PLAZA
i60a$T. GEORGES AVE.
RAHWAY —SUIT! 114

FOR APPOINTMENT CALL

388-2S7S
EVENINC AND SATURDAY APPOINTMENTS AJ?£ WELCOME

FOR TOTAL POOT CARE FOR YOUR ENTIPF FAMILY

• ALL INJURIES
A DEATH CLAIMS

No Fees Without
Recovery

No Charge For Initial
Visit

KOSTER • TOBIM • OLECKNA A REITMAN
A profusion** tmrpmrmttmn

JLAUTO * ALL VEHICLE!.-ACCID£!US
• FALLS & UNSAFE PROPERTY
•MEDICAL MALPRACTICE'
• UNSAFE PRODUCTS A TOOLS
•WORKERS COMPENSATION
• SOCIAL SECURITY

DISABILITY APPEALS
MEMBER Of WBH JIUSO i nOIIM MR

Dr. Nicholas A. Rizzitello
C H I R O P R A C T O R

• Most insurances
provide coverage. •
—\we-wtttfHe-yoTjrciaim
and await payment
allowing minimal cost to
you.
• With satisfied
deductible
Certified in scoiiosis
Screening, Diplomat
National Board of
Chiropractic examiners.

l taa Clln«on

TO ADVERTISE YOUJM^AW OFFICE
OR MEDICALOFFICjE

CALL DISPLAY ADVERTISING
AND RESERVE

YOUR SPACE TODAY • 686-7700

1 7 4 3 ST. GEORGES AVENUE
RAHWAY, NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY AT LAW

388-5454

NEDKIRSCH
• EXPIRIENCEDINALLTYPESOF;

PERSONAL INJURY

5 A U I W H l

17 AC ADKMY STREET
NfEWARK
SUITE 301

. -,- h. ~-- . S " W > ? , » 1
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Noihing 'retiring' about Peter Shields
By ADA BRtJNNER

When the Union County
Division on Aging was for-
med 13 years ago, its
director, Peter Shields,
didn't know quite what it was
supposed to do.

But he did know one thing:
"I was so anxious to get the
job, I would have done it for
nothing,"

Shields, who will be
honored at a retirement
party at the John T, Gregorio
Center in Linden Sunday
afternoon, looked back on
that start as he began to
adjust to a new-found leisure
at his home in Winfieldi*ark. '

He came to the then-new
position with plenty of ex-

perience in working with the
elderly.

A 3ft-year veteran of the
Socia l Secur i ty Ad-
ministration, he had worked
as field representative for
the Elizabeth* office and
visited the lMM*< of hun-
dreds and bun4WiMrf people
who needed help in filing
disability claims.

During those years, he
developed what he describes
as his "empathy" with the
old.

It was this empathy which
was the driving force that led
him to join the county staff
following his - retirement
from Social Seam*y.

That was jm^SSm, The
Division on AgmgHad not yet
been established. But, acting
at the urging of the state,
which provided an initial
$20,000 for adminisLation, the
county had agreed to set up
the office.

The division was formally
established in 1971. And
though another man served
as director temporarily, it
was Shields who came out in
the number one spot on the
CivirServiee test for the job
and was soon appointed to
the position.

An office on aging was, at
the time, a completely new

concSpf, No one really knew
what the division should be
doing! Shields recalled, \

As a matter of fact, he \
said, the new division didn't (^
even have an office — just a
tiny storeroom in the former
county administration
building and a secretary,
Ann Lipke, who was as eager
to get down to work as
Shields himself,

But nothing came of the
first project that he tackled
— an investigation into a
possible rental assistance
program,

Evelyn Frank of Union,
who was then and still is
president of the Senior
Citizens Council of; .Union
County, knew that such a
program was in effect in
Bergen County and was
"demanding" that Union
County look into it, Shields
said.

He did so, and discovered
that the Bergen program w
t l d t ^ d N il
project with a federal grank
No other funds were
available.

There were, however,
other things that the new
Division on Aging eOuld —
and did—do,

"I knew all I would have to
do would be to use the

. common sense that God gave
me, "Shields said.

Using this common sense,
and the recollection of what
he had seen in the homes of
the old and the J disabled
during his years as a Social
Security field represen-
tative, he came to the con-
clusion that the "prime
need "was for food.

To meet this "need, he
developed the county's meals
da wheels program.

There was at the lime a
meals program operating out
of St. Elizabeth's Hospital in
Elizabeth, run by a private,
non-profit organization.

Building on this and calling
on the cooperation of other

WALt FULL OF HONORS—Peter Shields examines some of the plaques and
citations that decorate the walls of his home in Winfield Park. More tributes will be
added Sunday, when friends and co-workers honor him on his retirement as
director of the Union County Division on Aging. The party for him will be held from
2to7p,m.af the John T. Gregorio Center in Linden. (Photo by John Boutsikaris)

agencies concerned with the
needs of the eldery, Shields
started a county nutrition
program that served 40
meals per day.

Today, the meals on
wheels program is serving
1,500 meals a day, five days a
week, to senior citizens
throughout Union County, It
has its own headquarters, at

Where necessary, the
meals on wheels program
delivers not only a hot lunch
but also a cold supper, he
added.

Second only to food was the
need for home health care,
Shields said.

While visiting nurses,
homemakers organizations
and hospital social workers

1025 Pennsylvania Ave., provided some of this ser
Linden, where the food is
prepared; and it has a fleet
of vans which deliver 600
meals a day to the
homebound and the rest to
nutrition centers in all parts
Qfthecounty,

The program has become

vice, it was Shields who
began to coordinate their
work.

One of the things he did
was establish an in-
formational program at
Union County College.

He invited welfare
so sophisticated that it can—workers, social service
serve all kinds of specialized workers from hospitals and
diets, Shield reported. For everyone else who had
example, he said, "You can anything to do with the
have a hot, kosher, diabetic
meal delivered '

elderly to attend this series
of lectures.

The course provided a
forum for an exchange of
ideas and information,
"We'd all be learning from
each other," Shields said

Coordination of govern-
ment and private non-profit
agencies that work with
senior citizens remains a
prime function of the
Division on Aging, Shields
pointed out.

Under, his leadership,
monthly meetings were held
for representatives of these
organizations.

The meetings were a time
"just to sit down and talk to
each other, "he said. One
result was a pooling of in-
formation that led to ad-
ditional funding from federal
and state agencies.

As a result of plans drafted
at these discussions, the



Peter Shields to be honored

POSTER GIRL—Melissa Betkowski of Westfield, this year's
March of Dimes poster child for Union County, and her
Cabbage Patch Poll,

Mothers" March under way
March of Dimes volunteers will be knocking on doors in Union Cotrffty for

the next two weeks during the Mothers' March fund-raising campaign
Mothers' March is a door-to-door solicitation by residents of the com-

munity who are March of Dimes volunteers. Funds are raised to Tight birth
defects, which afflict 250,000 newborns each year.

Volunteers will wear official Mothers' March tags and distribute
educational pamphlets promoting birth defects prevention diving the
campaign which will run until Jan, 31.

Six-year-old Melissa Betkowski of Westfield is this year's March of Dimes
poster child for Union County. The child is afflicted with Spina Bifida, a
disorder in which the nerves at the bam of the spinal cord fail to close
properly and usually results in paralysis of. the legs.

The daughter of Tom and Marie Betkowski, Melissa is a first-grader at
Washington School in Westfield.

Gov, Thomas Kean and hi wife, Debby, are the Mothers^ March htmorar^
chaircoupierBarbaraCurranr president of iheTJew JerseyBoaWofPublic
Utilities Js-toeevens chairperson for the North Jersey-chapter:— — —

Further information on the drive is availableby caUng 882-0700.

DR. FREDERiCKJLROSENCRANTZ
P.A,

Proudly Announces the.
Association of

DR. WAYNE JAMES CAPUTO
for the practice of

PODIATRIC MEDICINE

SURGERY & ORTHOPEDICS

MEDICAL ARTS BUILDING
318 CHESTNUT STREET

ROSELLE PARK, N,J.

Telephone: 687-5757
241-7272

• Day ft Eveninf Hours By Appointment

I

(Continued from page I)
Union County Division on Aging
established what is still the only
"medically needy" program for the
elderly and the disabled in the state.

Though it has limited funding, the
program does aid some of those who
are too poor to pay for the health
services that they need and yet not
poor enough to qualify for Medicald
or old enough to qualify for
Medicare. .

For example, he said, a person
discharged from a hospital might
need a homemaker to come in once a
week. In that case, the hospital's
social work department might "tap
our funds," Shields said.

He is now keeping an eye on
legislation which would make this
type of care available statewide
under Medicaid, though still on a
limited basis.

It's because this bill has not yet
become law that "I have a guilt
feeling about retiring," he said.

Although it's not guilt, there is
another subject on which he has
regrets. "One of the biggest
frustrations I had was that we were
not granted department status," he
Midi

Because his office is a division of
the county's Department of Human

Resources, everthing has to go
through the department, he noted.
The result is duplication of work, he
said

"I'm hoping that one day soon the
county manager and freeholders
will wise up and give the aging not
second c l a s s s t a t u s , but
recognition,11 Shields said,

There are more than enough
elderly in the county to warrant
creation of a department, he pointed
out.

The 1980 census showed Union
County with 90,000 residents over the
age of 60 out of a total population of
about 500,000, he noted. This meant
that, while the population of the
county as a whole hid dropped by 7
percent since the iWfO census, the
senior, citizen population had gone
up 15 percent, he said.

Though his retirement means that
he will no longer be serving this
population to the extent that he has
'over the past years, he "does have
one more goal in the senior citizen
field; he is seeking appointment to
the 15.member National Council on
the Aging,

Even if he does get this ap-
pointment, however, he plans to
make time for the many things that
have been crowded out of his life

until now.
A Brooklyn boy who had to drop

out of high school to go to work
during the Depression, he earned
both his high school diploma and as
his Fordham University bachelor's
degree at night school. Then he went
to night school for another year and
a half to do graduate work at New
York University,

"I never had a chance to enjoy
studying," he said.

There are volumes of history, the
classics and other books at his home
which he hopes to open for the first
time; there are travel plans being
made by him and his wife, Eunice,
who will retire at the end of this
month from her job as admitting
administrator at Rahway Hospital;
and there are his hobbies of pain-
ting, seuplture and stained glass to
which he hopes to devote more time.

Of course, he's not forgetting the
empathy that spurred him to take
the job at the Division on Aging in
the first place... not even as he plans
to attend his own retirement party
from 2 to 7 p.m. Sunday, At his
request, the proceeds from that
event will go to the elderly blind
program administered by the
Catholic Community Services,

20% OFF
ALL JEWELRY

In our compute boutique of fim jeweliy, you wiil also
ifijcover 14k and 18k jpld imported chains and necklaces
at popular prices. Rjtmodtiing yaw oMjewtiry U our
specialty, with complimentary, no obtitjotion
ammkatum- . ' ' . '

HAIRCPLORINC
ByMARISA

•-Son" Highlighting
•Tone on Tone
• Highlight*
• Complimt-nUry Compilation

A Cottiftete Day of Beauty
Women Men

• Continental
Breakfait

• Haircut and
Styling

• Conditioner
• ChriitineValmy

facial
• European

Manicure
• Pedicure
• Body Massage
• Complimentary Lunch
• Complete Make-up

• Continental
Breakfast

• Haircut and
Styling

• Skin Care
Treatment

• Scalp Treatment
• Manicure
• Complimentary

Lunch

*40
tidorwieperiir)

I
• « * • • ON ANY
! WASH, CUT & STYLE

No Appointment Necessary

vettndn tut, M M S

J creative concept
5 POINTS SHOPMNGCENTT*

326 CHESTNUT SHEET
UNION •6M.SMQ
1*N



Courses/scholarships being offered
Women Helping Women i WHW) of

Union County will sponsor its first
monthly ' educational workshop
tonight 7:30 at the Westfield Y, 138
Ferris Place, Westfield.

Nora Bfayshaw, M.D., Ph.D.,
Director of the Biopsychiatric
Center in Summit will speak on "A
Biological Psychiatrist's View of
Premenstrual Syndrome—PMS."

Women Helping Women of Union
County offers a variety of services
including educational programs,
peer support groups and low cost
professional, one-to-one counseling.
The communities in Union County
are invited to attend the program. A
snow date is scheduled for Thur-
sday, Jan. 24,

It's Academic
* »

THE COLLEGE SYMPOSIUM, an
annual event to help teens and their
parents explore the full range of
issues involved in the college
selection process, including
financial planning, will be held at
the YM-YWHA of Metropolitan New
Jersey, 760 Northfield Avenue, West
Orange, on Sunday from 1-4:30 p.m

Registration for the College
Symposium Is now being accepted at
the Y, at $5 for a student, $10 for a
family. Participants may also

register at the door.
Further information on the

College Symposium may be ob
tained by calling the Metropilitan
New jersey Y at 73fr3200, or the
Northwest Y at 5841851. The Y's are
both regions of United Jewish
Centers of MetroWest, a member
and beneficiary of the United Jewish
Federation of MetroWest and its
United Jewish Appeal, and the
United Way of Essex and West
Hudson.

* # *
MENSA, THE HIGH IQ CLUB has

set a March i, 1985, deadline for its
1984-85 scholarship essay contest.
Awards of J 1,000, $500, COO and $150
will be presented. Applicants need
not be members of MENSA, but
recipients must be enrolled, for the
year following the award, in a
degree program in an accredited
American institution of post-
secondary education.

In addition to the essay awards,
two special awards will be given.
The Rita Levine , Memorial
Scholarship will award $500 to a
female returning to school after an
absence of seven or more years. The
Howard M. Turney Financial Aid
Program will provide $1,000 for

SHOP L(K AL
AND SAVE CiAS

SHOP OUR ADVERTISERS
AND SAVE MONEY

\MERICAN WHOLH

LEGfroff
ftaM,IWtM,
SlMNMttt

HoEitrrdarn)
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COOK IN GOOD
OVENSTUFFERS
5-7R../W.

I B .

FROM OUR DELI
f U • H F ' , M T i OR Ol H •

1 Tlwmtfi's

TOP ROUND
ROAST BEEF

MM,

Thuman's
NATURAL SMOKED

LiVERWURST

¥•111

PRODUCE, FRISH PROM THE FARM!

CALIFORNIA
CAULIFLOWER

per head

BIG BEAR
ALLPURPOSE

POTATOES

SIB B*|

SSNIOR CITIZKN DISCOUNT
iCOMllNiMKUS

NSW STORE HOURS
THURSDAY 4 FRIDAY OPEN TIL 9P.M.

SUNDAY 8A.M. to 1P.M.

study or career in ungineering,
mathematics, medicine or the
physical sciences, and requires that
the recipient score in the top 2
percent of the general population on

a standard IQ test.
Further information and ap-

plications forms can be obtained by
contact ing Ellene Pfromm.
scholarship chair. North Central

New Jersey Mensu, 277 Anthony
Ave , Middlesex 08846 A stamped,
selfuddressed envelope must ac-
company the request for an ap-
plication

Montgomery Engineering Co,
Exclusive Distributor Carrier Air Conditioning
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Biggest rebate ever on...

Carrier Air Conditionino and Carrier

"Energy Saver"

Gas Furnace
Get a rebate of up to

LITTLE AS
nrid hiiip il installed i» K

meludes utility comsany

Carrier Model 38ED

Premium Round One
New High-Tech " E " Coil
Central Air Conditioning

• Extra High Efliciency
• Highest

weather Armor Cabinet
• CorriprBssor Crankcase Healer1

per month
or the- world s most adyanend

,iir conditioning system1

, qi:l I H L S C f n i i i i i c i n g fuy lur»jb .

• Cnrrier contract available1

• Big dollar allowance
when you trade-in

your old air
conditioner or furnace!

SEER Rating1

• Super Quiet!
Special Sound Guard1

Carrier Retail Credit Plan

Solid State Timeguard I
(Prevents Compressor Damage1)

Get a trade-in alowanoe of up to S
u Uijy ,i high |ji*r1ornnifi

rgy Silver gjs furn-ice1 100.
Carriei Model S8OS High Efficiency

Gas Furnace
• Super compact!

Smaller than most older furnaces for easy,
economical installation!

• Electronic spark ignition!
No gas-wasting continuous pilot flame. Completely automatic

• 10-year heat eiehangef warranty.

Carrier Retail Credit Plan

Electronic Air Cleaner
Vt price!

Wrtft mt purehn* of * Catw
hMtiAf M ••' ceMnnning tyiitin

you e«n punhai* a Cartwf
ciKirenie air ctttnti lor ' i pf>c«'

CALL YOUR

DEPEW

THIS m THE BEST TTMC TO REPLACE YOUR OLD
INEFFICIENT FURNACE WITH A CARRIE* QAS FURNACE!

bfr«r oood January 6 through January 31. IMS.

DEALER:

CALL 272-2100
309 Lafayette Ave. Kenilworth, N.J.

< ^ ^ M u m b « 1 AJr Coodtttoolog M k f

Monlnom«rY EngMMwMg Co.. 241 Cfinipn Rotfl, WM CtMwMi, Mw j f n t y 07001 (201) 8 7 W 0



0. County recreational clubs list events
| Department

Recreation, have announced

~ Ttie Union County Hiking Club and
' - the Watchung Amateur Ski Club,

2" both sponsored by the Union County
| D of Parks and

their
^ winter schedules
> HIKING CLUB
*- The club conducts hikes, nature
= walks, bike rides, ski trips and other
g nature-oriented treks every
g weekend of the year. New members
O are always welcome, but hikers
z-should nOte that some events are
' geared to the more experienced
o outdoors person. The calendar for
g the rest of the month is as follows:
u Today—Somerset County En-
£ vironmental Education Center-

Meet at Herman's, Livingston Mall,
9:30 a.m. A 6-mile, level, long
ramble around the perimeter of the
southernmost section of the Great
Swamp, Bring lunch,

Saturday—Great Swamp Ram-
ble—Meet at MeyersvUle Center, 10
am,, 5-mile ramble in ice, snow or
mud. Trail lunch,

Sunday—The Palisades—Meet at
Essex Toll Plaza of Garden State
Parkway at 8:30 a.m. or HOJO at

Lottery winners
^Following are the winning

New Jersey Lottery numbers
for the weeks of Dec, 17, Dec.
24, Dec, 31 and Jan.?:

Dec 17-109,7971.
Dec, 18—305,3096,
Dec, 19= 549,004.
Dec. 20— 158,3137.
Dec. 21—250,6039
Dec. B— 48», 3192,
Dec, 24— 531.1404
Dec. 26— 316,6543.
Dec. 2 7 - 058, 8767.
Dec, 28-916,1158.
Dec 29=761,0458,
Dec. 31—176,1168.
Jan, 1-117,4254.
Jan. 2 - 558, 5878.
Jan. 3-121, 8S98-

—Jan. 4— m,wrr.
S—751,9457.

Jan. 7 - 838, 9896.
Jan. 8=288, 9925,
Jan. 9-390,1198.
Jan. 10=000,8963.
Jan, 11-640,4601.
Jan. 12- 814, 3413A

PICK6 -4
Dec. 20— 10, 14, 18, 20, 32, 34;

bonus — 10234.
Dec. 27= 13, 24, 32, 33, 37, 38;

bonus — 66267.
Jan. 3 - 11, 26, 31. 32, 33, 39;

bonus -89202,
Jan, 10- 9, 13, 16, 27, 30, 34;

bonus-31886.

New Jersey Turnpike and Rt, 46 at
9:15 am An easy 6 to 8 miles,
depending on the weather

Sunday—Intermediate XC—Meet
at Packanaek, Wayne, at 8:30 a.m.
Location is leader's choice Lunch
on trail

Sat., Jan 28—South Mountain
Ramble—Meet at Tulip Spring
Picnic Area, Cherry Lane, north of
South Orange Avenue , at 10 a m
Class C ramble of 5 to 6 miles. Bring
lunch to eat after hike.

Sat., Jan. 26—Awosting Photo-
~HiKiF=Meet at Essex Toll Barrier at
8:15 a.m. Consolidate cars and meet
leader at New Paltz Trailways Bus
Station, Rt. 289, at 10 a.m. Joint with
AMC.

Sat., Jan, 26—Harriman Ski
Touring—Phone for snow conditions
and meeting place. Intermediate
level. The leader will select a 10-mile
circular along old unmarked roads.

Sunday, Jan. 27—Hillcrest Pan-
cake Ride—Meet at Somerset
County College, Rt, 28, North
Branch, southwest parking area at
9:30 a.m, Bring bike lock and about
W,50 for breakfast. About 25 miles.

Sunday, Jan. 27—South Mountain
Ski Tour—Meet at parking area on
Mayapple Hill at 9:30 a.m. The
entrance to Mayapple Hill is on the
right as you drive west on Northfield
Ave, from the South Mountain
Arena. A moderate ski tour. Bring

meetinp and skiing at least three
days with active club members.
Membership is not limited to county
residents.

Meetings are held at the Moun
tainside Elks Lodge, located on the
eastbound lane of Route 22,
Mountainside, on the first and third
Thursdays of each month at 8:30
p.m.

The schedule is as follows:
Tomorrow through Sunday-

Weekend trip to Ml. Snow, Vermont;

Outdoors

cost lies for transportation, lodging,
lift tickets, meals; contact Alice
Royston, 457-7167.

Feb. 3—One-day trip to Deer Run,
New York; contact Jean Marie
Krahnert, 241-0291.

Feb. 910—Weekend trip to
Plattekill Mountain, New York; cost
$135 for transportation, lodging,
meals, lift tickets; contact KAthy
Ference, 355-4542, or Diane Bednar,
486-8790, eyemngs.

SKATIN(iSAKKTY
The Union County Department of

Parks and Recreation and the Union
County Police have issued a warning
to residents about the danger of ice
skating on lakes and rivers that may
look frozen, but are unsafe

"Skating Today" signs will be
posted if the county lake, river or
pond is frozen enough for ict
skating, according to ^Charles
Sigmund, assistant director of the
Union County Department of Parks

"and Recreation — — — — —
° A 24-hour hotline is available for
information on natural ice skating
as well as skating at the Warinaneo
Park Skating Center Residents can
call 241 3262, seven days a week

NATURE CLUB
The Watchung Nature Club wilr

hold a birding trip Sunday for
waterfowl and/or winter specialties.
Anyone interested in attending

should meet at 7 a.m. at the Fan
wood station.

Further information is available
by calling 63S-70S5.

TRAILSIPE CENTER
The Trailside Nature and Science

Center, a Union County Department
of Parks and Recreation facility
located in he Watchung Reservation,
Mountainside provides special
speaker programs for aduJt com
munity group meetings.

Among the topics are Snakes of
New Jersey, Endangered Species of
New Jersey, Indians of New Jersey
and Birds of Prey,

All programs are 30 to 60 minutes
long depending on the group's
schedule. Hie fee is $25 for Union
County groups and $35 for out-of-
county groups within a 25-mile
radius. Arrangements can be made
by calling the center at 232-5930,

Dr. Rosencrantz takes part in seminar
Dr. Frederick D. Rosencrantz of

Roselle Park recently attended the
14th Annual Hershey Surgical
Seminar in Hershey, Pa. Sponsored

Lodge 4 Convention Center and the
Milton S. Hershey Medical Center

Dr. Rosencrantz is on the staffs of
Memorial General Hospital,
Columbus Hospital, St Barnabasby the Surgical Seminar Committee

Keb-17—One-day trip to Wtndhanr""of—the Pennsytvanla—Podratrie~
Mountain, New York; contact Medical Association, the Hershey Hospital, He has a pMvate practice
Royston, 457-7167, » Seminar was held at the Hershey at 318 Chestnut St., RoseUe Park

SKI CLUB
The Watchung Amateur Ski Club

is celebrating its 47th year. Spon-
sored by the Union County Parks
Department, it is open to anyone
interested in skiing. Membership
requirements include attendance at
a minimum of three club business

JAEGER OVERHEAD
GARAGE DOOR

•INSTALLATION -PARTS &HWDE.
•REPAIRS— •RESIDENTIAL
•AUTOMATIC •COMMERCIAL

OPENfRS •INDUSTRIAL

Division
JAEGER LUMBER

23H Horns hit.
Uniwi, NJ.

s hit. £OC AfT?J
07M3 WWHJU/4

USTirtlrSllllllltWMC: t
MRS- JOSEPH MARTINO OF UNION •

THOMAS MOLLOV OF UNION *
MRS FBANetSRBINIBOF UNION*

• # i

ACARD&
WIN A PAIR

•CONKsr

NINA LEE

Recipient of A.S.I.D, Designer Award

HOWTD
'Decorate A Room Ouestlonaire

will be sent upon request A
with complete Instructions I

r J

If Interested call

See you at the Meadowiandf!



Partyr talk for astronomers
A "Star Party" and a talk by a representative from NASA are on tap

this weekend for members of the Amateur Astronomers Inc. at Union
County College,

Dr. Anthony Del Genio of the NASA Goddard Institute for Space
Studies will lecture at the monthly meeting of AAI tomorrow at B p.m. in
the UCC Theater on the Cranford campus.

On Saturday evening at 7:30 p.m., the AAI will sponsor its first star
party of the year at the Sperry Observatory at UCC.

James Chenard of Union, party chairman, said there's a possibility of
"very good observations" Saturday if Ihe sky is clear, because the

moon will not be so bright and the darker sky will reveal several of the
more spectacular sky sights.

Observations will begin at 7:30 and continue until 10:30 p.m. The star
t ^ i L f ^ h t h reflector and tOqnen-

refractor telescopes located In the twin domes pf the Sperry Ob-
servatory. Smaller telescopes will be set up around the oversized
sundial adjacent to the Observatory by AAI members who will explain
to viewers what, they are viewing. Individuals attending may bring
their own telescopes i f they prefer.,

All functions of AAI are open to the public free of charge. Around-the-
clock reportson astronomicaJ events are available by calling the hot
line, WfrSTAK *

Ballet school plans tryouts Jan, 26
The Newark School of the Garden

State Ballet Co. will expand its
scholarship program to provide
children in the Newark area with
intensive training in ballet, jazz and
modern dance. Boys and girls'in the
fourth through eighth grades may
apply. No previous dance training is
needed. However all applicants are
required to be of average height and
weight.

Tryouts will he held Jan. 26 at the
Newark School of the Garden State
Ballet, 45 Academy St., Newark,
Students who are selected will be
awarded scholarships to study
ballet, jazz and modern dance
Students who have had adequate
previous training also are eligible
for apprenticeships with the per
forming company (NYDE).

The scholarship program is aimed

toward supporting the training of
children in the community "who
would not otherwise have the op-
portunity to study " The program
also "aims to seek out gifted
children who, upon completion of the
spring session, will be offered an
accelerated program of study

Interested applicants can call the
Newark School at 6231033 Ap
plication deadline is Saturday
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There's No Place Like uors
PER BOWL
ECIALS!

HQLLMWOOD^BRIDAL FASHIONS
—PRESENTS——
Their 1st Bridal Show

Featuring; Spring & Snmmpr T.i

HOME or
HOME LIGHT

For The Bride To Be & Her Party
ON: Monday Jan. 21st 7:30 P.M.
Refreshments wiU be served , '

Call for Reservations 6B7-8676 l?Qbstuyvesant Ave. Union

ran
SCHOOL OF COSMETOLOGY & HAIR DESIGN

1985 IS THE YEAR
YOU ARE

GOING TO DO IT!

•FINANCIAL AID AVAILABLE
•HAMeUTTNQ, COURSE INCLUDfD
•SCULPTURED NAN, COURSI INCLUDeD
*SKM M M , MAKf UP, ESTHETICS
•PERSONALIZED SCHEDULES,
DAY OR EVE

•COMFLfTE YOUR COURSE IN I MOS,
•FULLY EQUIPPED LEARNING CENTERS
NEAR MAJOR TRANSPORTATION

Tentmos Ctaifi
In EspanoJ

1210-1212 E.GRANPST
ELIZABETH

61-63 SIP AVE.
JERSiYCITY
CALL NOWCALL MOW

963-1114965-0888

OLD
MILWAUKEE

BALLANT1NE
ALESCHMIDT'S

CROMWELL * m
•••• G I N o r -Ji.-~.-M
VODKA 80

JACK
DANIELS VERar ti

ASTO«
PCPPERMINT
SCHNAPPS

FUNDADOfl
BRANDY
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SCOTCH

SOUTHERN

CAUFORNUTEXAS
UGKT

LowAlntol
SUNSHINE WINE

COOLER
REDmWWITE

MARY MIX

69

MARTINI A ROSSIMANISCHEWTTZ
CREAM • PREUCENET

CORDON
NEGRO

S1RONI
SOAVE DRY

VERMOUTH

lmpon»d Frtun lt»ly

SCAGRAM'S
MIXERS

Gingaf AM, Tatnc.

A&W
ROOT BEER
(Hag. or Sugar Fna

HERB'S
PRETZELS

7-UPor
DKT7-UP

•MNaPACTUWR
MM

AUfTQ

naiMiaaMllI

MtOMNHON
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UNION
1890 MORRIS AVENUE (EASTBOUND) .886-9717

Just belora Rt 22 and Garden Slate Parkway.OvefpaM
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IKHiors

NEW JERSEY'S LARGEST
LIQUOR RETAILER



a,.j On the
calendar

Now to Jan, 18—Free Young
People's Concert, New Jersey
Symphony Orchestra. Koosevelt
Junior High School, Westiield (Jan.
17), Hoxbury High School, Suc-
casunna (Jan. 18). 624-3713,

Now through Keb. 10—Course in
Sacred Dance, Interweave Center
for Holistic Living, Parish House,
Calvary Episcopal Church,
Woodland and Deforest avenues,
Summit, 4 p.m. 763-8312.

Now to March 24—Five Nitecap'
concerts, 7; 30 p.-m- Union - County
College, Cranford. 276-2600, ex! 239

Jan, is—Open stage night for folk
musicians, jugglers, dancers. Folk
Project, Ministrel Show Cof-
feehouse, 190 Lord Stirling Road,
Basking Ridge. 8:30 prn, 766-2489,
696-7524.

Jan. 18—"Soldier's Tale," "Ap-
palachian Spring" concert. West-
field Symphony Orchest ra ,
Presbyterian Church, East Broad
and Mountain Avenue. 8 p.m. 232-
9400

Jan. 18—Arts Musiea Chorale,
Garden State Chamber Orchestra,
celebrating 300th birthdays of Bach
and Handel John Harms Englewood

_£lazaJ._8_ RjiU—JajfL^iS. Morris
Museum, Morristown, 8 p.m., Jan.
20, Montclair Kimberly Academy, 3

'p.m. 488-2168,
Jan. is—Johnny Maestro and the

Disc'ri Data
HyMII/TilAMMKK

Pick Of The LPs, "Music From The Motion Picture Soundtrack Beverly
Hills Cop," starring Eddie Murphy (MCA Records).

"Beverly Hills Cop" is a feisty comedy and action picture with Murphy a.s
a Detroit cop who takes a leave to come to Beverly Hills to track down the
murderer of a friend

The music from the movie is suitably hot and rambunctious, with an all-
star array of recording talent. The first single from the album is Glenn
Frey's "The Heat Is On (Theme From 'Beverly Hills Cop')." The song is a
funky sax-guitar-driven romp, co-produced and co-written by Keith Fprsey,
best known for his production of "Billy Idol."

There are two wonderful tracks by the intimi.table.PflUi_LaJieiicJ,her first
recordings for MCATIne happy K&B rocking of •New Attitude" and,
produced by Keith Forsey. the simmering mid-tempo "Stir It Up,"

Patti's new label mate, Danny Elfman, contributes the strong straight
aheitdrocker "Gratitude,"

There also are the ultra-modern R&B-pop of the Pointer Sisters' "Neutron
Dance," Shalamar as scintillating as ever on the semi-serious semi-tongue-
in-cheek "Don't Get Stopped In Beverly Hills," and Junior's slithery synth
funk "Do You Really (Want My Love)." That is, not to mention, the melodic
rock of "Hock & Rol| Me Again" from the New York club hitmakers, The
System, and the movie's.recurring theme, the upbeat "Axel F "

This is an all-star hit collection from a movie starring one of today's
hottest box office draws. Need we say more*' ' •. . ' '

Singers invited to rehearsal

Brooklyn Bridge and the Rainbows.
Club Bene Dinner Theater, Rt, 35,
Sayreville. 9p.m. 727-3000.

Jan. 20 —Mostly Music in
Maplewood concert, Morrow
Memorial Methodist Church, 600
Rigewood Road 7:45 p.m. 762-8486.

• Jan, 84—Auditions for T#**n Dance
Performance ' En,1 .nule. Union
Congregational Church, Cooper
Avenue, Upper Montclair. (Classes
begin Jan. 29). Auditions for Musical
Theater Ensemble, Jan. 22, 24,
(Classes begin March 5), Auditions
for Adult Dance Performance
Ensemble, Jan, 23 and 30 (Classes
begin Jan. 30), Whole Theater
School faculty open house, Jan, 21,
7:30 to 9 p.m. Main Stage, 544
Bloomfield Aye., Monclair. 744-2996.

Jan, zS^ftoyce Anderson, song
-wrHftrHpl^lproject. Ministrel Show
Coffetffto^Se, 190 Lord Stirling Road,
Basking Ridge. 8:30 p.m. 786-24S9,
696-7524. - . ;

Jan, 25—Jennifer Muller and the
Works. Montclair State College,
Upper Montclair. 8p.m. 893-5112,

JaB, 26—El Avram Revue, Temple
Israel of Scotch PlainsFanwood,
1920 Cliffwood St., Scotch Plains
S»-1830, 232-0651, 233-0739, 654-4994.

"IF irs
AUTOMOTIVE
MOST LIKELY
W HAVE IT"

WHOLESALE
TO THE PUBLIC

A U T O P A R T S
We Carfj all IN

hard to get item.

HE.EKMTS7:301M.-7f.ll.
ttOSIO KI0, IW. 5:« CM.

m i SPKlHGf ItlD ME,
B U Y - W I S E VUUUU (UNION), NJ.

AUTO PARTS

The Kean Choral Society will
inaugurate its spring rehearsal
season with an open rehearsal Jan.
30 at 9 p.m. in Room 143 of the
Wilkins Theater Building at Kean
College, Union,

The Choral Society has invited

interested singers to attend. Scores
will be provided for everyone

The society is under the direction
of Professor James Cullen Further
information can be obtained by
calling Judith Asch- Goodkin at
687-0296 or Sue Indick at 232-234B.

I

EDDIEMURPHY

Going out of Business

Begins Thursday January 17

All merchandise less 5 0 % off
our regular low prices

Nothing Held Back • Everything Must Go

318 N, wood Ave., Linden N.j.
ALL SALES FINAL

SUPER BOWL
SPECIAL

MEDIUM
SHRIMP

ETE'S FISH MARKETS
111 West 2nd. Ave,, Roselle 241 5990
205 E. 2nd St.

756 1656

716 Union Ave,
Middlesex

469-9570

A part time job could be
just the answer

— t o ail those bills!

Whatever you need,
whenever you need It,
y/theClassifieds.

to place an ad call:

686-7 TOO



Song by song, it's delightful
ByBEASMiTH

It's truly amazing what four
highly talented people and two
pianists can create onstage when
provided with three high stools, two
pianos, a background of electric
lights signifying the names of
Broadway shows and the delightful
music of Stephen Sondheim, If you
like music (and who doesn't?), then
"Side by Side by Sondheim" is yours
for the asking, and the Paper Mill
Playhouse in Millbum is the place to
b e . • - — ^ ^ _ .

Larry Kert, Helen Gallagher,
Judy Kaye and George Rose, in their
own inimitable style, lake their
audience on a tour de force through
the Broadway musicals of Son-
dheim, with additional music by
Leonard Bernstein, Richard
Rodgers, Mary Rodgers and Jule
Styne. The show also features
musical continuity by Ned Sherrin,

What makes the Sondheim
vehicle, written in 1976, so unique, is
the style in which the performers
manage to captivate their audience
with clever narration, a continual
flow of singing and dancing upon a
practically bare stage, no orchestra,

jmth onlyjtMlsJo-siUOitBnd^ianos
to lean on. As Rose, the narrator
with the impeccable voice, explains,
"This is a show, not a play " It is

indeed a show, and more than an
ordinary musical revue. Yet, it
manages to hold its audience in a
state of enjoyable fascination

Robert Johanson is responsible for
the direction and musical staging, as
Kert (most recently seen in "Guys
and Dolls" at the Paper Mill),
Gallagher and Kaye, In stunning
costumes, perform each number
with such perfection, that an
audience can visualize scenery that
isn't there.

With Jim CoIFman and Terry
La Boll at the pianos, and an oc-
casional appearance by Rose, the
three sing and dance together, with
one or the other or alone. And they
bring back memories of scenes from
favorite musicals, some of which
date back 30 years. Each number is
a performance in itself...comedy,
music, drama...and one is tran-
sformed into the period of each
number. When scenes are staged
with music from "West Side Story"
(a natural for Kert, who is very
much at home with the numbers; he
starred in the Broadway musical
many years ago), one is mesmerized
by "Something's Coming" and "A

with music by Bernstein). There are
the delightful scenes from "Gypsy,"
such as "If Momma Was Married"

On the^aiendar

(with music by Styne), and the
hilarious show-stopping "You Gotta
Have a Gimmick" (also with music
by Styne) as Gallagher, Kert and
Kaye simulate the strippers from
the show.

The three, plus Rose, offer such
numbers from "A Little Night
Music" as "You Must Meet My
Wife,"_andJhi^mjpQorabie I'Send in
the Clowns," "Love is in the Air,"
from "A Funny Thing Happened on
the Way to the Forum;" and among
the numbers from "Company,"
"The Little Things You Do
Together," "Getting Married
Today," 'Another Hundred
People," "Barcelona," and the title
song. There are many effective
numbers from "Follies," including
"Can That Boy Foxtrot," "Bring on

, the Girls," "Ah Paree," "Broadway
Baby." which nearly brought the
house down, "Losing My Mind,"
"Could I Leave You''"and "I'm Stilf
Here," Also highlighting the
production are numbers from "The?
Percent Solution," "Anyone Can
Whistle," "Do I Hear a= Waltz?,"
(with music by Richard Rodgers),
"The Mad Show" (with music by

.—Mary . Rodgers^—and--''Pacific
Overtures."

When Kerl, Gallagher and Kaye
do an imitation of the Andrews
Sisters, they are at their funniest.

» "Side by SidfrJw

Theater
Now through Jan. 17—Stage Two

productions, "Happy Days," "Act
Without Words I." Theater Intime,
Princeton University's Murray
Dodge Hall. 91 University Place.
(609) 452-5200.

Now through Feb: z—"Death of a
Salesman," New jersey Public
Theater, 118 South Avenue Est,
Cranford, 8:30 p.m. 272-57M.

Now through Febi S—"Crimes of
-the Heart:'' Actors ^Cate^rheaftrr
Bloomfield College, Franklin and
Fremont streets. 429-7662,

Jan. 17—"Longfellow," one-man

show in "Thursday ' at Eight,"
Perfect Circle, TriCounty Arts
Center, 116 Watchung Ave
Plainfield. 757-7070

Jan, 17—previews (Runs Jan. 18 lo
Feb. 10), Ibsen's "Ghosts." Whole
Theater, 544 Bloomfield Ave,
Montclair.

J a n , is through Feb , 2
(weekends)—"Go* Back For Mur=.
der," Cranford Dramatic Club, 78
Winans Ave;, Cranford. 8 p.m. 276-
7611.
J|an.^J8_io^|ft=^nieJ^dyj'j-om

Dubuque." Ironbound Theater Co.
Wolff Memorial Church, Ann Street
and Wilson Avenue, Newark. 8 p.m
7923524.

Paper Mill is a real treat for anyone
who likes music and musicals. It will
continue at the theater through Feb
10, It's a wonderful experience,
EJon't miss it!

'SIDE BY SIDE BY SONDHE lAA'-Musicai production,
which opened Jan. 9 at the Paper Mill Playhouse, MUlburn,
has four characters. Left to. right, top steps, are George Rose
and Larry Kert; bottom, Helen Gallagher and Judy Kaye.
Show will run through Feb. 10.

CATERING FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Weddings

Bar Mitivahs

CfcM Parties
Business Meetings

Part.es of 50-500

One free ROTAL WORCESTER
service lor 8 sotting (value to
SSW.'J for parties of 150 people
or more.
The party must be booked and
held during 1985.
This offer is good only on
DELUXE PACKAGE no.2

MANOR
Kosher Style Available

687 4200 • 2800 Springfield Aw.. Union
catering affair mutt be paid tn full to receiie free gift.

HE
DIATJVG

ROOM
Rat

lOJn South weed Ave . Lin.l'-n 16? M i l
delicious food without .1 Mncy price D.niy BIHCkbo.irrt
Specials, Open seven daysjor lunch ,md dmnci junibo
sandwiches, homemade soups Also, fedturinq ethnic
dishes lor All, Inquire ,ibout our caferinq H.mquri
l . i r i l i l f , .lu.nljblc lor weddmqs, showers, private p.ir
ties, business meehnq uit

co
Great food ft spirits. Open Monday thru Thursday
11:M to 1!:M WMkMMt 1I:M to IJiM, Serving Lun
eh. Dinner «. Sunday Brunch.
1M1 E. HI. tl MeuntaiBiide, kUtm.

rTARDI 'S RESTAURANT —

J« No. Mth St. Ktnilworth>77t m i "
Wt K t o p m Hr Lunch T M M . , Wed., ThMri., ft Fri.
Irom I I to J, DilWMr Mon., TM#I , , Mad,, ft Thuri.
fram J fs 11. Fri, ft S*f, S hi t i . Sun. I fe 10.
cl*yiOtir concern iiyovren|oymwt

Dining in the true Iberjin t r jd i
tion. Lunches Tues. Fri.. 11:30
to 3:00 Dinners Tues. Thurs.
S:<« to 10:80. Weekends 5:00 to
11 00, Live enterHinmeiU on
Weekends. Ut« Stuyvesant
Ave., Union I U O4fo/}]

•TIFFANY &ARiDiNS—1

-CentinentaTCuUine. Set vim business Lu
ly U: JO 3. JO Dinner Served mghtly until I I p.m:
See our bulletin beard lor our daily specials.
Happy Hour * p.m.-7 p.m. Mouse brands M.00.
Bar open 'til 2 a.m. Major Credit Cards honored.
I4J7 Vauihall Sd. Union, M M * M ,

Intimate dining anytime. Daily lunch ft dinner
ipfculs rtpretenling the fineit Continental
Cuifine. Join us lor a special evening concluding
with entertainment in Poe's Lounge with it's
sunken bar. Dancing Fri. ft Sat. Major credit
cards welcome. Behind the Union Motor Lodge,
Rie, n. Union. M7HUOO.



On the calendar
Potpourri Jan, is— Chai L i t e , ffl plus singles

dance. Jewish Center of West
Orange, 300 Pleasant Valley Way

3Kvery Friday night-Singles 8:30p"m 49^714
Again, Inc. dance in lounge of
Holiday Inn, Kenilworth 9:30 p.m. J a n - 20—Winter Open House and
5a-6343 Preview. Interweave Center, 31

Every second Tuesday—New Woodland Ave., Summit. 1:30 to4:30
Jersey Moonrakers <tall and single p m 763-8312.
a d u l t s ) m e e t i n g , 8 p.m
Meadowlands Hilton, 2 Harmon Jan^jg—Symposium,-on -Jewish
Plaza, Secaucus. 968-2989. ~ TJSucation JEA of MetroWest. JEA

Every Sunday night—USA Sporta campus, 1 Henderson Drive, West
dance party at Boss Tweed, 618 St.. Caldwell, 7:15a.m. to noon, 575-6080.
George Avenue, West, Linden. 8
p.m. 925-1616. jan, i fr-Temple Sholom Single

J«n. 18—Catholic Alumni Club of Over 35, coffee house dance. Seventh
North Jersey, Catholic Singles Club Street and Grant Avenue, Plalnfield
dance. Holiday Inn, Kenilworth. 8 7:30 p.m. 249-1111 or679.7491
p.m, 342-7388,743-5073. Jan, 11-GFWC Junior Woman's

Jan, 18—Midwinter meeting of Club of Connecticut Farms silk
Brandeis University National flower arrangement workshop Boys
Women's committee. YMYWHA, and Girls Club, Jeanette Avenue
760 NoPthfield Road. West Oranfe. Union, 8 p.m O6.2S76
From lOa.m, •

Art
KVKKV THl' l tSDAY

KVKNINO —Montclair Art Museum,
3 South Mountain Ave , Montdair. 2
tOSpm. 7465555

Now through Feb. 27 —Artists'
Ijeaguf of Central New Jersey
exhibitions, Exxon Co., USA, Lin-
den 745-4489.

Jan. 17—Art exhibits by 33 faculty
members in fine arts department,
College Art Gallery, Mont'clair Art
Gallery, Life HalL Montclair State
College, Upper Montclair Rosanne
Martin, 893-5113.

Jan, i 7 - "F ind Yourself'at the Y"
photographic exhibit of members Y
Art Gallery, YM-YWHA of
Metropolitan New Jersey, 760
Northfield Ave., West Orange 736-
3200, cxt, 51 lo r 523.

Restauranf Cocktail Lounge

TUESDAY NIGHT BUFFET
An .irr.is of shrimp, i»y^ti*rs,

hii-kvM. veil I, prhiu' rihs, sti-iiks, (rush lohsfurs,

iibsiiT i.iil-., ;nui much niori' • iiiclndirtK suvcr;il

ri>.p s,il.uls .iiui Jck'ft ah! i.- desserts,

U i .iicipi ri-si-rviiiiiins u'tiljl 7 P.M.

595 NJnrrjs Ave. Springfield
376'3B40 • Miijur C rcUif CiriiU

IT'S ALL NEW
"MY WIFE'S PLACE"

• LUNCH SPECIALS DAILY
- FRIENDLY ATMOSPHERE

• DANCERS with "A TOUCH
OF CLASS"

Rt. 1 & WOODLAWN AVE.
NORTH BOUND

LINDEN

TIRED OF FULL

COURSE PINNERS?

RUBY'S INTRODUCES

APPETEASERS"
Tease your appetite with six mouthwatering choices:

Fried Mozzarella Sticks, Chicken Fingers. Italian
Sausage and Kielbasi Puff Pastries, Seafood Stuffed

Mushrooms, and Coconut Shrimp.

Pick a fe* or try them all.
Add one of Ruby's Stuffed Spuds
And you've got a

"Appeteaser Dinner"
Dinner & Bar Platters available.

^SWEEPSTAKES
beginning Jan, 9 • No purchase necessary • Drawing Feb. 28

WIN A LUXURIOUS CRUISE ON THE
BEAUTIFUL S.S. GALILEO! ENJOY
3 DAYS. 2 NIGHTS ON A FANTASY
CRUISE TO NOWHERE!

A VERY UNIQUE
VACATION EXPERIENCE

LUNCH SERVED 12 Noon. - 2:30 p.m. Mon, Sat, from $3.9S *»<

EARLY DINNER 2:30 5:00 p.m. (Monday thru Saturday) $4.95 Caru

DAILY SPECIALS & MUCH MORE! Catch of the Day Dinners $7J5
^"A.

C r e a t i v e ' n COfWunct'on ^ ^ Thi Amenrarv Heart Association
C u i s i n e E»e|rn'5 dtfers menu selectiorB t a r i n g :

•Lower Cholesferoi •Lower Sodkjm •Lower Catorte •Lowar Fi l

SWEEPSTAKES SPECIALS

Thli eertifleaie
worth 11 per p#rjon_ — Valid J«

thru Feb 211, 1985
•t all Evelyn's
RfSiaurantt

sui

at dinner. 5(k per
person at lunch
or Early Dinner

624 Westfield Avenue
Elizabeth 3522022

AH Major
Credit Cards

Route W W&sl • Livingston • 994-360Q
Room 22 West • Spnngfmki • 376-9400
Route 46 East • Parstppany *'2632000

c««w»( MetaM and Snuunna



For union County Classified Call: 686-7700

Rcjchinq over I7S.000 reader* in the Union Leader, Springfield Leader, Mountainside Echo, Kemlworth
Leader, The Spectator in Roselle & Roselle Park and the Linden Leader ai%o the Newi Rfcord o(
Maplewood and South Orange, West Orange Chronicle, East Orange Record, Orange Transcript. The in
dependent Press, Glen Ridge Paper, Irvington Herald and Vaiisburg Leader

Q
z

z
r,
O

TRANSIENT CLASSIFIED RATES
20 w o r d s ( c o m m U s i o n a b l e ) ( m i n i m u m ) , , . , , . . . , , $5.21 4 t imes or more . . . . . . . . . . $4.50
E a c h a d d i t i o n a l 10 w o r d s o r l e s s . . . . . . . . . i t so Each add i t i ona l 10 w o r d s . . . . . . . . . . $1.00

I F S E T I N A L L C A P 1 T A L S
10 w o r d s o r less ( c o m m i s s i o n a b l e ) , , , , , , . , . . . ,$5,25 4 t imes or m o r e . . . . . . . . . . . . . $4.50
E a c h a d d i t i o n a l 10 w o r d s or loss . . . . . . . , , $2,00 i a e h add i t i ona l 10 words $1.50

Class i f i ed i o x N u m b e r s ava i l ab l e — $5,00
Class i f i ed Ads a re payab le w i t h i n 7 days .

COMBO RATES
TRANSIENT CLASSIFIED RATES

20 words (commissionable; (m in imum) , , , , , , , , , , . . „ . . . - ilQ.QQ
Addit ional 10 words or less , , . , , , . , , . , , , , , . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . , , ; . . . . $2.00
Classified Box N u m b e r , , , , , . , , , , , . . . - ; - . . . . . . . . . . $5.00
BORDERED ADS , , . , . . , , . , , , , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . : . . $7.00

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
Classified Display open rate (eommissionable! i?,3B per inch
contract rates for ads that run on consecutive weeks:
4 times SI.54 per inch net
Over 4 times. . . S7.70 per inch net

1 Bordered Ads — Add $4,00 j
COMBO RATES

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
* Classified Display-open rate (commissionable). $19.04 per inch

, 4 to 6 weeks . . . , $17,08 per inch

7 to 52 weeks « -. $14.9S per inch

DEADLINE FOR UNION COUNTY PAPERS IS 1:00 P.M. TUESDAY

DEADLINE FOR ADS RUNNING IN COMBO IS 5:00 PM MONDAY

INDEX: 1 AUTOMOTIVE

2. ANNOUNCEMENTS

3, EMPLOYMENT

4, INSTRUCTIONS

5, SERVICES OFFERED

6. MISCELLANEOUS

7. PETS

8. REAL ESTATE

9. RENTALS

10, BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

AUTOMOTIVE 1

IEAUTIFY YOU CAR
Simonizing, Pinstr ippmg,
Body side moldings. Vinyl roof
cleaning. Also Expert Body
Work For information call
Fred 964 12S5 after 5,_

i?§4 CHEVY Cargo Van
Power steering,- brakes,
automatic transmission, 3,800
miles Business Terminated
must sell. Asking $8,000 or
•besf offer. Call S64'M?B.

PEP'S
TRANSMISSION

Fluid Leaks Repaired.
SPECIAL $59.95

_ Labors. Repairs
H i , oncost

American Cars
617 1344

959 Monroe St. Union (East off
R6ute22)

UNIROYAL
DUNLOP SUMMIT

TIRES
• Computer.Balance

• Used Tires
• Tires Changed

A tire for any budget

AlFORDAUTOMTIVE
WAREHOUSE

2099 Springfield Am,
Union (Viuihill)

6*8-1090
or

68S4M0

AUTO ACCESSORIES

BUY WISE
Auto Parts

WHOLESALE
To The Public

Open 7 Days
Sun Sam to 12pm

Wed «»Sat
7V3Q tO5;45p m:
Weekdays 7:30

am to 7 pm

6M-M4*
vauxhall Section
2091 Springfiera

Ave, Union

AUTO DEALERS 1
L A T l MODELS

81 k '82 models at wholesale
prices. Call for details.
CUSTOM LEASE M

MULTIPLY
YOUR SAVINGS

MULTi CHEVROLET
NEW USED LEASES
3277 MORRIS AVE.,

UNION
686 2800

OLOSMOBILE
Oldest a, Largest

Exclusive
Olds Dealer in
Union County
ELIZABETH

MOTORS, INC
Value Rated Used cars

582 Morris Awe.,
Elizabeth 354 1050

SMYTHE VOLVO
Exclusive Volvo

Dealer

326 Morris Ave,
Summit

273 4200

Aufhoriied
Factory Service

Long Term Leasing

AUTOS FOR SALE 1

lfS4 AMC four wheel drive^
Eagle station Wagon, NEW.
OVERSTOCK sell out. Six
cylinder, power steering,
power brakes, air condition
ing, automatic, 2 tone and
many other options. Stock
'§410 List $13,539, reduced to
$1 1,540 M a n y o t h e r s
available.

COLONIAL MOTORS
U.S. Route 22 West
Sonnnervtlle, NJ

721.2700

i f 71 AMC H O R N E T -
Sperfabeuf, 74,000 miles,
automatic transmission, 6
cylinder, air-, body in good
condition. New all weather
radiais. Original owner. Ask
ing $1,300 3793172 daytime,
6M 7255 evenings

AUTOS FOR SALE 1
1977 BLAZER, hydromatic 4
wheel drive, air, AM FM
stereo, Power steering/
brakes. Call after 5 PM 687
3855

1976 BUICK Century, loaded,
original owner, garage kept,
like new. Asking $2195. 687
2516

1981 CRYSLIR Fifth Avenue,
Fully loaded, warraty, 21,600
miles. 272 7655.

1957 CHEVROLET Belair
Sports Coupe." Runs well, good
condition, Many extra parts.
Call Scott, 241 348J i^ter 6 pm.

i960- Cadillac, white, coupe, 2
door, broginal owner, AM/FM
radio, power doors and win
dows 862 2286, after 4 pm

1971 CHUVROLETlmpala, t
door, power steering, brakes,
air, •54,000 miles, garage kept
Excellent transporfationAsk
ing $950 688 702S, after 4 PM.

1974 CADILLAC- Eldorado
convertible, fully loaded,
40,000 original miles, perfect
condition, garage kept. White
with red interior call Mike
days 353 1156, eves 964 8525.

CHEVROLET NOVA-
Good condition, automatic,
power steering, A M / F M
radio. Call after 6 p.m.,
Monday Friday, all day Sun
day. 376 4486

1910 CHEVY MONZA- Spider
Power steering/brakes air,
AM/FM B track, sunroof,
27,000 miles Asking $4,500.
Call 748 0074. After 5 p.m

19B2 DaHun 200 SX, blue,
33,000 miles. Air, AM/FM,
new fires, one owner 15,500
firm 686 5704

197i DODGE OMNI- 56; 000
miles, 4 cylinder, 4 speed, 4
door, excellent condition, runs
qreal Only $1,200. 687 2219
after 5 pm

97i FOUR door Dodge Sedan
Call 964 8314, anytime .

AUTOS FOR SALE 1
1978 LOTUSEclai, blue, 2
year old Paint, now interior
fabric 32,000 miles Asking
512,000 Call weekends 994 3322
or other 467 8583 .

1974 MUSTANG 2 4 cyl'.,
automatic transmission,
radial tires, digital clock,
AM/FM cassette stereo; 54,000
miles, new engine, ' power
steering, S1800 Call 636 5492
weekends or AAon— Wed S i
p, m

1984 MONTE Carlo, VB engine,
bucket s:ats, glass T roof^sir
conditioning, AM/FAA ste'reti
4,000 miles. Reasonable Must'
sell because Of marnaqe Call
aM4or6;30, 353 20B4

1980 PONTIAC- Sunbird, hat
chback, 4 speed, manual
steering & brakes, AM FM
cassette, 4 new tires, 60,000
miles Asking 52,500 Must sell
Call 687 3687

1970 PONTIAC-LeMans Sport,
bucket seats, power steering,
brakes, air, A W F M radm, ox
cellent condition After 3 PhA
964 0358

1978 SAAB-Model 99E, 2 door,
white, 49,267 miles, oneewner,
dealer maintained, stick, 4 ex
fra'~sleel™bell#cf" radiais, 24
MPG city, front wheel drive
52,950 731 6429

1912 TOYOTA Corolla, 25,000
miles, sun roof, automatic
transmission, am/tm stereo,
new radials, power brakes,
rear defogger $6000. 687 4030,
after 6 p m , all day weeke'rtds

I9B0TOYOTA Tercel liftbacR
Excellent running condition
Air condition. I owner well
maintained $2500 Call 687
918,1. alter 6 p m , Monday
Fr*day,anytin*e Saturday
Sunday

1979 TRANS Am, 36,000 miles,
excel lent condi t ion, 403
e n g i n e , a u t o m a t i c
transmission $6,500 or bestof
for Call after 4 pm, 688 6955

AUTOS FOR SALE 1
1972 VOLKWAGON Beetle,
Runs well. Body and interior
in fair condition. Good gas
mileage, j u i t passed in-
spection. Two new snow tires,
as well as many extra parts.
i500, or best offer. Must see to
believe! Call Scott, 241-34BS,
after 6 pm.

1974 VW Beetle, automatic
stick shift, excellent runmnQ
condition ana body Only
15,000 miles on rebuilt engine,
A/Vi/FM casetto $1,100 Call
241 0979

rc?bu.it

60,000 nnlos«on it Wake offer
Cflll Scott, 241 3485. after 6 pm

AUTOS WANTED 1
AUTOS WATED ALL JUNK
C A R S A N D T R U C K S
WANTED Top dollar paid 7i
hour pick up 465 75B1 or 272
'3519 •

WE PAY CASH. FOR YOUR
JUNK CAR OR TRUCK 375
1253 IRVINGTON HIGHEST
PRICES PAID 1

We Buy Junk Cars
T O P H PAID

24 hr serv ABB 7420

ENTERTAINMENT -2
ACCORDIONIST

TO-PLAY AT YOUR HOME
OR HALL PARTY

John Lenard
•• 353 0841

LOST AND FOUND 2

Lost & Found flds will run for
two weeks FREE as a servien
to resibents in our 9 Com

FOUND Lovely birimi'Si.' Cat
near trailsiclr Muspuni A/iOun
lains^rio, irienclly Plr-ast1 call
486 8163

FOUND L.irqo tfln'dOq." wt'll
Kept with white flea collar,
vicinity of West Chestnut
Streeet. Union Call between B
& 5 686 0505

LOST AND FOUND 2

LOST, boa con ta in ing tap
s h o e s . ' n a l l e t s l i p p e r s ,
eyeglasses and m a k e u p Cal l
484 iB97, or 74B 114B

LOST-Bankbook F i r s t t ioeh ty
B a n k I r v i n q T o n b r a n c h
P ieas f r e t u r n to Dank

PERSONALS 2

CEMETERY PLOTS
HOLLYWOOD

MEMORIAL PARK
G c t h hes m a n e • G a r a>• n e,,
/Wauioleums Office 1500
Styyvesanf Ave , Union

6B8 4300

FREE room and bOflra for
female" in exenanqe tor occa
sional light houjokeepinq
OutiC'S Total ireeaom to work
elsewhere Call 8S9 6789

. THANKSOIVINO
V*O SAINT J U D i

O Holy St Juae Apostio ana
Martyr , areaf in virtuf' anO
rich in miracles near
kmsman 61 Jesus Cnnst.
faithful intercessor ol ail who
invoke your special patronage
in time of need, to yogr 1 have
recourse from-the depth orrny
heart and humbly beg to
whom God has given such
great power to come to my
assistance Help me in my
petition in return I promise to
makTe yogr name known and "
cause you to be invoked Say
three Our Fathers, three Hail
Mary'ss and Glorias St Jude
pray for us nnn all who invoke
your aid Amen This novena
has never been kftowmn to
laif I have had my request
granted publication promis
00 My prayers have been
answered K N

CHILD CARE 3

BABYSITTING in my home
Reasonable rates Non
smokers Respohsiblc Potty
trained only Ploast? call frSr-
26?9. Clays

E X P E R I E N C E D Woman
Seeks position caring for new.
born - i n f an t Exce l l en t
references Your home mine
Call9641?J5
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1©OKKE6J>6R- Services ac
counts p a y a b l e and
rece ivab le , ' col lect ions
payroll and taxes done in my
homo 851 9574

CERTIFIED Reliable nurse's
aide seeks position caring for
sick or elderly Very good
references Call 614 4690

RELIABLE enrrqetie 57 year
ola retired business man look
ino for fufl time employment
Call 688 9275

S N O W P t O W I N G and
removal Call anytime. 688
3158, or 763 1543

HELP WANTED 3

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE
Payroll clerk, full lime Com
putor background helpful
Sena resume and salary
history to Jack Balkus, c/o
Baxter Warehouse 62 5
Rahway Avenue, Union, N J
07083

ACCOUNTS
PAYABLE
EXPENSE

CLERK
Do you like *

dealing
with figures

The headquarters office of this
fast gfowinq N J based super
market Cham is seeking an in
dividual with i years' ae
counts payable, and CRT ex,
penence Background should
include knowledge of all areas
of expenses, utilities, rent tax
os. mortgage, supplies, etc.
You will review documenta
tion for approval of invoices to
be processed for payment.
Good aptitude for figures and
calculating by touch system
are essential You will earn a
good salary and benefits
package as part of friendly,
fast paced staff, at our
modern' convenient location.
Please call Linda Feldman for
an interview appointment at
352 6400, ex I 205 —

MAYFAiR
FOODTOWN

SUPERMARKETS
681 Newark Aye.

El izabeth, N , j . 07208
Equal Oppty Ernp M/F

ftO*S/fijjii«i«M-W- Morning
newspaper routes are
available in UNION. Ex-
cellent earnings and a chance
to win priiti and trips. Call
8774222, or lMO.242-0iM Toll
Pee.

SILLING CLERKS
Excellent full time positions
available in Kettilworth, Pesi
fions involve telephone, typ
ing, accounts receivable and
processing billing related
work for ogr in house accounts
department. Medical billing
or previous experience in
physicians office is preferred.
To arrange for an interview
call Irene, J41 5B83 Equal op
portunity employer.

BUSY-Homemakers! I need 6
people to teach Craft
workshop, average S1Q SIS per
hour No exper ience
necessary Call 450 0087 or 689
0548 • „

BABYSITTER AWanted. 3 days
per week, in our Springfield
home. Hours flexible. Must
have exper ience and
references 447 1J51

BEAUTICIAN Opening Tor
talented, refined, person in
lovefif sutjorban shop in qu'aii
ty area. Extending services fo
each customer under the
management of well known
creative owner Call Arleno «t
447 0446

HELP WANTED 3 HELP WANTED

AUTO MECHANICS NEEDED IMMEDIATELY

This is not [usl a (Ob opening, it is a career opportunity
with the largest ,ind fastest growing aufomofiyp dealer in
New jersey if you desire:
• Unlimited advancement opportunity including manage
mem
•An excellent benefits packaqe including medical, dental
and prescription assistance
• Almost unlimited earninq potential ($6,00 S19 00 per
FRH),

•An opportunity to work with the most professional and
aqgressivc aufodealeE,LnJi>c,areri . .„,„__;
•On'goinq training from our own full time training staff
•Convenient union/Essex County location
Please call Micheie at 564 7610 between 4 & 6 to schedule
«sn interview

TORESCO ENTERPRISES

222 Route. 77 West Sprmqfield, NJ
An equal opportunity employer

BANK TELLERS
We have immediate opening for mature minded in
dividuals with good figure aptitude an the ability fo in
teract with customers. Become part otour large savings
and loarubahk Wewill train, prior cashering experience a
plus The following positions are available immediately'

PART TIME
Hours:4 Mid days per week plus Saturdays

•Westfiold/Mountainsido/Edison/
Woodbridge/Clark

FULLTIME
Mountainside/Springfieid

Applicants should apply to the Personnel Dept 10am 3pm,
Monday Wednesday, Applications may be obtained at the
above branches

Personnel Dept

IAL
SAVMGS
•NO LOAN MlOCIATlOM

Crestmont Federal Savings
1886 Springfield Avenue
Maplewood.NJ 07040

ADVERTISING
Women and men, join ogr
staff of successful sales
peopleL Daytime outside
sales. Car necessary. Full
training. Experienced
closers full benefits, 5
figure earnings Call 778

.5551 - , - • - -

BE ft
FINDER

Part time Less than 2 hours
per week. Earn HO $25,000
plus. Energy shared sayings
torrapartments and eemmer
ci.al buildings. Ideal for Real
Estate and Insurance Agents.
For information call Barbara,
Monday Friday, 4 6 P.M 851
0088,

BOOKKEEPER
ASSISTANT

Part time permanent position.
Experienced. 3 days per week.
Typing, cash disbursement,
cash receipts, other journals.
Computer experience helpful.
Must be efficient and well
organized. Call Mrs. G, at 675
3817 Equal Opportunity
employer

CAREER
OPPORTUNITY

Very unusual opening with a
busy municipal bond office in
Millburn, for bright High
School grad, comfortable in
handling numbers, con
scientious And above all ac
curate, to ao positing, answer
phones, assist in bond trading
room; acquired basic eduea
tion in the investment market,
for interview appointment call
Lori 379 6000.

STYLi help
wanted. Route 22, Springfield.
Must be dependable Flexible
hours Call for interview, 379
52 57

CASHIER ~ ~ ~
Lincoln Technical Ins+Wute-
has an opening for part time
cashier, Monday thru
Thursday, 5 9 p.m. Good
salary. Call office manager,
964 7800 Equal opportunity
employer M/F

CLERK/CASHIER
Individuals needed for full or*
part time work AM shifts
available. Apply, Summit 7 11
Store, corner Broad and Mor
ris Avenue, Summit,

CLERK-for pharmacy, light
typing, mornings/ or full time.
Nawrocki Pharmacy, ISM
Sfuyvesanf -.Avenue, Union
688 8052 Sfop in for interview ..

CUIR TYPIST
,Tjttj^ark in a machine shop en-
vironment handling< tooling.
All benefits. Apply:

VALCOR
ENGINEERING

2 Lawrence Road
Springfield, N..J.070S1

- An Equal Opportunity
Employer

CLERK-TYPIST
Sales Department

Permanent position. Requires
some previous clerical
background. Good starting
sa la ry and comp le te
hospitalizafion plan. Apply in
person

FRAVE55I LAMONT
GREETING CARD CD

11 Edison Place,
Springfield

Equal Opportunity
Employer

CLEW/TWIST -~~
Part time person for our ex
panding offices. General of
fice work, f i l ing, typing, etc.
Please apply in person,
P A T I L CONSULTANTS
CORP., 1525 Morris Avenue,
2nd floor, Union. Ask "for
Traeey,

CLERK TYPIST
Person needed to work in
underwriting department of
large insurance company,

-Typing, filing; —an#—good
telephone manner. Must be
well organised and a responsi
ble individual. Pleasant work
inq conditions Qood benefits.
Call Rich Torolli, 9M 5000

Equal oppfy emp.

I1EIP WANTED

CLERK TYPIST
Entry level opportunity in our
expanding Mortgage Depart
mont for an Origination Clerk,
Good clerical skills, profes
sional telephone manner,
should be career minded. You
will'have duties drelating to
mortgage processing. Position
located in our Westfield off
fice, we offer excellent benefit
package and competitive
salary For immmodiato eon

i J

cfc
1886 Springfield Ave

Maplowood, N J
07040

Equal oppty.
Emp F

CLERICAL Various Office
duties Experience necessary.
Call 687 6382 for appointment

CLERICAL Part time filing,
l i g h t t y p i n g , a ns-wer
telephone, in small Union,
Now Jersey Office. Cal Mr. C
687 1100 for appointment

CLERICALSales person Full
time, 5 days, for fine retail
jewelry store Reliable,
trustworthy, personable App
ty in person: Winters
Jewelers, 1000 Stuyvesant
Avenue, Union

CLERICAL Full time general
office duties Experience not
necessary, will train Looking
for dependable person with
pleasant manner. Salary com
mensurate with experience
Benefits Call 762 5800

COUNTER Help Start im
mediately. Dry Cleaner in,
Union. Call 686 7328, ask for
Mr Kirsch

COUNTER- Help needed
Male or female. Experience
helpful Part time, pizza man
also needed Apply in person,
3193 Morris Avenue, Union,
687 2931.

CUSTOMGabineJ Maker
wanted 5 years experience,.
Full benefits Union shop. Call
686 2778,

CUSTODI AN-Ful l . t ime.
Genera l b u i l d i n g ,
maintenance and -cleaning.'
Fringe benefits. Contact
director, Millburn Public
Library 376 1006,

CUSTOMER SERVICE
Are you looking for a company
paid insurance program/
prof i t sharing Pleasant
environment/stable company
9 AM to 5 PM workday If %O yv«?
may be looking for yog, H you
have a high school education
and enjoy dealing wifn people,
can type and are reliable and
are looking for long term
employer, contact Nancy or
Frank M7 1000.

DEMONSTRATIONS
Part time demonstrators earn
extra , $$ as an in store
demonstrator, sampling and
selling food and beverages in
retail store. Uniform si?e i to
12, Car necessary. Be
available Thursday, Friday or
Saturday, Call Roe 679 0448.

I DENTAL ASSiSTANT
The South Orange Dental
Group is expanding it's hours
and staff needs. Full and parf
time positions' available
Benefits for rig_ht persons.
Call 763 1161, evenings and
Mondays 444 5160

DENTAL ASSISTANT
Some experience preferred.
Part time/Full time. Please
Gail 687 0800

DRIVER- and general worker
for exclusive Short Hill flower
shop Excellent appearance a
must. Apply in person, 504
Millburn Avo, Shorf Hills, 374
316«

HELP WANTED

DRIVER/warohouse aid.
Steady year round work. Seek
ing ono with ambition for ad
vancernenf, Apply in person at
Buy Wise Auto Parts, 2091 Spr
inqifieid Avenue, Vauxhaii,
New jersey

DRUGSTORE Clerk Full time
days Sxperieced Sales, in
venfory, cash register,
cosmetics. CENTER PHAR
MACY, Hillside Call Mr,

J

EXCELLENT Income for parf
time home assembly work.
For information Call 504 641
8003 Ext 8383

FULL TIME, HARDWARE
CLERK- Three years ex
perienee. Call Bill 4B6 4221

FREB TRAINING- Be a cer
t i f iod health aide in
outstanding agency. Men
women to work in homes in
your area. Salary above
minimum . wage Regular
raises, flexible hours Car
needed, milage paid Visiting,
Homemakers^ Westfield, Mrs
Mills 233 3113.

FULL time/part time employ
ment, service station. No ex-
perience required. Please ap
ply in person 42 Morris Turn
pike. Summit,

FLORIST- Immediate open
ing. Union area florist, looking
for self motivated, creative
person to handle full service
flower shop. Must be talented
with fresh and Silk ar
ranqemenfs, This 'is an ex
celienf opportunity to grow
with new management. If you
arc good and ready to prove it.
Call 763 0284,

GAL/GUY FRIDAY
Name Your Own

Hours
Congenial atmosphere, diver
sified duties including typing
computer data entry and
preparation, salary based en
experience and ability. Call
Ellen at 994 0051.

GAL/GUY FRIDAY
Rart time clerical position.
Opportunity for person wan
ting to get back info the
business world. Typing, filing,
light bookkeeping, 45 hours
dai y. Call AMC 379 1100 Ruth
•Jarref.

GAL/ftiUY Friday Accounts
*cee6iva,tje, typing necessary.
Call before VMp, U7 4111, Ask
for Ellen

G E N E R A L office work. Light
recording keeping and typing,
8:30 5. Non smoker. Car nee
cessary Starting salary S22j,
Call for appointment, 9:30 12,
654-4363.*

INTERIOR Decorator Part
time, flexible hours. $15 fo $20
per hour fo staff Piair for col
or Will traifl. Call 684 2164,

IRISH American male parent
seeks woman to take charge of
his children, 12, lO and 9, while
he works full time. Sleeping
over^ required. Dependable,
flexible, English speaking,
own transportation a must.
3719641,

KNITTERS! IXPSRIENC
ED ONLY. BARN MONEY
AT HOME, CALL 464 5770.

MAIHTENAUCE PERSON
PART TIME

Local Cranford Company is
looking for an individual fo
clean office space and do light
maintenance work. Call 276
4500^ _

MEDICAL assistant part
time, Millburn. Four after
noons until 5 or 4 pm. 18 hours
weekly. Veniponcfure, EKG
Will train Call 7U 3234 even
m'ns, or weekends.

HELP WANTED

MESSENGER =
Part t ine , 3 days p i r
week. Must have New
Jersey driver license and
have a good driving
r e c o r d , fo r l o c a l
n e w s p a p e r g r o u p ,
Retiree welcomed. Call
684 7700 for interview ap
poinfmenf.

MA C H IMl S Tj iuttaL—L-a t h e
operator. Excellent satary for
individual with some ex
perienee. Set up and operate.
Liberal benefits. Some over
time, Apply .in person only,
S H A L L CROSS BOLT
SPECIALTIES CO., 1 Me
Candless Street, Linden,

MANAGEMENT
A Management career oppor
tunity starting income open, 2
years training program with
excellent fringe benefits. Call
Mancini 763 6559. E.E.O.

NURSERY- School teacher,
experienced and certified, 7
AM 1 PM. 15,00 per hour
Position available February 1,
372 2337 for appointment,

PART TriME- Work from
home on telephone program.
Average IS to $10 per hour or
more. Call between ]0;30 &
4:30862 1128.

PART time secretary for
Union law office. Minimum 2.
year% experience preferred,
but not requuired. Salary com-
mensurate with ability. 681
1645.

PLASTIC- Injection Molding
machine operators needed for
2nd and 3rd shift, No ex
perienee needed Car
necessary, Oood benefits. Ap
ply at 1157 Globe Avenue,
Mountainside, 8 to 4, Monday-
Friday. 232 4770.

PART TIME-Early morning
established newpap#r routes
are available iri UNION, i x
cellent earnings that will help
supplement your present in-
come. Call 877;4322 or 1 800
242 0850 Toll Free.

PARTTIME
GROCERY in store

couponing
Nevy,division OTTBngestablrsh-
ed advertising company is
looking to hire dependable
people fo distribute cogpon
booklets in local super-
markets. If you have reliable
transportat ion- and are
available February 7,8,9
(Thursday, Friday, Saturday)
and February 14, 15, 16
(Thursday, Friday, Safur
dayh please call 301-334-4097.
9 AM to 6 PM January 17 8. 18.
E O E

PART Time Clerk typisUor
fil ing, answering phones and
CRT data input. Call 379 7100..
Equal opportunity employer.

PART time driver with car-
newspaper delivery company.
Sunday 5 8AM. NO. COLLEC-
TIONS.'Good pay. Weekdays
4:307 A M , L»e 7S7 1157 757
3969

P A R T Time typist/word Pro
eessor. Afternoons, 3 5, Gran
ford, 276 4431.

PART time Stanley Home
Products, Earn extra S$. Call
fAr. or Mrs Mori t i at 245-780*7.

PARTTime Secretary for real
•state management office in
Union. Days and hours to suit
your schedule. Typing and
shorthand required. Call Mr.
famburre, 384 4040. —

PHONE- Canvassar in spr
ingfield office, id hours per
week. S4.00 per hour. Speech
and leads provided, no ex
pense necessary. Call Mr. Re
maine at 564 88SQ, 10 AM to
•4:30 PM,
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PART TIME JOBS

A job that pays
in many ways.

kit youf kids growing up"» Do you' ntiO igmeihi ig 10
do1 Or some enira money !'Q neip balance your Budge!''
Pul your spare l.me io *Qf* a! McOona'd s .one o! i>e
(fiindiiESI resiauranls n̂ I O A I

We pfOBab-y lave nnu's na i are CO-H-P-1 e r '&• ,Cb
f

py
Work as miny or as f e * as yoi
pie i n i nogri, and me pay
mucn as you n . n j McDo iJ : d '
looa Just slop By youf njiqn
DomoQd McDonald s

*t Vuu «e ! " " s«,

IM-IQS W, NMtiicitf AM., HiatHt P«k, N.j, any

9 AM m l 6 PH and ffH w i

PART TIME
Telephone

Interviewing
Earn money to pay' for
holiday bills. No selling.
We t ra in. Work in
Westfield in a pleasant at
mosphere, between 20-25
hours per week. Morning,
afternoon and evening
openings. Call 654 4010.

PART Time Dental assistant.
Experienced, X ffay license.
Hours flexible. Millbyrn/Short
Hills area. 3>6 1500.

PAR'Time Clerk and record
keeper. Dental office. Hours
flexible. Own car. Pleasant
surroundings. Call 376 1500,

PART TIMB- Take inventory
in Springfield stores Daytime
hours. Car necessary. Write
phone number and experience
to ICC, i l l . Box 527 Paramus,
New Jersey 07653.

PART TIME- Clerical, in
classified advertising depart
merit of Millburn newspaper.
Monday thru Thursday, ? AM
to 5 PM Good typing skills
and pleasant phone manner
essential, Mr". Bennett 376
1200.

PART TIMB- High school or
college student. Apply Kinney
Shoes, Morris Avenue, union.

PART TIME- driver. 5 even
ings a week, S p.m. 10 p,».
Company car benefits, valid
N.J, driver's license required.
Mature work attitude, SKBL
Labs. Call 674 4808 for appoint
ment.

PART TjME- Work at home.
Looking for additional income
Working from your home? If
you can spend up to 1 hour per
day or\ the phone you coujd
earn up to SlQC p̂er week For
details call 376 3328 or 822
1303.

PART TIME
Diversified position in prin
ting company in Union. 30 25
hours/week. Bookkeeping,
customer service and office
duties. Flexible hours. PRIN
TING PLUS, 964 6422.

PRINTING- Busy qualify
commercial printer seeks ex
periencfd pressman for 3*0
and 375 W i l - Call Sayle &
Wimmer, HU

PART TIME-' Clerical, flexi
ble hours, Light typing,
telephone work. Salary com
mensurate with experience.
Kenilworth, 272 9510, Miss
Gold.

PART TIME- office wdrk
available in union: Good op
portunity. Call 6SS 4896.

RBAL ESTATE *
SALES

PROFESSIONAL
Distinctive Propertt^s, one of
New Jersey's most unique and
prestigious real estate
organizations has an opening
for mo t i va ted sales
•associates. We're interested in
both experienced and inex
perienced applicants, A strong
desire to learn and willingness
to work hard is the foundation
for large earnings and success
in the real estate business, For
confidential interview Call
Ron Klausner, 964 7JQQ

HELP WANTED 3 HELP WANTED

ORDER ENTRY'
CLERK

TRAINEE
growing Summit manufacturer has an immediate

opening for a trainee. Typing is essential Ability to work
with numbers a plus. Small oHice, attractive working en
vironment, good starting salary and convenient location
for public transportation.

CALL-273-7577
"—-• - • For"Appstmmeiiir

RECEPTIONIST/
SECRETARY

Liberty Travel Short Hills
Good typing required Par
time, nights and weekends
Call Mflrgoat 376 9060

RECEPTIONIST- Grapnics
company looking for mature
minded person with pleasant
telephone voice interested in
diversified responsibilities
Good typing skills a must
CRT experience helpful Will
train on Dimension PBX 4000
system Excellent benefits
Apply in person, Monday, 9 I]
a,m./2 4 p.m ; 1023 Commerce
Avenue, Union

RECEPTIONIST Experienc
ed Pleasant personality
Telephone, light bookkeeping
ana typing- si-daysr Sornmrr
277 6886
RECEPTIONIST Typist, Ga
Friday One man accounting
office in Mountainside, look
inq (or A s Darp_mahi£EJi\indea
person to manage his office
Call 763 1144 • - . . . -

SiGRETARYMedteai Office
in Union, duties include typ
inc), answering phones, die
+aptrcrmr—CRT olfperionce"
helpful. Please send resume to
Classfied Box 4533 Suburban
Publishing, 1791 Stuyvesant
Avo Union, 07083

SALES
Now interviewing for full or
part time experienced sales
personnel Apply in person

FEND! ROMA
The Mall at
Short Hills
Short Hills,

: N.J.07Q7B

SALES
Women and men Now in
terviowing for full time
outside sales. 5 days, 9
a m 5 p .m. Car
necessary. Full training
Experienced closers 5
figure earnings fu t r
benefits For appoint
ment call Mr Schor, 778
5551

SALES HELP
DRESS AND SPORTS
SHOP. 4 OR 5 DAYS
CAJ.L 736 3229
BETWEEN l l & S P M .

SECRETARY
Full or Part time, Sfeno,
typing . and diversified
duties. Small friendly
real estate finanee_pffice
in Springfield, Immediate
opening. For interview,
call 564-iO8u,

SECRETARY
Experience required for
modern Springfield law office,
(Wang Word, Processor),
salary commensurate with
ability, experience and will
ingness to accept responsibili'
fy. Convenient location on
Morris avenge. Free on site
parking. An equal opportunity
employer. Please call Mr,
Chin at 467 1776.

SBCHETARY-Medical Assis
tanf. Some experience with
contact lenses, typing in
surance reception. Full time
with Millburn opthalmologisl

s.a.i?.L. -Call 467 1810.

SECRETARY Mature mind
ed, full/part time for union in
surance agency. Knowledge of
smajl computer helpful. Op
porfunify to advance and
learn the business- Call 687
3377

SALES person Full and part
time m retail bakery C.ill Bob
,Tf 376 4393 SUBURBAN
DESSERT SHOPPE

SECRETARY/
ADMINISTRATIVE

ASSISTANT
TO $20,000

Large New York insurance
company opening group sales
office <n Springfield Can
didate must possess good
organizational skills, math ap
t i t u d (? he lp fu l , typmq
necessary Heavy phone,
divorsifed, responsible duties,
pleasant in fo rmal at
mosphere, good bonfifs Call
Tina Harris, 212 432 7034

SECRETARY
The Legal. Dopt. of our
prestigious savings and loan
association has an immediate
Opening for a professional in
dividual with excellent typing
and steno skills,This career
opportunity is located in
Westfield You must possess
strong organizational skills
ana be a self starter Legal ex
perience preferred but nor re
quired. Exposure to real
estate law a plus. For im
mediate consideration please
send resume/apply in person
Monday Wednesday

Crestmont
Federal Sawnp
1816 Springfiftd—

Maplewood, NJ 07040
763 4700

Equal oppty emp

SWITCHBOARD/
RECEPTIONIST

Disfr, in Union looking for per
son pleasant personality to
handle electronic switchboard
& varied office duties, Perma
nenf position, ail benefits Call
Mr, Orefice, 964 3333

SCHOOL Teacher /Nursery
Experienced and certified 7
a.m.] p.m., SS.00 per hour
Position available February 1
372 2337 for appointment

Part Time

Typist
To work for weekly
newspaper. Call Randy
Cohen at 684-7700

TYPIST/Bookkeeper, part
time afternoons. Dictaphone,
good typing required, able to
do bank reconciliations, Spr-
ingfield law office. No legal
experience neecessary, 467
2250

TYPISTS
Earn extra money typing
nvelopes at home, must be a

good typist and own machine.
Call 276 4500. _ _

TANNING SALON NEW

Full and part time employees
needed. Must be responsible,
attractive and have ability to
t«n well. Call 467 7191, ask for
Kitty or Robin.

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED
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SECRETARIES
Celanese, a Fortune 200 corporation, has the following
secretarial positions available at its Sgmmil Tfrhmcal
Center •"

FULLTIMEFULLTIME
POSITION ONE wi l l involve coordinating mer-irnqs/ ron
feronces, draf t ing routine correspondence," " i n t i i
wi th consultants; word processing, phone f
telecommunications, etc Some dictaphone M
pleawnt , personable manner

PART TIME

p o s i f i o n s squire excellent

Oppty Employer

ELANESE

SENIOR DDA
CLERK

Crestmonf. Federal Savings is offering a career opoortuni
ty for a br|ght, ambitious individual with knowledge of
DEMAN DEPOSIT ACCOUNT functions As a member of
our DDA team you will assist our department manager in
the daily functions of our DDA department specificafly by
taking the load in problem solving, customer assistance
and inter relating with branch personnel to interpret
NOW policies and procedures Qualified candidate will
have had experience in accounting adjustments, return
item processing and statement rendering'proceduros. Ex
cellent communication and problem solving skills a must
Knowledge of teller terminal and CRT preferred This
position is located in our Springfield office We offer an ex
colient benefits package and commensurate salary For
immediate attention. Please apply to the Personnel
Department, 10a m 3p.m.,.Monday Friday

IM* Springfield Aveflu*
Mapicweml, New J«n*y 07040
Equal Opportunity Employer

iOU.*LOPPORTUNITT

Typists-Clerical

FREE
WORD PROCESSING

TRAINING
NOW! -

FOR UNEMPLOYED
UNION COUNTY

RESIDENTS
job framing given on Word Processing Equipment (I BM
Dispiaywritor, Wang, Vyaee. Etc ) to qualified County
residents 4 months framing...Placement assistance pro
vided Call now for free demonstration and interview

UNION COUNTY
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

BUSINESS SCIENCE CENTER
Call 289-0865 for information

Must meat income guidelines

TiMPORARYOff iceHelp, 3
month positions available
Call 822 OMB.

TYPIST-part time. Small law
"irm. Any four hours before

2:30 PN\ Monday fhrg Frdfly.
total of 20 hours p#r week.
Must have speed and aer

curacy and be quick learner.
Wang experinece n plus.
Salary commensurate with
xp#rience ana ability Call

Phyllis 4t>7 OOao

TYPiST- clerk for real estate
management office in union
Must be accurate typist, flexi
ble person willing to learn A/R
procedures Call 9M 1930, for
interview.._

TYPIST- Some bookkeeping
background helpful Wight typ .,
ing To operate small com
puter We will Train. Call f^r
C 61? 1100 for appointment
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UNION COUNTY L«IW l irni
seeks l u l l t ime legal
secretary, esperienceci with
excellent typinq and SttTlO
skills necessary New modern
office convenient location
Salary commensurate with
e x p e r i e n c e E x c e l l e n t
benefits. Call 564 6161

WAREHOUSE HELP
Start immediately. Ex
perience preferred but
will train right person.
Union area Call Cathy,
68S"S«Q07——" — =•

O

W A I T E R/ W a i t r e s s
Experienced Private
ctob-rrrsummiT: •iutrrnmr~
morning and evening
shitts Call AAr Barfel for
appointment, 277 0100

W A R E H O U S E par t t i m e ,
man or woman, packing for
UPS in Union, New Jersey
Call. Mr C 687 1100 for ap
pointmenf

W A R E H O U S E M a n a g e r
Experienced wi th supervision
ana ope ra t i on of s m a l l
warehouse In Union, New
Jersey, Call Mr C, 687 1100 for
appointment.

INSTRUCTIONS

AFTERSchool Math and
—Reading—P-iFst-to-Thtrd-graao^

New Jersey Certified 6d,uca
tion. Call a f ter ! PM. 944 6489

Gui tar*Bass*Drums*Sax>-
Flufe»Oboe*Clarinef»Violin»-

private Lessons at home by
experienced pros.

riR«T LUMN

PHI!

GUITAR- and bass , lessons.
Beginners thru advanced, 15
years of experience; Bachelor
of music degree. Call Rick,
289 6653,

M,A T H T u t o r S e r v i c e ,
Spec ia l i z ing in A l g e b r a ,
Geometry, and General Math
in your home. Reasonable
rates Call 687 3956, Gary.

NEW Jersey cert i f ied teacher
of the-doaM»vailable for tutor
irrg, in your home or mine, 964
9213 . . •

SERVICES OFFERED 5

ALL NATURAL
VITAMINS

Nutritional Skin Care Pro
ducH
• LOTIONS
•LIPSTICKS '
• CREAMS
• ETC
Send for FREE brochure

JULIET GIFT WORLD
P.O. BOX 186

Springfield, N.J. 07011

ALL GUTTERS
ANY HOUSE

$24.00

Call Bill Price Roofing

R e p a i r s
Fully Insured Friendly Free
E s t i m a t e s

686 7764

CENTURIAN ~"
LOCKSMITH 8. SECURITY

SERVICE
Certified Security Advisors.
Locks installed and repaired.
Business B. Residential.
Burguiary Repairs Home
Locks Free Estimate, Senior
Citizen Discount 688 4406

COUNSEL I NO~"5y phone no
fee 10 am 10 pm, Monday
Friday A R F A Ministry,
719 0954,

SERVICES OFFERED

CARPET
REPAIRS

Rostretches, Stops, Relays.
Cleaning NEW CARPET
SALES I N S U R A N C E
CLAIMS LOW PRICES
FREE ESTIMATES PER
SQNAL SERVICE CARPET
CRAFTSMAN, 388 8774

CLARK Carpet Care Steam
carpet cleaning SI?.95 PER
ROOM Buy one room scot
chquard, get second room
FREE, 381 1028

DELUGE POWERWASH &
WATERPROOFING

• ALUMINUM SIDING
WASHING
— -•STORE FRONTS ~

• PAT IDS & POOLS
Masonry Cleaning, Resforo
tion ft Water proofing Con
tractors
464 3776

DAY'S ATTIC 475 Chestnut
Street, Union, N J Q70B3 687
9339, Yarns, Kits And Gift
items. Wedding fi, Baby
Favors!

FALL CLEANING Starts with
Clean Carpets, Clean carpet
starts with Korclean NEW
TECHNOLOGY There Is A
Difference. NO STEAM, NO
S H A M P O O , NO
O V E R W E T T I N G , NO
M I L D E W ODORS OR
SHRINKAGE, DRY IN ONE
HOUR 100°o Satisfaction or
you—don-'.t_pay-~Any—3—rooms—
S49.00/KAny . 3 $49.95, In
dependency Owned .and
Operated.

494 5)66

"GUARD DOG RENTALS"
Industrial 8. commercial
Security • Strike Coverage •.
Construction sites.
• Warehouse • Stores, 24
HOUR SERVICE PHONE
272 9094. "Serving New
Jersey "

TRUCKING
Largo or Small. Licensed and
insured. Reasonable Rate*

Call: Mike
5580096

NURSE
Licensed and experienced
male nurse. Flexible hours.
Reasonable rates.

925-4932

PROFESSIONAL
CARPET & UPHOLSTERY

STEAM CLEANING

Most advanced powerful ex
traction method used

FREE ESTIMATES
Two rooms or more No charge
for Scotchguard and Door
d o r i i e r

CALL JERRY 241 7949

PIANOS- tuned, moved
bought and sold Call 721 5620

REPAIRING & SERVICING
OF ALL MAKES & MODELS

•TVs
• Stereo's
•Cass, Decks
•Walkmans
•Cordless phones

SlO.OOoff any Color
TV repairs

•• SS.OOoff on any "~ ~
o the r i t e m s

I Will pick up & deliver
FREE OF CHARGE

Call Anytime
HOME 687 IMS
BUS 991 0030

STUDENT PIANO
RENTALS

Innovated piano rental plans
designed to help you give the
aspiring pianist in your family
fl chance with minimal flnan
ea l risks. Costs start as low as
$100 for first 4 months rental
RONDO MUSIC 159? Highway
??, Union, 617 2250

ALARMS

BURGLAR Alarms Installed
%17 77 Complete Tax 754
4157 Also: FIREWOOD for
Sale, S130 a cord, Also^Base
men! & Attics Cleaned For in
formation on these Services
Call Jim:756 4157

APPLIANCES

FACTORY AUTHORIZED
S E R V I C E HOOVE R
E U R E K A P A N A S O N I C
FABERWARE APPLIANCE

PARTS IS Short Hills Ave,
Short Hills (opposite the
' ' C h a n c I i c< I e r • ' )

379 3335

CARPENTRY

BELLIS CONSTRUCTION
All Type Of Carpentry Work
Done A D D I T I O N S
DORMERS • DECKS • ROOF
ING AND SIDING. No Job Too
Small, Free Estimate, Fully
Insured Ask For Mike: 688
4635

G GREENWALD
Carpenter Contractors

All typo repairs, remodeling,
kitchen, porches, enclosures,
collars, attics. Fully insured,
estimates given 688 2984.
Small jobs.

IMPROVE YOUR HOME
WITH OIL- We do repairs
build anything from shelves to
MQM-JfliPiOvfirnfiDls^-J.arge
8, small jobs. 964 8364 Or 964
3575

JOE DOMAN- 616 3824
ALTERATIONS/REPAIRS.
Newer Enlarged CLOSETS/
CABINETS Customized
TABLES/STORAGE AREAS,
F O R M I C A / W O O D ,
PANELLING/SHEETROCK,
WINDOWS/DOORS.

CLEAN UP SERVICE

SPARKLE MAID SERVICE
TIRED OR CLEANING LET
US DO IT! when we finish
your home or office will
sparkle Try us and see our
results. We supply equipment.
8510678.

DOG GROOMING

DOG GROOMING- Profes
sional Groomer offering Free
Pick Up and delivery. All
Breeds expertly groomed. No
Tranquiliiers! Call Lynn 241
9392 or 245-4743— "

DRIVEWAYS

B, HIRTH- Paving Residen
fiat & Commercial Asphalt
Work, Driveways. Parking
Areas, Sealing, Resurfacing,
Curbing. Free Estimates. Ful
ty insured. 687 0614.

DRIVEWAYS- PARKING
LOTS, CURBS & CONCRETE
WORK. CALL: R 1, T
PUGLIESE CO. 272 8865.

J.T.M. PAVING Asphalt and
concrete driveways. Railroad
ties and Belgium blocks, curb
ing, steps, patiei, sidewalks,
retaining walls and drainage.
Call 862 8)60.

ELECTRICIANS 5

NETWORK
ELECTRIC

LICENSE
7331

•Commercial
• Industrial'

•Residential
i •installation

andrepairs
381 04SO

Fully Insured
Freefisfimates

SPURR EUECTRIC
NENARD

ALTERATION WORK
p g c s s e

lighting and service changing.
Licensed I Inured
NeJokTMSmll

S51K14

ELECTROLYSIS

PERMANENT
HAIR

REMOVAL
Utilizing The Remarkable

Insulated Probe
• PERMANENT

RESULTS *
In a Fraction of The Time

As Conventional Electrolysis
ARLENE
ANTON

Springfield
379=2425

EXTERMINATING

AKS
PEST CONTROL

ROACH CLEANL OUT,
APARTAAEMT & ' LOFT
SPECIAL IST , Safe for
children, pets & plants. No
contract required Appoint
ment at your convience.

All insects, all rodents
CALL 374 131B

8USYBEE
EXTERMINATING

Low prices. & a friendly
guaranteed service Specializ
ing in all aspeefs of Exter
niinating & Inspection

24 Hr. Availability
276 5544

FENCES

" FENCE SALE
6fe SQ, FT.

Green vinyl chain link in
stalled. Gates and terminals
sale price.

BILTRITE FENCE
635 656,5 or 826 0010

FINANCIAL

H O M I i q u i l y Loans
Mimimum loan SSÔOOO, No ap
plieafion, no points, no closing
costs. Quick closing Call, ask
for Jerry, 763 1012.

GARAGE DOORS

GARAGE DOORS installed,
garage extensions, repairs &
service, electric operators &
radjo controls. STEVEN'S
OVERHEAD DOOR, 241 0749.

GUTTERS I LEADERS
GUTTERS & LEADERS
Thoroughly cleaned and flush-
ed. Minor Tree Trimming, In-
sured, call Ken Miese, 224
0655,5-8 PM Best Time-

Clip & Save

GUTTIRS-
LEADERS

CLEAN FLUSH
Minor Tree

Trimming. Insured
NICKKOSH

3
Call 7 Days

GUTTERS ft LEADERS
Thoroughry cleaned, flushed,
insured. $30 to $50, Wmor Tree
Trimming. CMp *n Save. Ned
Stevens 226 7379. Seven days 5
9PM.

GUTTERS-LEADERS
UNDERGROUND DRAINS

Throughly Cleaned
_ , & Flushed

Small Repairs
•FREE ESTIMATES
•PROMPTSERVICE
. •RULLY INSURED i -

Mark Meite
228 4*65

OUTTBRS
LEADERS

CLEAN-FLUSH
Minor Tree

Trimming. Insured
NICKKOSH

tu-mi
Call 7 Days

HOME IMPROVEMENTS 5
ALUMINUM SIDING Tv\ake
your siding look like new!
High Pressure Washing call
232 «SW or 233 2451. Free
Demo I. Estimate,

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

BOB*JEPF -
STAWSKI

Custom home alternation, in
terior and exterior. Complete
carpentryservice.

241 0045

IMPROVE YOUR HOME
WITH GIL. •BASEMENTS •
DECKS • WOOD FiNCES •
C U S T OM BUILT &
REPAIRS. ?M-U*4.

K E N N E T H CAIVANO
CONSTRUCTION- Rooms •
Additions, CUSTOM SUN

y
Work Expertly Done..20 Yrs.

Fully Ins. 9M-752A.

L ft L __KOME
IMPROVEMENTS.Finish off
that spare room or basement.
Carpentry, Plaster and pain
ting, etc 25 years experience.
Call after 6 PM.

LENNY TUFANO
2736025

MARGOLIN HOME IM
PROVEMENT COMPANY.
Kitchens, Bathrooms, Addi
lions, Dormers, Aluminum &
V i n y l S i d i n g , V i n y l
Replacements, Windows,
Storm Doors & Windows,
Decks. Formica Specialists.
Free Estimates Call 686 8980.

MAKE OLD
CEILINGS

NEW

SUSPENDED
PLASTER

•PATCHING

* 824-7600
F-617-4163

NICO
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

• Additions
• Kitchen Remodeling

• Bathrooms
• Redwood Decks

• • Aluminum Siding
' • Roofing

• Dormers
•A l l Carpentry Work '

964 7112

PLASTERING & PATCHING
Patch or Refinish Old Walls &
Ceilings. ALSO BRICKFACi
STONIFACE and STUCCO.
CALL 151 2761.

REPLACEMENT WINDOWS
VINYL OR ALUMINUM
MAINTENANCE FREE

Siding • Gutters • Leaders
Aluminum Awnings • Door &

Patio Hoods
• Porch Enclosures

• Remodeling
756 6655 Of 964 40#0

SUMP PUMP
DOUBLE PROTECTION

Free Estimate 272 8768
T 8, M CONTRACTORS

• Specializing in:
• Steps

• Sidewalks
• Patios

• Ceramir Tiles
• Panelling

- •Walls
Reasonable, A l l Work
guaranteed. Call for free
estimate after 4 PM

687 7245

INCOME TAX RETURN

TAX1- Accountant now taking
appointments Will also
prepare fax returns in the
privacy of your own home.
Please call 325 MS9.

JEtfELERS
NEW JERSEY
• NEW YORK
•ANTWERP

DIAMOND SETTING
EXTRAODINAIRE
MANUFACTURING
SPECIAL ORDERS
OFFICIAL G.I A

IMPORTER
APPRAISER

SKI SETTING CO.
965 Mountain Ave.

Springfield, New jersey
376 8881

KITCHEN CABINETS

DOLLY MADISON
KITCHEHS

Buy Direct From Factory and
Save.

FREC ESTIMATES
mill

379-6070
JAN'S KITCHENS INC,

CUSTOM KITCHENS AT
STOCK CABINET PRICES

European & Traditional Con
cepfs. Featuring the * Dor-
wood Custom Cabinet Line*

-CmnafTai 647 6i56 ^
For a Free In Home estimate.

KITCHEN CABINETS
Sold and istalled Old cabinets
and countertops resurfaced
with formica. '

4860777

LANDSCAPING 5
V*D

General contractors
Spring cleanup, monthly
maintenance, lawn renoya
tion, seed, fertilizer, lime, fop
soil, shrubs and sod. Very
reasonable rates, Free
estimate. 964 0232.

W. BELL
LANDSCAPING

Complete Gardening Service.
Lawn Maintenance. Sod.
Sheub Planting 8. Care. Fer
tiiizing General. Clean Ups,
Free Estimates. Call 754BO30.

MAINTINANCE

CLARK MAINTENANCE CO.
Qualify Work At Reasonable
Prices. CARPIT CLEANING
FLOOR WAXINGWINDOW
CLEANING, Residential/
Commercial.

311 1028

W I N D O W C L E A N I N G
CARPET CLEANING, OUT
TBRS CLEANED. Residen
tlal, 25 Yrs. Exp. Ins, Steve
HlavkaS<Son,W5M27.

MASONRY

ALL MASONRY- Brick stone,
steps, sidewalks, plastering
cellar wafer proofing. Work
guaranteed,. Self employed
Ins. 35 years experience. A.
Nufrio. Call 373 8773.

MASONRY
NEED REPAIRS???

call STAN
FREE ESTIMATES

REASONABLE
RATES^

241 1493 AFTER 6 P/vV

STEPS
SIDEWALKS

ALL MASONRY
• Qualify Work • Reas,
PRICES • FULLY INSURED
•25 YEARS EXP.

M.DEUTSCH
Springfield 379 W99

TERRY HOWELL
Masonry contractor
•Steps* Sidewalks

• Patios • Driveways
NO JOB TOO SMALL
FREEBSTIMATES

964 8425

MOVING & STORAGE 5
AMERICAN RED BALL

Local & worldwide movers
Red Carpet service to
FLORIDA, Agertf UNIVERSI
TY Van Lines 276 2070. 1601
W. Edgar Road, Linden, PC
00102.

DON'S
Moving and Storage
(The Recommended

Mov»r)
OUR 25th YEAR

PC 00019
UNION M7-M3I

375 Rowland Place

PAUL'S
M 1 , M MOVER!

formerly of
Yale Ave , Hittside
LOCAL & LONG

DISTANCE MOVING
PM 00177
MS-77M

l92SVauxhaHRd.
Union



MOVING ASTMME

RITTENHOUSE
- MOVING

2 men in a truck Prompt,
courteous Service,
2419791 PM 00112
105 W. Westfield Ave. Roselle
Park.

SOUTH SIDE MOVING
Weekdays, Weekends, Low
rates. Great Service .

Call Anytime 686 4449
i 157 Gruber Avenue, Union

PM 00348

ODD JOSS

H A N D Y M A N /
LANDSCAPER Paint ing,
Electrical, Carpentry, Gutter,
Lawri work, Etc, Free
Estimate Reas, Rates.

CALL 289-2478

HOME HANDY MAN
Painting,, paperhanglng,
carpentry & odd jobs, clean
ups. No job too small. 964 S809

ODDS JOBS ~~~
Electrical work. Ceiling fans
hung. A/C lines, plumbing,
painting. Etc, Call 964 6045 or
687 5529.

PAINTING
& WALLPAPERING

Block or Drop Ceilings, panel
ing & general handyman
R. SARGENT 964 5618

Rubbish Removed
All furniture wood & metals
t a k e n a w a y . A t t i c s ,
basements 8, garages cleaned.
Reasonable rates,

325 2713

PAINTING

ABSOLUTE SATISFACTION
TIGHE fl, COMPANY In
terior & Exterior Painting.
PiasteringSheetrock, Light
|tucco. Ceramic Tile Repair
FULLY INSURED Local
References-Booking now for
exteriors in Spring/Summer
Call now for no obligator!
estimates,

522-8780

BURDI'S PAINTING BY EX
PE RTS. Clean & Professional
INSURED. FREE
ESTIMATES. CALL FRANK.

SSI 9475

E X P E R T HOUSE
PAINTING. S75,p#r room
S3S0. per house. Also plaster
ing and repairs. Residential,
office and banks. Call 925 9208:

lij
•PAINTING

• INTERIOR 6. EXTERIOR
• PAPER HANGING

• HOME IMPROVBMENTS
Professional Job

Low Rates
Free Estimate

Insured
CALLANYTIME

375M64

INTERIOR* EXTERIOR
Painting. Leaders & Gutters
Free estimates. Insured
Stephen Deo, 233 3561 •

JOHN SCOTT- CUSTOM
COVERINGS. Iner ior /
£ x t e r i p r P a i n t i n g ,
Paperhahging, Residential &
commercial. Fully insured,
RO5BLLE PARK, Line Strip
ing and Parking Lot
Specialist. 241-7405,

K. SCHREIHOFER- Painting
interior, exterior. Free
estimates, insured. 687 9268,
617-3713, eves, weekends.

PAINTING BY First class
tradesman. Home or commer-
cial. Advice on your home
painting problems, 30 years
experience in the trade. Phone
Nick. 245 4835, Anytime.

Mf
INTERIORIilNTERIOR

• LANDSCAPING
• FREE ESTIMATE
Reasonable Low Rates

486 1206

SIDNEY KAT l
Painting, paperhangioQ,
plastering inside & out. Free
estimates. 6177172,

MINTING

^ E N E Y S
PAINTING

interior Exterior
Sheet Rock. Plastering
All work Guaranteed
FREE ESTIMATE

CALL »2S 617J

SPRING SPECIAL "f family
exterior or interior, J375 2
family, |475. 6 family, S475
and up. Rooms, hallways, of
• ices, $35 and up. Also carpon
try. leaders and gutters Very
reasonable. Free estimate
Fully—msTjrod 374 5436/761

TOM'S CUSTOM PAINTING
Interior & Exterior

Free Estimates
Call 925 7221

VQLK
Painting/ Repairs

interiors, Exterior
Sheetrocking

Carpentry
Gutters a, Roofing

Four Seasons Solar
Greenhouses

Friendly, very reasonable
rates

Call 741=0550
Fuiiyjnsured

Free Estimates
WILLIAM E.

1AUER
PROFESSIONAL

PAINTING
Interior Painting
P h i ii

• Home & Offices
• insured
UNION 964 4942

PIAN0S4QRSANS

PIANO TUNING Repairing,
restoring*"^ Used pianos,
bought, sold and rented. Quali
fynwork, weekend and evening
appointments. References.
Richard Ziss686 1337.

PIANOS- Tuned. moved,
bought and sold. Call 721 5620,

PI LIMBING & HEATING

DARTA EUROPEAN
PLUMBING & HEATING

ALL HEATING & PLUMB
ING REPAIRS, NEW GAS
C O N V E R S I O N S , N E W
pATHROQAAS & KITCHENS.
HOT WATER HEATERS,
TILE WORK. Fully insured
free estimate, 24 hour service

354 7693
Lie,2390

DARTA EUROPEAN AND
SON P L U M B I N G &
HEATING, Remodeling Kit
chens. Bathrooms,. Installing
Gas Heaters and Furnaces

354 7693
N.J. State License

'2390

DARTA EUROPEAN
AND SON

PLUMBING &
HEATING

• Remodeling Kitchens
•Bathrooms
• Install ing Gas Heaters
and furnaces

354 7693
N.J. State License

EMERGENCY SEWER
CLEANING Plumbing &
Heating Repairs, Hot Water
Heater, Sump Pumps, Free
Estimate Sfa*e License '624?.
Lenny Grieco

574 0480

HOT WATER HEATERS
INSTALLED

VANITIES*FAUCETS
REPAIRS.ETC,

Reasonable Rates
PETE'S PLUMBING

SERVICE
N.J. Lie. '4£8§

376 6566
L*SPLUMBING

ft HEATING
Service Specializing in small
ops, wafer hea f rs ,

bathrooms, repairs, etc 376
8742. (Lie. No.354)

ROOFING I SIDING

WE STOP LEAKS Clark
Builders, Inc Serving Union
County For Over IS Years
New Roofing & Repairs • Gut
ters & Leaders All Work
Guaranteed In Writing. Fully
insured. Free Estimates

311-5145
WILLIAMH VEIT

Roofing Seamless Gutters
Free Estimates. Own work
Insured, Since 1932 373 1151-:

SNOW REMOVAL

SNOWPLOWING removal
-Also Trurt- For Hire Call
Anytime 6M 3158or 763 1543

TILE WORK

DeNICGLO TILE CQNTRAC
TORS, ESTABLISHED 1935
KITCHENS • BATHROOMS •
REPAIRS • GROUTING •
TILE FLOORS • TUB
ENCLOSURES • SHOWER
| T A L L S « F R E E
ESTIMATES. FULLY IN
SURED. NO Job Too Small Or
Too Large! 616 5550. 2213
VAUXHALL RD. UNION

FRANK
HILBRANDT

Spec ia l i i ing in all typo
ceramic tile and stall showers
Repairs • Remodel ing
p

Free Estimate
Fully Insured

272 5611

TREE SERVICE 5
AL P. BOYEA T R E E
SERVICE Low rates Free
estimates. Fully insured: 24
hour emergency service, 626
Summit Avenue, KenilwdWrt,
N.J. 07033. (201) 245 1919.
Residential, commercial, in
dusfrial, cutting, trimming,
pruning, feeding, cavity work,
elevation, topping, chipping,
splitting, complete removal,
Aerial Bucket truck for hire
with operator day half diry
rales, contracting.

TV-RADIO SERVICE

RE PAIR ING/SERVICING
OF ALL

MAKES & MODELS
TV's, Stereo's, Cass., Decks,
Walkmans, Port Radios, Cor
dless phones, I Will pick up &
deliver, FREE OF CHAR'GE
Call Anytime, 687 1425

TTPEWRiTER SERVICES 5
PROFESSIONAL

TYPIST
Resumes, Dissertations,
Statistical Tables, Letters.
Theses, Term Papers, Legal
and Medical Transcripts,
Reasonable Rates. Call Eileen
964 1793,

TYPING done at home.
Reports, Resume, Term
papers, etc. Olivetti Word Pro
cessor. Very professional- Call
evenings 964 12S5 or 687 7071.

MISCELLANEOUS

N M D O M ' S BOX
RESALE AND CONSIGNMENT

Chilren's Resale Clothing
Shop. Clothing in perfect con
dition, Monday Saturday,
10;30 a.m. 6 p.m. 4OS Central
Avenue, East Orange.

(201) 678-01 ?3

FOR SALE

CONTENTS of house sale 3
Bedrooms, kitchen set, dining
room set, miscellaneous
chairs, tables and other items,
10-5, Saturday, January 19, 759
Salem Road, Union.

UNION Tickets. 2022 Morris
Avenue. Union, New Jersey.
S51 2S8Q, Bruce Springsteen,
johnny Mafhis, Liberachi,
ron Maiden, HalJ 4 Oates,

p r o w r e s t l i n g , N Y .
Wrangers,

WHITE German Shephard
puppies, AKC registered, pure
breed. Ideal gilt. $250 to S450
Call after 5 PM, 277 1197

FOR SALE

CONTEMPORARY Cherry
bedroom set Single- ^bed,
dresser with mirror and chest.
Excellent condition Call 964
7175 after 4 PM

COMPLETE Twin bed; 40
inch desk, so inch dresser and
mirror , antique colonial
qreen, super condition 376
3904, afters p.m. .' n

CABBY'S CLOTHES PATCH
Custom Made Clothes For
Cabbage Patch Kids Durable,
Wearable, Adorable AND af
fordabie
• -Pot The Best Drevsed

KIDS In Town
Boutique hours 9 5 daily By
appt 467 1590 Home parties
available for groups of 10 or
more

14 200-FT, lengths fused
plastic decorative beads,
assorted colors, 1275 or best
offer. Call 467.0104.

FIREWOOD
SPLIT, SEASONED

FULL CORD. ,
CALL

6 3 M 2 7 8 Of 583 5885

LOVELY SALE
223 Lexington Blvd.

Apt. 21, Clark
Fri, Sat, Jan 18 19, 10 4

Magnil walnut breakfront,
lovely sofa & chairs, pr of eleg
glass cocktail tbls, cusf made
mrbi hanging tbl, goldleaf
mirror, chand, OR ttsl 8.
Chairs, comp BR suite, TV,
stereo, clothes, drapes, kit
chen items, linens, humidifier,
brie a brae. No checks^ See
you there! Dir : From
Wesffield east on Central Ave,
rt on Rarifan Rd. (Shop Rife),
left on Lexington Blvd. rt at
1st driveway,

Hjfriei Gret nholti
TAG SALE UNLIMITED

MOVING!
Everything Must Go

House and garage sale, 2 days
only Saturday and Sunday,
January 19 and 20, 9 a m 4
p.m., 30 Wychwood Road, Liv
inqston, (off Hobart Gap
Road, near Livingston Mall)
MANY- Contents of apart
ment ^Furniture, pictures,
lamps, antique hutch, etc.,
also boat. 467 2843, evenings
and weekends

PORTABLE DISHWASHER,
WESTINGHOU5E: SOFA
BED; BOTH EXCeLLENT
CONDITION CALL 762 0802

THREE Piece king sue
bedroom set, good condition,
best offer. Call 382 3574.

YORKSHIRE Puppies AKC
Registered, 1 Male ana 4
Females left 6 weeks old Call
after 5:15 PM. 482 9219

Wantto Loose
Those Holiday

Pounds?
Here is a sensational of
for to Woman's World
Health Spa: A 2 year
membership plus 6 rhon
fhs free. Health SpsfPaid
S2I0.Q0. Will sell for
$150.00 Contract started
July, -84: Call 382 4924
after 6 pm

WANTED TO BUY

A ft P PAPER STOCK, INC,
RECYCLING PLANT, 4154
SOUTH 20th STREET IRV
INGTON, NEW JERSEY
07111. PUT CASH IN YOUR
POCKET!! ! B U Y I R OF
S C R A P
NEWSPAPIRS...11.00 PER
100 LBS. GLASS BOT
TLES...$1.00 PER 100 LBS.
ALUMINUM CANS ,2re PER
LB. BATTERIES • CARD
BOARD • LEAD • OLD
ALUMINUM • COPPER •
BRASS • CAST IRON. (Price
Subject To change) 201 374
750

WANTED TO BUY

LIONEL, FLYER,
I V I S AND OTHER

TRAINS
Top prices paid

635 20S8
334 B7O9

BOOKS
We Buy and Sell Books

371 PARK AVE , PLFD
PL4 3900

BUYING
OLDER FURNITURE

Glass • China • Dolls
STAMPS& COINS
Just about anything

Contents Purrhascd
C.,111 L.I . 687 3365

Orig. Recyelcrs Scrap
Metal

WAX WEINSTEIN
And Sons

SINCE 1920
2426 Morr is Ave , Unibn

Ddily 8 5 Sat
8 3Q 12 6W 8236

OLD CLOCKS &
POCKET WATCHES

Highest cash paid, also part?.
Union, 964 1224

T V . SETS WANTED Work
mg or not. Color portables on
ly Days call 753 7333, eves ,
464 7496. Cash paid

Wanted For Cash
OLD BOOKS 8, STAMPS

ORIENTAL RUGS
ANTIQUES

Private Buyer 224 6205

WANT to buy stove, dishes,
furniture and other household
items 374 4432

PETS 7

DEE'S DOG DEN
Professional . grooming at
reasonable prices No tr.in
quilizers used. Open Monday
thru Saturday, 9 am 6 p m

761 19B0
1731 Springfield Avenue

Maplewood, N J

PIT bull, champion blood line'
puppies $175 Papers arc
available 375 4360

REAL ESTATE 8
GROSSMAN- Management
Company, Real Estate
Manager, Call 372 5452

IRVINGTON, DYNAMITE
Site, franchised seafood
restaurant going up Share
large frontanao with fast food
convenience store bank
drugs auto repair any retail
Sale Build Lease tF Rocchi,
1387 Sprrngfield Avenue, Iry
inqfon 374 2017

SUSSEX County 5 Acre
building site with view
Guaranteed building permit
Sussex county's lowest taxes
Good accessibility Only
$24,500 with terms, Call owner
for information ;01 293 7321 or
eves 293 3117,

UNION

BUY OR SELL CALL

WHITE
Realty Realtors 688 4200

BUSINESS PROPERTY 8

REAL ESTATE

-UNION
FOR OVER 35 YEARS
BROUNELL & KRAMER
HAVE BEEN AAAQNG THE
MOST ACTIVE RESIDEN
TIAL REALTORS IN UNION
AND UNION COUNTY
HOMEb 1435 MORHiS
AVENUE, CORNER COL
ON I AL 686 1800

UNION ~- " " "
RELY ON A REALTOR
For Buying Or Selling

CENTURY21
RAY BELL 8, ASSOC

—ME 6O00

HOUSE FOR SALE 8

UNION
BRAND NEW ON

-• THE MARKET
This Cape Cod m the
Washington School section has
so much to offer 3 bedrooms,
1 full and 2 half baths Pica
Seint neighborhood, mint con
dition home ha', n burtjuUir
system, central iiir, working
fireplace and sd much more
Asking S129.500

CALL 353-4200

BOYLE
540 NORTH AVE

UNIQN/EUZ LINE

JLENTALS

IRVINGTON Three met
rooms near transportation
Taking applications See
superintendent after 3 PM at 3
Elmwood Terrace 371 6164

MAPLEWOOD- Approximate
ly partnered. Suitable for of
lice or store Excellent loca
lion Available immediately
S495 month pigs utilities CHII
762 6191

APARTMENTS FOR RENT

.ALLApartmentSeekers

Save time & money avoidinq
rental foes H F P. has apart
ments, homes 8. rooms and no
rental fees Call lor inform,!
lion 299 7999

IRBINGTON/Union Line four
rooms in 4 family house L>v
ingroom, diningroom, kitchen,
1 bedroom 5360/month, in
eludes heat Pay own gas and
electric Available February
1 Call 870 8184

MAPLEWOOD Modern, 6
rooms, 1 1/2 baths, wall wall
carpeted, newly decorated,
air conditioned, parking,
references 5700 a month plus
utilities 1 1/2 months socuri
ty No pets 763 6507 after 5
p m

UNIONSingle white female
wishes to share full furnished
apartment with same (22 to 30
years) References Call 687
6618, evenings

BUSINESS PROPERTY 8

TWO EXCELLENT UNION COUNTY
OFFICE LOCATIONS

SPRINGFIELD HILLSIDE
3050 Square Feet 4000 Square Feet
On Site Parting On-Site Pirhing

Commercial & Retail Ideal Professional
Baft! air-conditioned

Immediate AvailaMlry
93I-MM

ffl
UNITED COUNTIES
TRUST COMPANY
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Let an expert do it! Use this handy, reference to nearby
businesses and services. They're
as close as your telephone!

mmmmmmmauuimmimimwim

ALARM SYSTEMS

MOUNTAIN
SECURITY

ALARMS

Z
o
l/J
3
u
O

, rial •Com mere in i
* Burg!ar«Fire

Smoke«Hola Up
•Residential Specialist"

A Lower More Affordable
Price

Financing Available

FREE ESTIMATE
CALL: 8510039

AUTO DEALERS

MULTIPLY
YOUR SAVINGS

NEW-USED
LEASES

2277 MORRIS
AVE

UN ION, 68*2800

CLEAN UP

1 NEED HELP
FOR THE HOLIDAYS

OR YEAR ROUND

if housework has you down
we can solve your problem
at a price yog can afford
Honest reliable housewives
at your servrco
For free estimate?

. 686 1793

ELECTRICIAN1

'NETWORK1

ELECTRIC
LICENSE No 7331
• Commercial

• Industrial
• Residential
• installation
and repairs
381-O4S0

GUTTERS

ALL GUTTERS
CLEANED
Any Houst

$25,00
CALL BILL PRICE
Price Roofing Co.

. Shinto SUtt KUI
Rooh And Rtpiirs
FUUT IPISUBID

686-7764
HOME IMPROVEMENT

MAKE OLD
CEILINGS

NEW

• SUSPENDED
PLASTER

•PATCHING

^ 8 2 4 7100
6174163

BURGLAR
ALARMS
InMollod

Complete + lax

754-4157
Also: FIREWOOD for Sale

SIM. a cord.
Also: Basements &
Attics Cleaned.
For Information on thtst
Strvleii

Call Jim: 754-4157

ACCOUNTING

Business/ Personal

ACCOUNTING
TAX SERVICE

688-5039

ACCOUNTING

CERTIFIED

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT

Complete accounting and
tax planning provided for
small businesses, partner-
ships, and individuals. Call
for an appointment regar-
ding your 1914 fax return

352-0274
AUTO PARTS

kUTO PART

WHOLESALE
OPiN 7

AUTOS WANTED

AUTO DEALERS

0LDSM01ILE
Oldest! Largest

Exclusive
Olds Dealer in
Union County

ELIZABETH
MOTORS, INC.

Value Rat«d used Cars
MI Morris Ave,

' Elizabeth 3S4-10JO

JICLUSIVE
VOLVO Df ALER

2734200
AUTHORIZED

•»t !OI» tlRVICI
IfUMK.liNO

• « .

m t %s< i is to s Mo

688 5848
7011 SpfiBffitli In .

WE PAY
CASH

FOR YOUR JUNK
CAR OR TRUCK

375=1253
IRVINGTON

HIGHEST PRICES
PAID!

FACTORY AUTHORIZED
SERVICE

MNAMKIC

APPLIANCE REPAIR SERVICE
SALES • PARTS

iie Ih» "Ciunri

3 7 9 3 3 3 5

CARPENTRY

BELLIS
CONSTRUCTION

• All Type of

k Done

CARPENTRY

ADDITIONS
DICKS

»0O( IN6*M SIDING
NO JS& TDS Smiil Ffrf Eili

Ask For Mike:

688 4635

JOEDOMAN
6W3I24

ALieftATlONS/

Ntwar En
CLOSETS/CAilNlTS
Cutlomii'M TABLES/

STORAGE AREAS
. FORMICA/WOOD

PANiLLING/SMEiTROCK

CARPET CLEANING

CLARK CARPET
CARE

Stum Carpet Cleaning

CARPET CLEANING CLEAN UP

$19.95
PIRROOM

Suj One Room kptchptd
G*t Sttond Room FREE

3S1-1028

PROFESSIONAL
CARPET & UPHOLSTRY

STEAM CLEANING
MM! JdYinf ed powffful
eiiraction tneifcod uv»d

FREE ESTIMATiS
i\mo rooms oi rtiQft

No £h«|e lot

2417949

SPARKLE MAID
', SERVICE

TIRED OF CLEANING?

Whorl w'% finish your home
or office will iparkle.

Try us and See our results.
We supply equipment.

851-0678

CONCERT TICKETS

UNION TICKETS
7022 Morris Avenue
Union, New Jersey

S51-2M0

•Bruce Springsteen
•Johnny Mathis
•Uberaehi

•Hall ft Oafs
•ProWrestling
•N.Y. Rangers

ELECTROLYSIS

CHRISTINE'S
ELECTROLYSIS
Mtdteally Approved
Method Of P«ma-

Hair Remo«l.
• Rut TmrtatKt V, Wei

245-7467
ELECTRICIAN

iSPURR ELECTRIC

ELECTRICAL

S | NEWANO
^ A L T f RATION WORK
Sp,ecial i i ing in
Recessed lighting and
service changing.
Licensed 8, Insured

No Job Too Small
f 414 • ™ --^r

FINANCIAL

''10.000-M0 million
BUSINESS LOANS
An purpoH^Jiy i t rmi Low rales

M.5OO-1O.6OO.
*nj pucpow L«y Twrni

Hrjl Ejl.lc F.mncn

FLOORS FURNITURE REFINISHING GIFT ITEMS

FIDELIS FINANCIAL
CORP,

GUTTERS

R & R
HARDWOOD

F luo r Sand
Refinishir.a

Waxing*
Sfpining
For

Call: 8512414

DAMIANO
& PIANO REFINISHIH6
Expert fefimshmg at
reasonable prices.
• Hand Stripped-No Dip
ping
• Free estimates, pick
up and delivery
• Repairs and restora
fion of all furniture and'
antiques' .
• Pianos repaired,
bqughit and.so!i.L

"7B6-5449. Day or Eyes, 7
Days.

DAY'S ATTIC

475 Chestnut Street
Union, N-.J. 07083
687 9339

-TAMs, umm miis—^—

m * BABV

OUTT1HS.
LIAOIKS TTM

INSURID
130 to JJO

Call Ken Meise

2264655'

GUTTERS

GUTTERS-
LEADERS

CLEAN-FLUSH
Minor Tree

Trimming Insured

NICK KOSH
226-3322
Call 7 Days

G U T T E R S HOME IMPROVEMENT

HOME IMPROVEMENT

ALUMINUM
SIDING *
ROOFING

Painting and
electrical work.

Call 354-7729

6UTTEK • LEASCKS
MAINS

cUmtd

Sain *
• FREE ESTIMATE
• PROMPT SERVICE

. • FUUt INSURED

NICO
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

• AMitwat
• K.

• Alumi
• •wfinf

• Dtrmift
• All CirH

IMPROV!

REPLACEMENT WINDOWS
VINYL OR ALUMINUM
Doors ft Windows

MAINITHANCE FREE

PLASTERING
& PATCHING

Pjlch o. Ittfmrth
OttfWillftCcilinp.

A L S O
BRICKFACE STmEFACI

md STUCCO.
C A L L SSI-27*1."

L & L
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Finish off that spare room or
basement. Carpentry,
Plaster and painting, etc,

25 years iiptrience.
Call ,)ftc. 6 PM

LENNY TUFANO
273-6025 ' •

Aluminum Awnings*.
Doors7 Windows
ft Patio Hoods

Porch enclosures
Remodeling
4S55iiM

HOME IMPROVEMENT

IMPROVE YOUR HOME
WITH GIL

Custom Built

Repairs
DECKS

Maptf FMOI t h m n b

'MPROVi

BOB & JEFF
STAWSKI

Custom home alter*
lion, interior and ex-
terior. Complete
carpentry **rvice.

I41-W45



Let an expert do it! Use this handy reference to nearby

businesses and services. They're

as close as your telephone!

UltMMWnMWmMUHHUilMMHHMHIII

INSTRUCTION

The

!
TIMHMM

k toUty new ipprMch lo homt mmc
inttritctwni Out tMthfn « t (riintd bl
Carl Botti Neltd niyttc tduutar- in a
iTiltfi! whith iwyiB wet tss lot Icwh
ol student!

736-7633

HWi fft* Hmlninm
Touch

LADY Qf

LIMOUSINE SERVICE
Wtth ColOf TV

Starae-tv

• l U S I M I I S TRIPS
• ALL 1PKCIAL OCCASIONS

964-3107 Union, N,J.

mOfdym (Qty) Omner
Ommr-Gtmuttmurmnm

MASONRY

msmm
• PATIOS
•BRICK STEPS
• WALKWAYS
•GARAGES
•RETAINING WALLS
• HOME IMPROVEMENTS

€*•(: P«tRlchkh,

362-5424

P A i N T i N G

PAINTING BY
F i r s t ciass
tradesman. Horn*
or commercial. Ad
vice on your home
painting problems,
30 years ex
perlenct in the
trade. Phone Nick,

Anytime

JtrttLERS
NEWJERSEY

NEW YORK •ANTWERP
DIAMONDSETTINO

. EXTRAOB DINAR I I
M4NUFACTUBINO
SPECIAL ORDERS

QRADUATE
O F F I C I A L G . I . A

IMPORTER N(
APPRAISER

SKI SETTING GO.
MlMwnffln Avi,

S M , Nn Mmy
37&4M0
J/tSMl

KITCHEN CABINETS KITCHEN CABINETS

DOLLY
MADISON

KITOfENS
B u y p j r e e f
From Factory

FREE ESTIMATES
We. 22 Springfield

379-6070

JAM'S KITCHEHS. IMC.
CUSTOM

KITCHENS
AT STOCK
CABINET
PRICES

European 4 TrMitional Concepts
Featuring me

"Dofwwd Cusiom Cabine! Line"

MAINTENANCE

ALLEN
MAINTENANCE

SERVICE

Fleer

Windm* Qtaninf

MAINTENANCE

Cail: Tom Wen

2419762

RUJON'S DOMESTIC

ENTERIn. ...lENT
SERVICE

•Apjilmenl Ciuninf
l» alien ot,» hltlt)'

g ShMts t lomtis
353 2652

3 P.M.-10 P.M.

MOVING & STORAGE MOVING & STORAGE

M7-B556 '
Per • PrM In Mom. EMtmato

MAINTENANCE

(UH
JANiTORIAL
MAINTENMCE
CO.

Qualify Work
Reasonable Rates
Office Buildingi

Stores Etc.
Free Estimates

Call 617 3075
PO Box 680 Union, N
07083

NUTRITION

KITCHEN CABINETS

KITCHEN
CABINETS

Sold Md u t i l W . Old
uMnits Mid counltrtops
rrsyrfictd .with fermicj.

486-0777

KITCHENS

MAINTENANCE

KITCHENS
Counter tops

Formica facing
New kitchens

Rcas Prices Free Est
Bob Costello, 24hrs

245=5060

MASONRY

CLARK
MAINTENANCE CO.

Qu*litj Work At

•CARPET CLEANING
•FLOOR WAXING
•WINOOWCLEANINC

MOVING!
STORAGE

687.003$
375 Rowlind Place

UNION PCM01?

311-1028

PAINTING

MASONRY
AND
LANDSCAPING

•Quality Work
Reasonable Rates
• Free Estimate

ULf 'JOHN

245-5107

PA|||*C M * w
rMUL d MOVERS

FO«MIHLYOf
AVI NiltrtOI

PM 00177

MOVING

Call 688-7768
IWi VaUMOl l , BO UNION

LOSE WEIGHT!!!
LEAN LINE
CLASS IN

YOUR AREA
CALL COLLECT

(201)757 7677

f ABSOLUTE
7 SATISFACTION

TIGHE& COMPANY

Plitlfnng 1 gilcrisr Painlinf,

Stucco, ctramii Tiic mtetir

FULLY INSURED
Lot*l Rtltrtncri.. Booking now
lor eiliriors in Senn;/Sgmmrr
C*ll now lor no otlnj.il,on

S22I7M

PAINTING

AL GARFIELO'S
PAINTING

I

"' 6<i m> own Kofi

Jnd (UJrjnlet p("

INTERIOR/EXTERIOR
Quality Work/Quality Material

Beit f'olerences
Call Anytirne:

5 4 I - 4 4 J Q or S 4 '

PAINTING

BURDI'S
PAiNTiNG

BY EXPERTS
Clfin 1 Professional

INSURED
_Fg£E..EST_IM|T_ES_
CALL FRANK

8519475

PAPFRHANGiNC

JOHN scon
CUSTOM
COVERINGS
infeflOf/Exferior Pain
ting. Papcrhanging,,

RgSIQENTIALa,
COMMERCIAL

PLUMBING & HEATING PLUMBING

•OSELLE PARK
J41-748S

WILLIAM E.

BAUER

PROFESSIONAL

PAiNTiNG
Intefiof Painting

Papcftianging
H i O f f i

Insured
UNION

DARTA EUROPEAN
AND SON

PLUMBINGS
HEATING

• Remodeling Kitchens
• Bathroomi
• I n s t a l l i n g Go's H e a l e r s
and I

^ 354.76W
N.J. Stole License

23%

ROOFING sNDvS Rf VO-.H

EMERGENCY SEWER
CLEANING

• Plumbing & Heating Ropairi
• Hot Water Heater
• Sump Pumps
• Free Estimate

Lenny Grieco
5740480

l in Fine Raised Printing
ON

WEEKLY

SPECIALS

• Business Cards
• bedding Invitations

• Announcements Etc.
J « Morris Ave,
Springfield, N,J.

letterheads
• statipnary

467-1434

WE STOP LEAKS
aark Builders, Inc.
Serving Union County

Fw Over 15 Years.
• N e w Roofing & Repairs

• Gutters & Leaders
All (tort Guaranteed in Writing

Fully Insured Free Isbnatn

3815145

TILE WORK

SNOWPLOWING
AND

REMOVAL
"Also Truck For Hire-

Call Anytime:

68^3158

7631543

ILL (SQRK

DENICOLO
TILE WNTMCTORS
ESTABLISHED 1»3S

KITCHENS •BATHROOMS
REPAIR. GROUTIKG

TILE ROMS

TREE SERVICE

INNMYM.
SUMMIT

TIRES
• Computer Balance

• UwdTirw

A Tire for any Budget
ALFORO AUTOMOTIVE

' TfREWMEHOUSE
MM Spnflififiii Urn

FRANK
HILBRANDT

Specializing m ail type
ctramic tile and stall
showers

Repairs •
Remodeling
Regroutmg

Free Estimate
Fully Insured

272-5611

IHOWM ITAWLI
mmm •STIUMTCI PULLV

INSURED
N. M T N SMll Or TNUrfi

I1UVAUXHALLRD.
UNION 4M-SSS0

S & L TREE SERVICE
Residential/Commercial

Now is the time to prepare your trees and shrubs for
sprint.

•CUTTiNG-CHIP^ING
• TRIMMING • PRUNNING

No job too big or too small »__ »__i '
FREEBSTIMATl , 6S6-945S

UPHOLSTERING

WESTWOOD
CUSTOM UPHOLSTERS

IU BUY

A I P PAPER STOCK, IMC.
RECYCLING PLANT

• BVINCfON
»U! C*iN IN VOUS • 1UTEROP

MSLI1

COMPUTE> MlHT CKIHAMO TA»C*.WDt
. C t K O K X I D L E t D - O L D ALUMINUM

• • • A J I C A i t IKCm

201-374-1750
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Tforecosf
,1 ,'l

wiilurin^lliiN pcriixl' I'nv.itc m |H'i
Miiiti(j>i cm iirc l.iviiml Uiicr • r i itic wivk I hi- rntprMMs «, Mi H »• in rnjiirrs
ri'ljlctt In MHI,il rct'rr.ihiin.il nr "ti_:.iin/.ihiin.il iniiiKctiifiii l\isl
i-|liirl> tn,is \ irlii results

I'M HIS ) ,'I "i Jl I'riihli'Mr- wild Iru'iicK. (,11 vinrkiT'. or
l l M . I M t ' l i l l ' i u U t ' S l l l . l > ( T i i p l 1 1 ( 1 I ' , I f l s I I I i t l t ' S * i t ' h I ' l l l ' \ | > T l - I t ' l l H . I S I ' I
• •pporllimlir* iiri" lavuriti .IMI,) imi> iill sour spiril* l-ilcr HI liii week,
•isuici !H'inj4 OSITIS M-riMlivt*, iiyt-siiir inl»!rt*»l.s fna> lie iru»fr;ilin>i ,iiid
iinpiirlani n'l.ilionstii^ ari' iroublcMimr fur munv

CiKMISI i") »'i'»i L'l '• This wt'pk nwiy be ejujspfMlifiK or upM-lling'
lor nwin> t »i)|K'r;iliijii IN hard I<» cotm1 by i»,pwiall> wilh thiiM- on ihe
himir front Me «ar*v iff your TR'lttirti. and reactions You tiiuiil (H1 ijff
KIM1 l-iicr >iujniiis be fct'iing tared pfWlpiirn1 Inni ' l il pos*<i>ift> .irxl
.i\ oi.rt liriiint'ui] (IIMUSMIIIIJ, or transiirhons *

( VSC'KK i f J - a T B i Thir. j i i f k (iivurh kid glove hiindhnM of im
|K>rl;iiil ptTsonul and prolfshion.il < oliitionshtps lli';illh or job «(irnc^
ili'diile your spirits The lurnifi({ point of Ivs«» war dilemma is-reiiched
Liiler.in this period don i liikt- (hitiyh ;i( f;«'i- valui1 Dig il ifpt'r .ind u»i'
i'.xtr.i tinie Id firm up future pl.ins

I.K<i—-17 2i H i.\ i S'ou rriiiy feel u> ihuugh olhcrs arc putting smi idf
early in (he week and intimate relalionshlpi, may be in for stormy
weather Many are fai'inK the need In iiv\ off tht' fence.and make in)
[HirUnl 'dei'iMOns I'^iler in Ihi* sswH look varpfully at all iiiones op
tiiiti* Ta% nr iii-.urame fiain!> iire p<i>iMhle

\ IliCiU H .'4 H i l ' The doniesln- M-ene i« touchy for rnaris riuruiH
thiv jRTiod Avoid >iddiiif; fuel in Ihc fire and avoid seiisilivi' lupus
l.aler siit-ial or retreahonal pur?<uilj. are indicated, Another M-ek*. sour
.iris lie un a personal problem Uon't ignore health t'Oinpliimls Inluilion
pros es (ncurate niivs

I.IHK.A-- i9^24-|li'2.1>- This stix'k holds some unusiUal or unexpvcled
deselonient.s for mans Those iti your everyday eiivironmenl .ire likely
in play an * important'part (jiter benefii-ial development," surround
family or properly mailers Kin.intes may suddenly ijnpnive Neu
career opportunities are connected suih the pasi

SCORPIO-i W 24 II fii - The early emphasis this week revolves
around financial issues rnexpttled travel could plus an important
piirt The domeslii.' scene renynns, tout-hs and avoid carelt'ss mishaps if
JacklinK a do-ii-ynurself projet'l I-i)er. misieadinf! information or
siiuations demand your careful judgement

NUJlTTAHU's- ' t r a a u a n Many mil find ihemselve<. re
ha-shii){j an old problem where family or dorneslR' mier'esis are_,ci)n__
cerned Try frrasTiki loaWTTg^'rmanenTlletMSiwis if possible lIjiTtTrifi
the «wk, don ( dlkm personal problems to spill into your work area

( M ' H K ' C J H . N - ' I L ' K i 2()i- A delay or postponement may ac'tualls
work to your advantage in (he long run Continue to be conservative
financially and you may have to let go of eertarn friendships Later In
(he steek. unexpected help may catch you off guard and pt<oplf from
> our past assume irnpormnce once again

W A R I l ' S - j,l 21.u* 1S*i Steer clear of differences* revolving
iiniund finance!), coworkers and social piuns early in this period Try to
aim for a low profile for the tR'st aiivanlage Later in theweek^tjc
earpful of eoming on too strong Boost vour financial secunlv

IMSCKS- i2'2O3'2U' Certain met'lings can puf your career goals
hack on track again, groups or organizations assume importance and
business people consider a.relocation I j t e r in this week behind the
scenes goings on are intensified, someone may lei the cat out of the bag

(rontinuerlTrom p.«Kr I if)

APARTMf UTS FOR RENT 9

ROSELLE PARK

COLFAX MANOR
? Bft,A/C APT |7)0

Next lo Joqtjincj TrfljK And
Day'/Niti- Tcnni i Court
peluxt- E*if m Kitcricn W/
Dishwasncr , WALK TO
TRAIN, 20 mingles Ponn Stfl
lion NYC Free heat, hot
Water & parking ixper f staff
qri premises, 1 month security
No foc/pt-ts Colfax'Ave. W at
RosplleAve W

245 7963

UNION-1 room basernent
apartment, private entrance
$775 Call ' 851 0873,or
'woekendi tM 4797

UNION-3 bedroom, living
room, dming room,'kitchen,
• tV?-bainv,--*ec6nd-floo*'—Ex-
cellent location J695, plus
utilities Consult Rc.itty 325
0722

APARTMENTS WANTED

MATURE Woman seeks
studio, 3 or A room apartment
Reasonable No children, no
pets References Call 467 0104
between 6 8 F>M

APARTMENT WANTED

THREE bedroom apartment
or home needed by local
bu',incsi couple. Prefer Union,

i 3600.

WANTED Sellers of all types
of--service businessess DRTf
CLEANERS UAUOROAAATS-
BAKERIES. We have buyers
for the above Please call
LOUIS LEV lNe , I N C ,
Realtors 446 4050

EUROPiAN Man seeking
small apartment in Linden
area Please caH 787 2SM or
write P.O Box 4341, Linden,
N j 07036

HOUSES mum

LOVELY 2 bedroom HOUSE
for rent off Burnet Avenue,
Union Kitchen, d/nmgroern,
bath, enclosed porch, base
menf, air conditionlnfl, he*t,
new sidine,.©iscQunte<J reni or
$750 plus utilities. CaH Ed, V<M

WANTED TO IENT

ALL LANDLORDS
Get results HF.P, can help
rent out your hom»s, apart-
menfs & rooms, F rw . 799
7999.

MORRISON, STRYDESKY
& COMPANY

Certified Public Accountants
123 N. Union Ave, Cranfotd, N.J,
276-2500

TAX RETURNS

Call now for an appointment

with student exchange.
Educational Foundation for Foreign Study needs an. Area

Representative in your community, join our worldwide team
and make friends you will never forget.

Here's hows
We'll help you launch our high bchool foreign student exchange
program in your hometown. You'll find host families,

~wprjL wtthJocal -iugk—schools,—and—supervise the
exchange students throughout the year. You'll
see the world from a fresh new perspective.

We'll provide you with full support and
framing, and cover your expenses. . „.

Bring the world closer to home. - _ _

Joyce Clark (201) 689-7915
or e»H ioU-frcc (WO) 447-

NEED A DENTIST-
1-2-3?

FOR EMERGENCY CARE
AfiONDAY THRU FRIDAY 9 A,M, - 9 P.M

SATURDAY 7A.M. -1 P.M.

F T * ;

234 East Westfield Ave.
Roselle Park, N.J.

INSURANCE WELCOME!
245-7500




